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The ‘‘Monitor” Iron Clads. 
Opinion op thk Kussian Admiral. 
Navy Uki'ARtmknt, May 24, Us04. 
To Die Editors of the Boston Adreu/iser: 
Gentlemen: 
That highly accomplished officer, Admiral 
Lesoflsky, detailed by the liussian Govern- 
ment to study the system of Monitor Iron 
-clads In the United Mates, bat been so kind 
as 10 translate ana send to uie uepurtuicut, 
the arcompatiying articles from a semi-official 
periodical publisded at St. Petcrsburjb:— In his note the Admiral says:—“The peri- 
odical in which they appeared is quite of an 
official character, aud the meauing of the ar- 
ticles themselves Is evidently a juslicative 
answer of the authorities to the censure of 
the public, which this novelty of Monitors 
did not avoid in Kussia more than in other 
countries.” 
I enclose tbe articles referred to, wjth the 
request that you will publish them in yonr 
paper at an early date. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
G. V. Fox. 
The reports of the Admiral and Captains 
of the American iron-clad squadron of the 
bombardment of Charleston have ottered a 
new occasion for expressing different opinions 
as to what system of iron-clad ship building 
generally, preference Is to be given, and wuat 
system is best suited to our navy. 
Supposing that those opinions (fouuded 
upou a special knowledge of the subject,) 
will assist iu clearing up this important aud 
entirely new thing, especially iu Kussia, we 
present below two articlts on this subject; 
the Ural of them by its clearness aud accessi- 
bility will probably attract attention, even of 
those who, not belonging to the naval pro- 
fession, are interested in the question of mar- 
itime defences adopted in Kussia. 
The principal problems which are to lie 
solved iu armor plated shipbuilding were the 
following:— 
First. The Drotection of vessels as much 
as possible from the danger of fire and sink- 
ing, wooden vessels being inevitably exposed 
to that from the destructive nature of the 
artillery ol the present lime; aud 
Second. The preservation of the lives of 
the crew from tbe terrible effects of tiring, 
the common wooden vessels generally in use 
nut offering them that protection at all. 
The affair at Charleston demonstrated that 
both of these problems were most successful- 
ly solved by tbe Monitors. They came out uf 
a terrible aud unprecedented lire without a 
hole in any part of the vessels under water; 
their euiire loss of men was confined to one 
man killed and a lew wounded. The losses 
and injuries sustained by them were 01 such a 
nature as could be easily guarded against in 
future, and there was no necessity to take 
them iato dock, as the repairs wore all done 
in Port ltoyal, one of the most insignificant 
ports iu North America. 
Until the present internal struggle called 
for extraordinary exertions, the Federal Ar- 
my and Navy were neglected. Public opin- 
ion iu the United States looked with doubt 
audderisiou upon the trials and experiments 
that were made on a large scale by the Euro- 
pean powers, for the solution of the question 
of armed vessels. In 1801, in view ol the re- 
bellion taking enormous proportions, the pub- 
lic mind became impressed with tbe import- 
ance ol the subject, aud on the rsporl of the 
Secretary of the Navy, presented during an 
extra Session of Congress, a competition was 
offered for tbe best syst jin of construction of 
iron clad or inrnluerable vessels. 
Tue commission of naval officers, to whom 
was entrusted the examination of projects, 
gave preference to three different systems; 
the vessels built according to those systems 
were named New Ironsidus, Galena aud Mon- 
itor. The New Irousides, constructed on the 
same principles as most of the Iron-clad frig- 
atue v ml flfiet inrr Kattm la J rtf tl>a VnennAun 
power*, did not present anything new: This 
vessel is acknowledged generally to be a suc- 
cess, except however iu regard to speed and 
turning. The Galena also presented nolliiug 
new; covered with a light irou armor sup- 
ported by a weak backing, she proved very 
unsatisfactory : (afterwards her armor was ta- 
ken off aud site remained a common wooden 
vessel. I 
The Monitor, invented by Captain Ericsson, 
was built on entirely now principles; sbe was 
a covered box or rail on which was placed a 
revolving turret. Auy one who has observed 
the action of the waves on a common raft will 
understand the idea of the inventor. A raft 
does not rock on the waves,because the waves 
break over it; and if its parts can be bound 
together so firmly aud etlectu&lly as to resist 
the destructive action of the waves, and not 
allow the box itself to be filled with water, 
such a craft may be conveyed even through 
an open sea. 
Au example is known, that a large wo.xlen 
raft, made in Canada, was successfully taken 
to Euglaud, though certaiuly in going across 
the Atlantic, it must have been most of the 
time submerged, as it happens now with the 
Mouitors. 
Rejecting the high sides ol vessels, to cov- 
er which, thousands of pounds of iron would 
ba required, the inventor of the Monitor has 
gained, in comparison with otter armed ves- 
sels. the following advantages: 
First; a comparative cheapness in construc- 
tion. 
Second; the insignificance of target present- 
ed to the enemy's tire. 
Third: the safety of the submerged part ol : 
the vessel Iroin shots. 
Fourth; the possibility of using guns of the 
heaviest calibres, aud capability to give great 
thickness to the turrets and side armor, easi- 
er than it could be done on armored vessels 
of other systems. 
The system of Captain Ericsson must not 
be confounded with the turretted system ol' 
Captain Coles. The latter places his turret 
on a common vessel with pretty high sides, 
for the protection of which by armor, as was 
mentioned before, au enormous weight of 
irou is required. Those are the advantages 
presented by Capt. Ericsson's system. In 
relatiou to the execution oi details, the first 
Mouitor presented au extensive field lor Im- 
provement. Tile famous action in Hampton 
Roads at the beginning of 1802, compelled 
the government of the United Stales to choose 
this system of vessels for coast defence in 
preference to others. 
Five large vessels of war very nearly became 
victims to the Mcrriuiac, but were rescued by 
the timely arrival of the small Mouitor, 
which forced the Merrimac to leave the field 
of battle. 
In reference to artillery, the choice of the 
American Government tell on the 15 inch 
Hodman gun. Up to that time the largest 
guns used in the Navy were 11-inch Dahlgren 
guns, but the Monitor system is able to use 
the largest guns, the defeating force of which 
is more effectual than that of the 11-inch 
guns. 
From that time it may bo said that this 
class of vessels it sufficiently tried in Ameri- 
ca. We will briefly bring forth some of the 
most noted occasions in which tbeir merits 
were exhibited. In order of time the follow- 
ing favorable news concerning Mouitors 
trausplred. First was the report by Commo- 
dore Rodgers of the storm encountered by 
him on the Atlantic Ocean onboard the Mon- 
itor Weehawken. This renowned naval offi- 
cer went to sea in tow of a steamer iu the 
same way as all Monitors generally make 
their sea voyages. Near the Capes of the 
Delaware, perceiving the approach ol astorin, 
Commodore kodgcis sent his companion lo 
the nearest port, determined to remain at 
sea himself to test the Monitor under these 
circumstances. 
Iu his report he praises the qualities of the 
Weehawken dbserved by him during the 
storm. The other Monitors have repeatedly 
made sea passages during the tempestuous 
winter time. Out of their number only the 
first Monitor was lost, and that from causes 
more or less accessory. 
After this we have the intelligence of the 
1 action on the Ogeechee agaiustsand batteries; 
the distance was from 40U to «KKJ fathoms, im- 
pediments preventing a nearer approach: 
several other vessels armed partly with mor- 
tars participated in the action. The fortifica- 
tions were completely demolished, though re- 
paired during the night. The absence of laud 
forces prevented the driving the enemy out of 
the forts, as *he execution of the artillery 
alone, at a distance of 4U0 fathoms, was in- 
sufficient for tnat purpose. One of the ene- 
my’s cruisers, the Nashville, attempted to 
break through the Mouitors, but a 15-inch 
shell decided her fate. 
Thereupon follows the attack on Fort Sum- 
ter: a careful study of this affair shows that 
tlie injuries sustained by Mouitors were more 
or less of a light character. Many weak points 
were discovered, also many defects requiring 
alterations ou the vessels already built, and 
some chauges iu those that were iu process of 
building; but the main p>inciple on which the 
system of building these vessels was founded, 
catne out of this elective trial with a complete 
triumph. 
The next trial was, of a real naval character, 
a combat between two iron-clads, the monitor 
Weehawken against the Atlanta. On both 
sides much was expected from the issue olthis 
battle, but almost the first shot from the 15- 
ineh guu of the Weehawken decided the alfair 
in tier favor. 
The Monitors continue to play, if not tile 
principal, still however an important part at 
the seige of Charleston. Continually exposed 
to the lire of the enemy for several months, 
they obstinately occupy their position in an 
almost open roadstead, maintaining a success- 
ful blockade of Charleston; all these circum- 
stances certainly speak a great deal more for 
the uselulness of the Monitors than against 
them. The last accident to the Weehawken, 
which unexuectlv foundered in the midst of a 
whole squadron of similar Teasels, while at an 
anchorage at which those vessels have remain- 
ed so long a time with impunity, is not inves- 
tigated, and it may he well ouly|show that 
these vessels require particular precautions 
aud care, and that it is impossible to treat 
them as common vessels. 
Much in short is the substance of the knowl- 
edge wo have of the Monitors. 
In Kussia^the Navy Department in the per- 
son ol bis LiigLueas the General Admiral and 
his nearest assistants did not cease to follow 
from kite beginning tbe trials of armored ship 
building in other States, but with prudent 
caution it was decided not to do anything, un- 
til the new vessels had been sufficiently tested. 
In consequence, after the tlrst battle between 
iron-clad vessels in America, the Navy De- 
partment immediately sent out there several 
officers belonging to different branches of the 
naval service, to study those new vessels on 
the spot. Those persons fulfilled the commis- 
sion with which they were charged in the 
most successful maun*:'. Their re ports con- 
firmed the Navy Department in its conclu- 
sions that out of all known systems of iron- 
clads the Monitor was preferred for our coast 
defences,especially in our shallow waters. The 
protection of Croustadt, our principal naval 
port, an object ol constant and particular so- 
licitude of our Navy Department, presents 
besides sucli local conveniences for the use of 
those vessels as cannot be found everywhere. 
In consequence of ail this, several vessels were 
commenced ou the exact model of the Ameri- 
can Monitors. These vessels destined exclu- 
sively for the protection of Croustadt, rapidly 
and successfully move to completion. All the 
fmprovements, the necessity of which has beeu 
proved by experience in America, w ill be in- 
troduced on our vessels, and it is expected 
that those vessels will be a very effective and 
necessary addition to our land defences ul 
Croustadt. 
At the same time the Navy Department did 
not neglect to adopt all measures to provide 
the uew vessels with the most perfect artillery, 
and we hope that our single turreted vessels 
representing the exact copy of the American 
Monitors, will he armored with formidable ar- 
tillery, combine all the new improvements, 
sod give satisfaction to all the demands ol 
contemporary military science. 
In addition to this, we did uot stop ou one 
system exclusively. With prudent calcula- 
tion, concentrating all our ellorts on means 
exclusively defensive, we shall have at the 
same Lime, besides tbe Monitors, a lew iron- 
clad vessels representing models of ail the 
principal systems now in use, and which 
could be adopted to our exclusive aud local 
condition. 
In couclusion, we may say wejhave before us 
an exleusive aud vast road for the further 
study ol this question, and investigation of 
these improvements which are called forth by 
numerous imperfections of all the systems 
of iron-clad vessels, known at the present 
time. 
In examining the reports of the Captains of 
the Monitors which participated in the bom- 
bardment of Kurt .Sumter, kuowiug exactly 
the kiud of battle tbe Monitors were engaged 
in, tbe injuries received by them, aud remem- 
bering that nolwilbstaudiug a severe concen- 
trated fire from the numerous southern forts, 
the federal lieet had only one man killed and 
two wounded, we come inevitably to the con- 
clusion that the stuck on Charleston posi- 
u*cij |iiu<co iuc iUGimuia uitpAwic iu LUU1- 
pete ami probably with chances of success, 
with the beat iron clad vessels ol tbe French 
and Euglish navies. 
It is true that, from injuries received in this 
battle, the Keokuk was sunk, but it must not 
be lorgolteu that having been constructed on 
a different system, she was fastened imper- 
fectly in comparison witb her companions, 
tbe iujuries of which, though important, were 
for the most part of such a character as will 
be easily provided against on the Monitors 
that are now being built iu our yards and fac- 
tories. 
For, instance, on board the vessels that par- 
ticipated in the action of the Tib April, lijtid, 
a great many bolls that fastened the turret 
plates were broken. In the pilot houses and 
turrets, where there was no inside iron sheath- 
ing, the Captains and the men at the gnus 
were exposed to great dauger from Uie nuts 
aud ends of bolls rebounding inside; those 
nuts aud pieces of boils falliug between tbe 
foundations ol turrets aud decks, prevented 
the turret from revolving: the fire of the 
Monitors also was not so very effective from 
continual stoppages of the guns. Finally 
there was some few more or less important 
defects and errors. 
A well considered new system of fastening 
iron plates in turrets, taken from experience, 
a large iron ring covering the space between 
tbe lower part of the turret and the deck, and 
the U inch cast steel gun are the means irotu 
which we expect a great deal. 
Notwithstanding the defects of the Ameri- 
can monitors, the strength shown by them 
during the bombardment is truly astonishing. 
Thu Southerners were Bring from guns of the 
heaviest calibres st distances which probably 
were carefully measured before the commence- 
ment of the action, these distances being small- 
er lhau hall tbe distance of an ordinary point- 
ing fire, and yet not one of the mouster 
charges penetrated the turrets; the strongest 
experience of this kind waa su-taiued by tbe 
l’assaic, and what was the result? A shot 
from a gun of heavy calibre struck the upper 
edge of the turret, broke eleven plates, but 
did not penetrate tbe turret, though the 
strength of the shock was such that the pro- 
jectile rebounding upwards made an indenta- 
tion of 2 12 inches iu ibe pilot bouse, and 
bent it ou one side; and notwithstanding all 
this, iu the turret proper of the l’asaie, as 
well as iu the turrets of the other monitors, 
there was no one killed or wounded; a result 
certainly very important and which conBrms 
the great superiority of the Monitor system 
over all other systems of aruior-plated vessels. 
The fighting test through which the Moni- 
tors bare passed is certainly more effectual 
aud decisive than the experiments made on 
plates representing the sides of a “Warrior” 
with the “La Gloire,” 4 12 inch plates of 
those were Iractured by occasional shots. 
Wc may w ell ask wiiat would have become 
of the vessels covered by such plates, and 
their sides presenting a large target, and if 
(as it happened with the Nahant) they would 
l<e exposed for some time to a concentrated 
Bre of 100 guns at a distance less than 1500 
feet! It is not difficult to answer. Not only 
tbe “Warrior” with the “La Gloire,” but all 
those Monitors, Northumberland, Magentas 
and Soiferlnos, constructed ou improved mod- 
els, would be sunk in such circumstances; 
while the Xahaut got out of the action with 
injuries comparatively not very important. 
In examining the reports of Ihe Captains 
we can Hud several other places continuing 
Ihe solidity of the Monitors. With the ex- 
ception of tiie Keokuk and I’assaic all the 
vessels of the squadron were in a condition to 
continue the tight, and it was only the signal 
of the Admiral (to stop the battle) that made 
them stop the attack. The Monitors Wee- 
liawken, Montauk, I’atapsco and Calskill, af- 
ter a hot action of forty minutes, had no seri- 
ous injuries, not only in their turrets, hut’ in 
any other parts of the vessels. In one word, 
from whatever side you look upou the results 
ol the battle, they are positively favorable to 
the Monitor system of constructing vessels, 
inasmuch as the same is subject to improve- 
ments wliich can be partly adopted on the 
Monitors building at the present time, and un- 
conditional^ on those that are to be built.— 
l’&ssing to the reproach of slowness of Are 
from the Monitors, it is easy to prove that 
taking into consideration the present state of 
artillery, the number of projectiles fired with- 
in a certain specified lime is not so very im- 
portant as is the degree of destruction they 
produce. Five shots from the Weehawkeu 
were quite sufficient to force the Atlanta, a 
beautilul iron-clad corvette which cost the 
.Southerners a million of dollars, to strike her 
flag. 
Aud it is certain that 0 shots from a 11- 
inch gun tired by the Passaic iu forty-five 
minutes would do a great deal of harm to the 
Warrior or the black Prince. In three quar- 
ters of an hour the Federal squadron let out 
1:19 projectiles, excluding three shots that 
the Keokuk made, and remembering that the 
Admiral's ship, the New Ironsides, scarcely 
participated in the fight, it appears thut the 
mean number of shots fired from the 14 guns 
of the remaining seven Monitors, duriug the 
action, was II, or one shot for every five min- 
utes; a result, if not particularly brilliant, 
still very satisfactory, If we rsmember that 
the continual stoppages in firing ate partly 
explained by inevitable accidents in first ex- 
periments, and for the most part are set aside 
by another system of artillery, possible im- 
provements in loading guns, and port stop- 
pers. 
In conclusion, it will not be amiss to re- 
mark that in examining the reports of the cap- 
tains who participated iu the bombardment of 
the 7th April, we are far from affirming that 
their vessels were perfect. No, certainly not. 
Monitors, like all other specimens of ship- 
building, have their defects. They are not 
easily managed; they are unsuited for passa- 
ges or long duration : •for ayaitut fort- 
vssssa ...» .. _I* __I_._: L 
standing this, it can be boldly asserted that, 
not only eight months ago, when we com- 
menced their construction, but at the present 
time, after all the experiments and latest in- 
ventions, it is difficult to designate any other 
system far constructing coast vessels more 
useful for the defence of C'ronstadt for an at- 
tack from sea, to navigate narrow and shal- 
low channels, and particularly is there no oth- 
er system more suitable to the means of con- 
struction we had iu Russia iu the summer of 
18<ti. 
The Monitors that are being constructed at 
the Petersburg yards, undoubtedly arc not in 
a condition to cope with Cherbourg, or to 
take Portsmouth, but l^ey will perform their part of duty, and wi^lie of such use as to 
prevent an unmolested bombardment of the 
fortifications of the port of C'ronstadt, which 
arc so important to Russia. 
l3.S.\0*4tt LOAM 
FIRST NATIONAL BAM 
— OF — 
POIiTLAND, 
designated repository 
-OF THB- 
UNITED STATES. 
rhis Bank it prepared to receive* subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
vhich is dated March 1,1*64, bearing interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
payable in coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
fen years, and payable in lorty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sixes of *50, *100, *500, *7000. 
WM, EDW. GOULD, 
mchul dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO, 81 RIDDLE STREET, 
iroi BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
-with- 
Diviainna TlrinraHoa A RAtrimanici 
-OF- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR THE SPRING. 
L»dle« of Portland and vicinity are reaprctfully 
nvfted to call aud ••• the many benntiful.lyle* oi 
Foreign and Domeitic Tret* Goodi 
H8T received: 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
3uch as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtings, Table Linens. Drillings, Tickings. Denims, 
Stripes, Ac. Also. Just receiving, the latest styles oi 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Sltirts 
And the mott fashionable SrR[\Q SHA IT/..S'. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS ANI> CAS8IMEBES, 
FOB 110VS' AND MEN'S WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS ! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are Just ready to roanu- 
(actiire to measure, at the shortest notice, any oi the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit. 
l EKHTWAXLI It dc ZITNDEK, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. *1 MIDDLE STREET, 
POET LAND, Mains. 
P. S.—Lsdies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound aud fresh goods, which we w arrant as such, 
aprltf 
Great News! Important News! 
lv£. Bradt &c, .Go., 
No* VC Market 8<|jniet 
HAVE lately arrived in Portland, and ar- now reaiy to exhiti to thr citizens ot this riiy and 
surrounding towns heir eutirely new aud elegant 
stock of 
Oas Fixtures, 
Of the* very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor ttnd Sitting Boon Chindclicrts 
Dining Boom aud Hall Lights9 
Store Pendents, It rackets, 
Portable*, Ac. 
Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, (iaa aud Lamp dhadts, of the latest unproveinuts, Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gak Fittings, Lamp and and Lantern T rimming. Also on hand, 8haw*'s Patent 
(ran Cooking Apjftar&tu h, 
Of all kinds. They will sell all of thr above goods at tboTery lowest Boston aud Now York price for 
CASH. 
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fitting 
Repairing, Bronzing and Gilding oi Chandeliers, 
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments cl ».l descriptions, 
in the very highest st>ieol theart, and wil. warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
Pl«asb call and skk Leave your orders for 
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store 
M. UltADT. li. WniTBLWT, 
Portland: May 10, 1864. maylOdtf 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Cominisai o n IHerchauts, 
A nd dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
I -— ,-wtt: —h .h* tij. 
PAPER BOX UK 4 X IJ FK'YORY. 
J. IP. Libby, 
MAMJFAfrrUBB OK 
Paper Boxos, 
Of every description, Mich as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes. Shell' Box-s, CoucuologicalBoxes, 
Powder Boxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, kc. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Porttuad, Ke* 
juneldSm » 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana. > Portland, 
Woodbury Dana. 
John A. S. Djua ) Mill lie. 
Juneldtf 
J. Smith. cfc> Co., 
XANCKAOTUIl*B» OK 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing* 
L)«m Straps, Belt Leather Backs and Sidu, 
LEATHER T.llHMIXGS, *<•., 
Hanson’. Block, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothiujc Manufactory, Lewiston. 
H* M BHEWER, (juld3mi D. F. Noyks 
JOH% T. HOUERS A. CO., 
Uommission Merehants, 
AXD WHOLKeAlK I>«At.EKS IB 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
Tuhn T. Roger*. I 
Cuas B. Kjgers. } PORTLAND, MR. 
____ Ju*»efd6m 
"Wholesale and Retail. 
H. Xj. id ^  vis, 
BottVseller, Stationer, 
AND MANUKACTl’RKH ON 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEIt HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Exchange Stro,t, Portland, Me. 
_ 
juneldtf 
CHAS.J. SCHUMACHER. 
Fresco and Banner Fainter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, DR. 
VW~ Work executed in oven p.rt of the 8t»to 
_ 
joneltf 
RUFUS DUNHAM. 
Mannfactar r «n«t Wholesale 
Dealer in 
B RITANNIA 
—AND— 
Plated Ware, 
.A<». 218 Fore afreet, Portland 
Matte. 
Portland, May 17th, 18«4. mayl7dt! 
M. G. WEBB & COT 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
\0.S1 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_»plt rOKTLAXt), ME. dtf 
BURGESS, POBEsT A CO., 
M AMl'KACTt'UEKf OIT 
Japan, White Lead, Zinr, Paints 
And Ground Colors, 
AMD DEALBlUi 19 
Drug*, Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint artel Color Factory, AV>. IS' Muujoy St., 
Oflicr k Salesroom*. 80 C om mercin I St., 
(Thomas Block.) 
II tNRY II. BuUQFMt, »4kl*«ltKa MV 
Chablep 8. Fob**. mun». SB. 
maylftdtf 
BLAKE, JOAESACO~ 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Westtrn and Canadian Produce, 
137 Commercial Street,.Granite Mock. 
Charles Blake. ) 
Henry A. Jones, J PORTLAND. 
K. IV. ) 
joneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A C0.,~ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commerc al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lvncb, ) 
Fel-tf Barker, [ PORTLAND, ME. Thos. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE A MOODI , 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And 11 hole*a!e Dcalets in 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
iso. o Wait Block, Co in mere al St, 
ft&t.M^'dy. } PORTLAND, ME. 
juneldGm 
BROWN & CROCKER, 
PLASTEBERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS. 
Oak street, between Conitreas and Free tits., 
VORTLASn. 
ttT~ CoIoriBit. Whitcrdnir, and White-wtshiug 
promptly aitcudi d to. Urdtra from out 01 tows to- Iicit«d. juoeldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO?, 
Manufacturers of 
And WIiolt'Mtle and Itctnil Dealers in 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. HO MIDDLE STREET, 
A.L™^; PORTLAND. 
_ _jnldtf 
Jon* rhssi:ll~ 
Carriage A Sloigli 
MANUFACTURER, 
311 «lr 313 Cong rev* St, Portland. Me. 
CT-Where may be found a general assortment of 
Vantages and Sleight. juneldlm 
C. r. kin HAL L, 
N AH’FACTl’KKE OK 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sate Rooms, lloawd 112 Sudbury St., Jloston, Mast. 
juneltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Urain tV Produce 
Commission Mcrtlianls, and Millers' Hwnis. 
Office and Warehouse Xo. G Halt Mock, Commer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and well-known Brands of Flour, from St. Louis. 1 linois, 
Wisconsin, ke., which wo are consfantl receiving. 
N t & Co are a'so Agents f.r Pittman &'Co. 
and ottie- brands of manufactured Tohacoo. 
CPl’tih advances made on all consignments. 
Portland, June 1, 1GG4. jnldtf 
arsr>* DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Cold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrauts them ia all cases tu be a 
perfect tit. 
l>r. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office 229j C ingress street, two doors west 
from the Court House 
Portland. June 1, 1S34 eod2m 
NEW ORLEANS. 
«S. D. MOODY &■. CO., 
OotniniaHion Merchant, 07 Tchoupi- 
tonlssat.. Now Orleans. La. Itefereno'S: Baker k 
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston; 
Wise % Hugged, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.; 
Rich A Co., St. Louis. 
Particular attentiongirento Consignments of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, Ac. mch23 u3m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLEY, MOl'LTON' k HOLERS, 
Wholuah Deai-kb. m 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street. Thomas Block, 
BOBKltT SR A LEY, , 
e.Al BOULTON, j rimiLAXD, MB. 
a. O. ROOEB8. ) 
roay-3dtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., Hftviog taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied b> 
O. SAWYER. 
No. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trsde a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestio Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
?r“"*e® Iprsee Gam, Leiesiet Le annas, Ueery heed, Caadlee, Limes, Lemon Syrup, Henry, Hraure, Coe an Naim Fl«e, Citron, Nate, all kinds. Dales, Ollree, Ralelns, Tobnrca, Sardines, Cigars, rnney Candle, ef all description 
oot9 dtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., Ik prepared to furnish 
STEAK KNGINE8 and BOILERS, 
of rarloui Sikes and patterns, 
9t«ta Pipe and nxtvrea, till Gearing, Skaftiig, Piiityi, It, 
Liobt Mouse Work of all dwcrlptiom, and all kinds of work required in building FoBTinuanoas. 
IronStnir. and other Architectural Work. 
Hoae« 8toree, end other building!, fitted with Gue end gleam la the host manner. 
_/.K0o,BB®0t,0B wltk ,h® •*»*• G »■ Iroa Foundry, with a large assortment of Pattern!, to which the attention ol Mschinlst*. Millwright.,end Ship-Build- 
hort;r^“d‘u klait c“u-** 
SINGE K>» 
btWING MACHINES! 
WOODS!AH, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
!f#». 64 and 66 • • • • -Of id die Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mohlStf 
▲ CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 176 Middl Street. 
linsiiiots ..Drs. Bacon and Bemlib. 
Portland, May 3ft, IMS. If 
Dr. I. M. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire internet tn his Office to Dr. 8. C KERN A LD, would cheerfully roccommend him to hie former patients and the pnb- no. Dr. riuiALD, from longexperienoe, isnrepnr* ed to insert Artifloial Teeth on the** Vulcanite Base ** and ail other methods known to the Drofeeetan 
Portland. May 3ft. 1868 If 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Bair Cutter and Wig maker, 
Jfo. IS Karkat Square,Port1 tnd, (up .tain.) 
i^Separate room for Ladle.'and Children’. Bair 
Cutting. 
A good .took of Win, Half-Wig., Banda. Braid. 
Curia, F riictta, Pad., Boll., Crimping Boarda, ho bo ron.Uatlv o. hand. l.2t'6S il, 
WOOD AND COAL. 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
pitlUP LOT cnpsTXUT ra.tr. oo.ao » tow, 
BI'KiSa MOUNTAIN LEHIGH. IILZILTON, SUOAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. Tlicae Coala are of the 
rery beat quality, well aoreened and picked, and warranted to give aatiaTaction. 
Alao lor aale boat of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Orrica CoaKiaciAL Sr., bead of Franklin Whirl. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
foblddly 
WAKUC.VS I.UPOKVED 
FIRE ANl> WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
—AMD- 
Gravol Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. IlKHSEYi Agent, 
Jxn26 dtf No. 16 Union Street 
ALBERT WEBB 4k CO* 
-DEALXne XM- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
■RAD OF MERRILL'8 WHARF, 
leamsrsltl Mtroot.- Psrtlaad, M«. 
_ l«**f_ 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WUOUHALK DBA l.KB IN 
Corn, Meal ami Flour, 
Also. Ground Rock Salt. 
CoininiNNion .Herrbant 
FOB PURLHASH ARK SAL*OF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
tJP 1'ere load id with Corn la bulk free of obirgo. 
Wait-house No. 120 Commercial Stieel, 
And I itv Mine, Doering Bridge. 
June leo<] Gin 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mcbUdAurtf Tea tlx Stkkjtt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB BALI BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
k) Afl BOLTS Superior lllexohed 
SOOdo AH Long Hex "Got- 
ornmeni oontrxot,” 
SOO do Kxtrx All Long llax Arbroetb. 
3JO do Nary l ine j 
Delivered In Portlend or Boetob. 
Beth. Ai.rtllJ !«*3 evHdtf 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238ConKre<*B 8t.,Opp.Court House. Portland, ftle 
All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Porks, 
Spoons, Cake baskets, Castors, Itc p.atud in the 
best manner. 
Also. ftRPAIRING and RB-FINISH/NG Old 
Silver Ware. jau29 dfim 
REMOVAL. 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 Middle treett corner of Franklin street. 
Office a» heretofore, No. 116 Exchange' Street, In Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to givespeoial attention to DISK ASKS OF 
FKMALBS. ooGldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L IT3I B E R! 
MAKXB OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET, 
rUKTLAND. MB. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, llraaK dr Silver Plated Cocke, 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER 
FI’It PS of all descriptions. ap9 dtf 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
$2.1 Reward ! 
AJTOLL V front the subscriber on Tuesday Kven- 
u 
e in fierce’s auction room, a Galt Skio 
Poekj t Book containg #M in money, a note against narjfs fioagdou, Gorham, for S&O.and toe against Charles Hooper for #12. The above reward will be 
SVn oft'he tilted"'5' °f »»d »»e d«‘*» 
Tune 8 —U GEORGE BECK. 
$100 REWARD. 
STOLEN from the subwrib. r. Mar 24th, a valua- ble Gold H a ch aud ( halu and *40 In mouev by a man answering to the name of Henry West— real name llenrr West Davia. "I ne thief is all 1 .i 
large, and *100 will to paid for hi. capture He ia aboui ft) years of age. .ix leet high, ne.rly bald dark brown hair blue eves, and ana marked iu ladia luk with monument decorated with Hams. Also bracelet in India Ink round fight wrist. 
dlf J. H. UXNAUD. 
Wanted ! 
U. 8. Knot nee r OJNce. 81 Exchange SI., I 
Me..June 7, 1484 ( I KKSoN accustomed t® seeping a boarding house lor workmen, to keep the house upon the 
JJ. 8. V4 orki at Hunnewell’s Point, month of she Iveunebec Kiver. The house is allowed free of re->t and the average number ot boarders is fifty per day* 1 ersoos offering must bring satisfactory eviuence of 
tiieir ability to carry on the house properly, kor farther particul r* enquire at this cIBce (Signed) Tilo8. LINCOLN CAoAY, 
June 7. Udi.—dlOd 
^ Carp‘ 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to purchase f-r tssa, a convenient H-use auilable lor a email family, with usual 
oouveniencea, cent rally aud tneaaaatly located — Trice not to exceed *3,000. Addreae "Taylor" at the Press Office. ntayldt* 
Board. 
CHJI rs of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by CT appj.ing Immediately at 30 Daafortb street. 
lllh_ maylldtf 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
THE GOOD TIME HAS TOME! 1 
THE good time coming has coroe at last, and we are now prepared to offer to the citizens of this 
city and the country, the largest and finest selected stock of 
FaBliionatolo 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EFER OFFERED IN TTTrs STATE. 
Old Fogy 8y»tem Done Awuy With! 
And we have established 
A Mew Order ol Things ! 
By selling our goods at a 
SMALL PROFIT, 
And Selling Large Qnantitiei, 
Instead of piling them on tbs shelve* to b* shop- 
worn, waiting to make 100 per cent. ne have our goods mad* urauaiv for at. be- log connected with a large 
Mnuulaclurlog Establishment in lioston. 
And our chief aim is to produce the very latest aad 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well as the most Tganrei. i>d dcsisle. 
We are receiving saw noons daily. Ho shop- worn goods remain on our hands, hut every thing is fresh and new. 
The attention of the public is partic^arlv called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can bo found all the choicea style* aad guest good* Irons both tbs uld World aad th* Hew 
F.B.TOPPANkCO., 
12*4 ^Middle St. 
Portland. Mae». topi. may»eodliu 
A. & 8. SHURTLEFF A CO., 
~ 
NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturers and Dealers la 
Men * Boy*' and Youth’* Thick, lip 
and Calf Boot*, 
Women’* Miaso* »nd Children’* Coat. KJd and Calf Balm irate, Hubbere Shoe 
Stock, Flndmgg, Ac. 
WITH our superior fkcllltlcs for manufacturing end a large experience In tbe bneineee we 
w*vi!l,’.*l'l6,0,<'ila'lo"'a,in Boston or elsewhere Iieelere are respectf.lly Invited to eall aad ax- 
ammo our stock before pur*)basing. 
BP’-Orders by mail promptly attended to. Portland. April 33, lriil. ggg, 
The Extraordinary Hnrceee 
Which has attended the introduction by us of 
CALIFORNIA WINES, 
Is not only a 8ttmg trihate to the purity aad beauty 
of tbe Winee theaselvet, hut a cheering indication 
nfa __.1_. 
-n... V|,.v >v VUV.VUIIKC 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY. 
Thr wine Trade Review, the orpin of the Brltteh 
trade, eella them "eioellest in qimlity ihd a (rent 
luccete." 
Oarbrindeof Ihcee Wines may he found upon 
the tables of 
• ■» 
The Most Fastidions Connoisseurs. 
The leading portion of the American press hare 
extolled their merila, and the rer4lct to nil who nee 
them is that 
They are th® Purest, 
The Clu*apes t. anil 
'The Beat. 
A*K t JU TUB LAllKL or| 
PERKINS, STERN & CO.. 
WUO AUK THE PIOXEKB 1IOUSK, 
Ami the only one in the Atlantia States dealing ex- 
clusively in 
C'A hi FOR M A WINKS. 
may28eodlm 
THE FIRST \ATI0ML Bilk 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have them exchanged for s’x per oent. twen- 
ty year bonds by losving them with this bank. The 
interest ou the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate 
7 8 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be de- 
livered here as soon as they can bo prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de- 
sirable of suy of the government securities. Con- 
versions must be made in sains of $600 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ol one percent, 
will be charged. \V E. GOULD. 
Cashier. 
Portland, May 26, 1804. may25codtf 
New Cloaks and Mantillas! 
LEAlll A KOIUYMIY, 
84 Middle St., 
| JAVE now on hand an Elxuakt Stock ol 
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas, 
Of their ewn minufacture. Also, 
Cloak*, Milk*, Ta**cl*, 
MUTTONS and OKNAMENTS. 
LADIES' GARMENTS Made to Order. 
Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods, 
Cheaper than the Cheapen. 
LEACH A ROBINSON. 
84 Middle street. 
June I—dim 
INTER NATIONAL BANK T 
Special Meeting. 
THE stockholder* of this Bank are hereby noti- 
tied that a Special Moating will be held at the 
Bank on Monday, the 20th day of June, at three 
o'clock I* M to consider whether they will take any 
action in relatiou to changing the Bunk from its 
present charter to acharter under the National Bank- 
lug I aw;—and to determine whether they will ac- 
cept of the charter of the First National Bank of 
Portland, now held by the Directors of the Interna- 
tional Bank. 
By Order of the Directors. 
W. E. GOULD, ('tehler. 
Portland, June 4, 1864. Jancfeodtd 
....... 
CLOTHING. 
HBIIOVal, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
■▲a a moved to 
NEW STORE, EVANS* BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH; 
Wholesale and KeU.I Denier in 
C othing.Coths, Tuilont’ Triniiiiiors, 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 * 143 Middle Street.. 
JOSIAH BURLfilCiH, 
Agent for Ororer A Baker'leal cheated 
Sewing Machines, 
Mos 141 ft 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOL-D 
Will aajr to hie Irlenda that ha may be tonnd at Bar- 
laigh’a, No. HI k 143 Middle etreet. where he wUI 
be piea.ed to wait upon hla former eiatomera. 
Portland, Marob 34.1364. utf 
Spring & Summer Stock 
—-oh- 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Furchmaed from tba beat aaaortmenta. ter eaab, In 
New York, and Boaton, may be Toned 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO * 137 \litldle Street. 
Bom# of these Goods, which have b*ea rocentlv Imported,, diller much in color, texture and finish tram the styles that have continued in vone lor ■ 
or two pant, and are considered very elegant. Beside* these and other Goods, comprising all the varieties for fashionable wear, at the name place mar be found a good supply ol Mimwrfnrd 
French, and Kwnllnli Breadcleifcs a d Dee- Irttlme, for genteel suits; together with Myles ol 
**1 the new at y tea for Gentlemen a wenr. whether for Dreae httita or 0 Hnr.inoaa untrue received in their 
mimui. together with plate# of the Inteet atylea of Cutting and Flubbing 
cwra* heat trimming* el way a ou baud. 
O’ Ut Middle Street. « 
_
maylldtw 
JUST received!- 
HOLLIES k ttOM), 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEOAHT STYLES 
CLOTHS! 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cuitonen. 
A Leo, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
■■ Great Variety, 
-AT- 
lift [Middle Street. 
maytlf 
SPRING OPENING! 
A. 0. REEVES. 
TAILOR* DRAPER 
08 Exchange St., 
WOULD rwpserfullj inform hid friends and the 
A* 
***** *• hM recently opened a Splendid 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which be ie ready to make «p in the raoet Fashion- able style, and at the Lowest (d$k /Vices. 
Thk laADire are reepeottully reminded that Mid- 
iny Habit*, JSouam Jack***, and Fancy ITaitt* are 
cut and mule at this establishment in a style which 
cannot foil to p’caecthem. 
Mil-tart aid Naval Ovru Kts are here fit- 
ted out la trus K'juliUm Style. 
To Kim mu out Not a ta the meet u coming and 
durable garment*, special attention ie fivea. 
Dreee CoAtt, Pinti, Ve«u, end Baiine** 
Suite, 
Mode to order hud warranted Good Fit*. 
Mu Kuivih aaauren bi* cnatomern that hia work 
la made not only In thehighaat aiyle of faahion. but 
in the moet thorough and woukuafliuu MAsxua 
Tmu I'riLic are invited to rfatt thi. Kuroutcu 
OF Fa-iiiou. and aeoilthe fact* do not fully come 
up to thi* Mafifkfto. marlMlm 
-- ■— y ■■ ■ ■- ■-.. — ■■ ■■■■ 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELYbV 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instrument* of their class in the world. 
Nearly ail the moet proraiuen* artist* in the country 
have given written testimony toth effect, and theee 
instruments are iu constant um in the concert* oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gott*chalk and 
other*—a* well a* in tne .. ;ras in the princ pal cit- 
ies. whenever such instruments are reou rtd. Price 
fft6 to ff500 each. Theee in«t'um»nts may fe found 
at the Mus<c Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the tnaoufacturers' price*. 
II. ft. EDWARDS* 
No.fi9j Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
aprlffdtl 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
.A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and lee Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 and 154 Exchange St., 
Opposite the international Uoum. 
majrTdtf 
TARR & WOnsOiV’S 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FUR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Ou ntn and masters of Vessels. 
Thl* superior article is offered with the fullest con- 
fidence. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VE8SEL8 
It will be found a perfect *ut stitut- for Copper 
8heathing. and a COMPLETE PKLSEBYAI1VE 
ftom WORMS. BARNACLES. GRASS. Be. Ves- 
sel* trading t« the West India and Southern Torts 
will find it particularly for their interest to use tie 
Tatkut NiTiLuc oa Coi ran Paiut. 
The proprietor* will In ever* ca*e gnarantre. not 
only tha» their Copper Taint i* sui erier to any aow 
in use. but also to any that has been heretofore of 
f red to the public. 
Printed diieotious for use accompany each can. Tor * ale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac 
tnrers' Agents, 
LYKAH & MARRETT, 
Sliip Chandlorfl, 
No. 11* Coiuinerrtnl Street, 
•p30 Jtaw3a POK1LA5D. 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST SEC 
HARRIS' NEWSTYLES. 
Juno 4— dtf 
Tbe Cheapest Agency 
F)K eollrriin* all claws of claim, arising from the war l» that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expense, are controlled by n disinter- 
eeted Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. EMERY, over the Portland Poet Office, 3d story. 
dawly 
GRAFTS * WILLIAMS. 
8 roc gas or* to J. W. IIUN NEW ELL k Co., 
No. 6 0 7 k 3 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medi- 
cines, Paints, (Hi», Dye Stuffs, Manufacturers, ar- ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturer* of Cot-al Par- 
nishes. Japan Be. Agents for Forest River Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmeriean Zinc, 
Druggist's, Perfumers aud Liquor Labels. General 
Agents for J. L. UunnewelP* Universal Cough Rem- 
edy Telu Anodyne and Electric Tills- mchll eodSm 
MILLINERY. 
" 
ttVNX V PALMEtt 
HW leave to c*li the attention of the trade a*n*r. ally to thoir large- and * 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
-OF- 
MILLINERY GOODS, Purchased for CAc H, of beat Importing ai.d aue- tion houa.ain Xvw York, ouch u ihoir e» per lance 
li *,!*? Jr?1?**- u“d tacil tie. for obiah Jug goods, they t.el luhv confident in bring abi*- to suoooeafhiiy 
Wl,“ *n> hr>n» in Ne» Kugiacd. 
w‘*r ,8p®. pajua taken to keep a fall (took Ot Mis*.", and I.adMis’bh IRT8. 
__ __juneldlm 
straw uouW. 
Tsf '“kKriberi* dnlly receiving from the Union 1 Sir»w Work*, I-ox boro, Mn-i ail ibe ut*w end 
HAT*!* “yl" °f L*d‘” ■ “**“•' ulUfii!? 
Straw Bonnets, Of all qualities. Also constantly on hand n larra 
«°°5 ?! l nmck “d *■«*•*■ F'o.Sn Head Dresses. Ac which he will ..l| at the lownat 
prleea JOHN K PALMh.ll. * joneldlm 141 Middl. .tr.et, Portland. 
NEW MILLINERY STOKE, 
New Goods! 
YfRS A R0BKKT80X has taken tbo Now Store 
MILLINERY, 
Which .he will be pleased to o#cr to bar Monde nnd the public, ou and after the 4th ln«t. 
r. b. A good aaaortmeat of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
Ihreeorfo«r good Millinera can receive stood y employment by inquiring aa abort. ap4-doodtf 
ORAHT'S COFFEE St SPICK HfTTrfl 
OBI 01 IfAI MSTABUSHMMUT. 
J. C3-PL A. N T , 
Wtaolosal. Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
talirraine * Crram Tartar, 
Jfew Coffee and Spire MUIe. 13 and 14 i nioa street 
Portland. Me. J 
Oftflnr. oti<4 Cc.lev.. ___ an 
p*eta«***•< 
™“t®d “,d *ro,,,Ml tor ““ lr"U « 
WAll ycods entrusted atthe owner', risk. 
_ _marchMdtf 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
THE Misses Hailey having purchased the plaoe la >. w Glouc. er formerly occupied by the Kev 
there a10" ** * »«W prepoee opening 
Home Srbool for Glrli and Boys, 
in which the advantages of a careful home training w»li bo united with thorough in^tr* ction in all tho biwncho* taught in Seminaries of the drrt class. 
Tho tong experienced of one teacher as Frioctpal of a Home School in Virsinia, and the reputation of the other as a successful teacher ol many years 
standing, in For'land, will, it is hoped, precnre pa- 
tronage and insure success 
A Hentleraan of experience will be a: the hand of 
the ilomo Ltepartmeot, and pay particular atten- tion to the physical traiuing of the pupils. For Information see circulars or inquire of Mtan A. M BAiLEV, So. 69 Spring street. R e pkmkncnaRar. /. \T. Ouokuriwf. D. D.; Uou. .John Neal; Charles A. Lord ; Hezekiah Rank- 
»rd: Joseph Llbbe*. 
Sew G louceeter, May 16.1««4. 
__mayBldlwthenJtnwtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
— AM© — 
BUSINESS ADVEBTISEMENT 
TIIE subscribers bevimr on the Tib day of May formed a copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy k Berry, 
For the purpose of carrying on Urn 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
1» nil *»• X mm nehtsy mid lUIIU)) «*1 |M. OeeM'lO* |«| 
get-log up nrst class work for gentlemeuand lad*ea, 
wear, are now ready to execute all ordure with neat- 
nee. and dispatch Our work will be made of the 
test of imported stock, br the best of workmen, aad warranted to give peneet fatblactiun. It ie oar elm 
that our word shall not he seeoad to any la the fail- 
ed ti tales. 
We have also completed a stock of ready -mad# 
work ot the ll'tt quality, lor 
Isadloa, Gentlemen, and Chl dren’a Wav, 
Selected from NOW tork and Boston markets. 
Onr Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Barit 
Manufactory of Mew York 
r or Gentlemen wear »s have the best assortment 
ever odored for sale in ibis cty; such it line French 
Latent Leather Boots; Glove t all end Calf Com* 
grese for gentlemea’s wear; Lat-ut Leather Can- 
gress. and fair (’.ingress Balmoral, aad lew French 
Buckle Boole. 
11 eve you seen the new style ( Ri MLED-FKOST 
BUCKLE BOOT, now mode by Mcl er by h Ber- 
ry t For neatness, comfort and beamy, it rarpaaeee 
anything ever got up ie this city Call and eee It: 
samples alweys on band at the old stand of M.* Me- 
< arthy. 
McCarthy a berry, 
No. 94 Exchange Street. 
Juneldti 
United States Claim Agency! 
Bounty, Prize Honey A Pension#, 
CAN be obUtistd on Application to SWEAT A CLEAVES. 
Attorney* at Lit. 
Ko. 11? M ddlc street, Mutsoy’a Row. 
raayTleodftm 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
ffUlE largest and best seleeted Stock o- BOOKS A for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES may he 
fonni at 
No, 61 Exchange Street, Portland. 
*v«>w ujuii are rvceiveu every week iron UM Sun- 
day School Societies and Publishing Houses a Phil- 
ade'phia, New York and Bestou. So varied a > as- 
sortment. comprising books adapted to the capacity 
of tbc ctild as well as adult, canaot be found la aay 
one store in New England. 
Schools iu the eouutrv. by sending a catalogue of 
the books in the Library, can receive a lot for si- 
araioatiou and return at my expers** »u.h as are 
not approved aeatio* Book* for Sabbath So oola 
al eady on hand. Discounts for Library Book* al- 
lowed. a- in Bostou Also M scellaoeoaa. Theologi- 
cal and School Books, Letter. Sermon and Note Pa- 
per of all sues, with Envelopes to match. Photo- 
graph Albums, Portfolios, V •rtmon&aies. Be., Be., 
all <»t which will be sold at the lowest cash pnoes — 
Order* solicited. II. PACJLaBD. 
June 1st, 1964. 4tf 
PENSIONS! "BOUNTIESI 
-AID— 
Are obtained tor Wounded Soldiers (ditchurged I 
and the (Honda of deceased soldiers who are «untied 
to the same by 
BVBON D. VEKHILL. 
Aiimmj ud (•ukIIm, it It 117 liddk Stmt, 
-AID- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments al 
Washington 
Por ’anJ, April 73. 1964. ar25eod«m 
Navigation Taught 
— »T — 
T. B. PARSON9 
— AT — 
No. 12, Deer Street, Portland. 
/■ lEJiTU'MtN Je.irou.of iiu»roc(io» tt. rwefl- 
IT cal Navigation will find as experienced 'etch- 
er He is the only experienced Dh»p Master Id the 
State, who teach©* nation, and is 'special)* ap- 
pointed to qaalifV Ensigns and Mate* for the V. B. 
Navy. mch24eod3aa 
STAR BI Pi ID’S 
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing 
K O O M 8 
FpHIS popular and eoaveniaut establish meat la A now located on the corner of ('onnets and 
Brown atreots, over Hunt k Jt vrett s Maible Wsrka, 
where 
GENTLEMEN** GAUMENTS 
will be thoroughly cleaned, tai biudy and asatlv 
repair© (,and prtsted in good taste, to confoim with 
the present style < f fashion. I be* coas'ait increase 
ot patronage bestowed upon the proprietor, it duly appreciated by him, aud he awures uli w he favor 
him with their cu*«totu, hat so pain* shall be spared 
to give them tho utmost natisfaition. 
N. B. Garment* cat and made to order, and war- 
ranted to ttt L. B blAKBlKD, 
Por laud, May 30tb, 1864. Practical Tailor, 
dtf 
_ 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND DEDDING OUT PLANTS, 
1 Respect fully inform the pulMc that 1 have on baud a large assortment of Green IIoumT and 
Bedding-out plants, for During »a'e. of superior quality, viz: Vkuhknas, Damns. Pbiaboohi- 
VUB. Panbka and Kcsitst. Also, a tins collection 
of A«tkk t’Limi, Ac kc., Ac. 
A selection may always be found at Randall k 
Wt-ituoy’s, Market Square, c rdt-rsltll there will 
be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DIRWANLKR, Mortal. 
Corner ef North and Montreal Streets. 
Portland, Me. apr90tf 
tXHB DAILY PRESS. PORTLAND, MAINE. Thursday Morning, June 16, 1864. 
_._--- 
The circulation oj the Daily Preee it larger 
Lhan any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
rasua—*8.00 per year if paid strictly in ad 
tames a discount of >1.00 Kill he made. 
ty Reading Matter an all Faar Pagea. 
X 
FOB PHEBIDEKT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON,I 
OF TENNESSEE. 
Congressional Convention-First District 
The voters of the first Congressional District who 
are unconditionally in favor oi the Union, the su- 
premacy of the Constitution and Laws, and the 
suppression of the Rebellion by a vigorous prosecu- 
tion of the War. are invited to send Delegates to a 
Convention to beheld at the CITY HALL, in Port- 
land, on THURSDAY, the 7th qf July, at 10 o’clock 
A. M for the purpose of nominating a Candidate 
for Representative to Congress and an Elector of 
President and Vice-Preeidcut. 
Tho basis of representation srill be as follows:— 
Each city and town srill be entitled to one Delegate, 
and one Delegate additional for every ss7enty-flve 
rotes cast f jt Gov. Coney in 1368. A majority lrac- 
tion will entitle to an additional Delegate. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall, at 9 
o’olook to receive Credentials. 
John Lynch, Portland, j 
Saw all ». tiEUfS, N Gloucester, 
john L>. Lincoln. Brunswick, union 
Johm A. Wa human, uouuax, District 
G*o. H Know ton, Alfred, 
Edwin B Smith, Saco, Committee. 
John Wentworth, Kittery, 
June 81,1861 
Union State Convention. 
The qualified voters of Maine who desire the un- 
conditional main tens i»ce of the Union, and the su- 
premacy of the Constitution, and the complete sup- 
pression of the eaisting rebellion, with the cause 
the re roof, by vigorous war and all apt and efficient 
means, are Invited to send delegates to a State Con- 
vention to be held at 
Angonta, on Wednesday, Jane 29th, 
at 10 o’clock, A. M for tbe purpose of nominating 
candidates to be supported for Governor, and for 
two Electors at large lor President and Vice Presi- 
dent, and also to transact any other business that 
may come before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantation shall be entitled to 
one de'exaie, and one delegate additional for every 
•eventy-five votes cast for Gov. Cony last Septem- 
ber, and one for a fraction of forty votes. 
J AML* G- BLAINK, 
Lao.naud Andrews, 
N. A. Fusts u, 
fcOAR reiNCa, 
Ha son liiNOLUY, Jr Union 
h. B. Prescott, 
James M Lincoln, 
H 8. Marble. Statb 
Francis Cobb, 
Daniel Lank, 
8. D. Lindsey, Com mitten. 
2KORDK P. HSWALL, —. n nu» ■. 
Iqxatio Sauciest, 
Kuoih* IIali, 
William small, 
June let, 1801. 
Portland in her C&la Dress- 
la many respects June is the loveliest moat) 
la tbe year. It is tbe season of flowers, o 
green fields, of pleasaut walks, of gurgling 
brooks, of bracing air, of elastic spirits, whil< 
all nature rejoice* in tbe exuberance of lift 
and activity after emerging from tbe long 
cold, inclement, somnolent season of winter 
Wa are satisfied that no State in tbe Uniot 
can furnish landscape scenery of more unriv 
ailed beauty, at this season of tbe year, that 
our own. The air is clear, tbe sky deeplj 
blue, tbe foliage of “living green," the stan 
bright, the flowers gay. tbe song of tbe bird! 
mu auu nieiouious, ana me suriace 01 \n< 
country sufficiently broken to relieve it of al 
appearance of monotony and sameness. Thii 
is true of the State generally, with its un 
broken forests and cultivated fields, its hilli 
and dales, its mountains and valleys, its lakei 
and rivers, its inland scenery aud ocean views 
Tbe eye never tires of looking upon the beau 
ties of nature, nor the ear ol listening to th< 
melody coming up from countless groves, 01 
the music of cascades and water-falls. Tour 
ists come from afar to sec and enjoy tbesi 
things, though hundreds and thousands of ou; 
own people seem totally oblivious to the fac 
that their lines have been cast in pleaaan 
places. They think of tlie prairie with it 
endless regularity and sameness, and, forget 
ting that “variety is the spice of life,” becorni 
restless and uueasy, tired of the old home 
stead, and sigh to make their homes far fron 
the graves of their fathers and the astocia 
lions of their childhood. They forget or ceasi 
to realize that, as “nature abhors a vacuum,’ 
so sn active spirit soon tires of and become; 
disgusted wjlh monotony, no matter whethe; 
of sound, eight or employment. 
Having said thus much of tbe Slate, we pro 
pose to say a few words of Uii* city in parlic 
ular. That Portland is possessed of grea 
natural beauty, we sap pose all her citizens an 
aware, but perhaps some of theutmay noth 
aware of the exceedingly high rank whicl 
she occupies in this respect, in the estimatioi 
of strangers. As long ago as 1847, when ou 
shade trees were lees stately than now, aui 
when some of the loveliest spots in the pres 
•nt city were given up to blueberry bushe 
and sheep pasturing,—as we have been told,- 
the party of Cabinet Ministers and othe 
dignitaries who accompanied PresidentPolk ii 
his visit to Sew England, were about equal!; 
divided ou tbe question as to whether Port 
land or New Haven presented tbe most at 
tractive appearance to the mind of a stranger 
All other places through which tbe augus 
travellers passed were left entirely out of th; 
comparison, and the “City of Elms,” In Con 
neclicut, alone was brought into coinpetitioi 
for the palin of rural beauty with our owi 
“Forest City.” 
It a person wishes to catch a glimpse of thi 
morning under the most favorable circum 
stances, let him stand at sunrise, of a clea 
morning, on the Eastern Promenade.(and alb* 
his eye to sweep the beautiful bay before him 
with its hundreds of islands, its rlpling waters 
its myriad of vessels—large and small, at an 
chor or under sail—its bristling forts, its blu 
expanse in the distance, and all the enchant 
ment that nature in her lavish moments hs 
thrown around and over the scene. The Ba; 
of Panama is said to be second only, in natu 
i aland romantic beauty, to the Bay of Na 
pies, of world renown. We have not seen thi 
latter place, but it has been our good fortuni 
to look out upon the Bay of Panama, boti 
from the land aud from the water, at varloui 
points and under the most favorable aspects 
and we deliberately assert that, aside from ex 
uberaut tropical foliage, in no respect do thi 
views there obtained rival, if iudeed the; 
equal, the views of onr harbor,—its island; 
and contiguous coast,—as It may be seen (tea 
the stand point to which we have referred 
Nor is the inlaud view from that point by an] 
means inferior. The eye sweeps over the fail 
lace of the country, and takes in scenes o 
OSm 
■■ ■ 
surpassing loveliness,—aregion “lipwing with 
milk and honey,"—a region where the heart 
of the husbandman is annually made to re- 
joice by the bountiful ingathering of the gold- 
en harvest, amply rewarding his toil and care, 
and returning his investments with usurious 
Interest. 
But if the beholder would feast his eye on 
ravishing rural beauty, let him select a golden 
sunset for the time, amd the Western Prome- 
nade for the spot, for such a rare gratification. 
A few days siuce, favored with a seat in a 
friend’s carriage, wc enjoyed the luxury of a 
drive around that portion of the city, and 
though it was not at the golden sunset hour, 
the scene was nevertheless entranciugly lovely. ! 
It may not be known to all ourcitlzeus that 
the highest spot of land within the city limits 
Is a little to the westward of the mansion of : 
Hon. J. B. Brown. The ground is about 178 
feet above tide water, which is higher than any j 
point on Munjoy. Standing on the Western 
Promenade, and looking westward, the eye 
takes in one of the most beautiful panoramic i 
views anywhere to be met with. 
In the immediate foreground, skirting the 
foot ot the hill on the summit of which the j 
beholder stands, is the track of the»K. A P. I 
Railroad, winding around from theY. A. C. 
to the P. S. A P. depot. Immediately beyond 
the railroad track are the placid waters of i 
Stroudwater bay, with its romantic indenta- 
tions and fairy-like coves, beautiful enough to 
be the favorite sporting ground of the water 1 
nymph. Then the line of C. A O. Canal, like 
a thread of silver, winds its serpeuline way j 
beyond the eye’s power to trace It; that noble 
monument of State philanthropy, the State 
Reform School, lowers up in the short dis- ] 
tance, attractive in appearance, looking like I 
the abode of peace and plenty, while far, far j 
off to the south, west and northwest, the eye < 
sweeps over one of the most beautiful and j 
fertile tracts of country to be found in a week’s j 
iournev bv lightning express. The view is 
terminated in a northwesterly direction by j 
the White Mountains, rising in their majesty 
and cutting the clear sky. Villages, church 
spires, and other evidences ol a high state of 
refined civilization, meet (he eye in all direc- 
tions in this sweep of vision, while immedi- 
ately in the rear is the city with its busy hum, 
its dust, its perspiraAon. its oppuleDce and Its 
varied lights and shadows. 
In our judgment there is no more desirable 1 
spot for a residence—for those who have i 
wealth at command—than is to be found in ! 
this vicinity. But a few years since, tnflu- ! 
enced by a far-seeing policy, gentlemen pur- 
; chased liberally of the then comparatively 
waste land lying idle in that port on of the 
city. Having purchased with an eye to im- [ 
provement, no sales of lots have been made 
except with a view to carry forward this gen- 
eral idea. Those lamlliar with the locality 
need no word of ours to make them appreci- 
ate the steps already taken to make of it one 
oi the most interesting spots to which a 
stranger can be invited. First come the am- 
ple grounds of Hon. J. B. Brown, covering 
several acres, laid out with artistic taste, or- 
namented with th* most beautiful varieties of 
trees, with beautifully trimmed cedar hsdgts, 
neatly gravelled walks, closely shaven lawns, 
and all the appliances that money and good 
taste can briug together to feast the eye and 
gratify the love of the beautiful. His house II 
the prominent land-mark in that vicinity. 
The spleodid residence of Geo. W. Wood- 
man, Esq., is on* of the most attractive ob- 
jects in the neighborhood. His grounds are 
not spacious as those of Mr. Brown, but they 
are beautifully laid out, and the house itself is 
on* of the finest in the city. The view from 
it is unsurpassed. Near by is the new and el 
egant residence of Mr. J. M. Kimball, the 
grounds not yet fully graded, but susceptible 
of great elegance. 
A house is being erected by CapL Henry 
Inman, Intended to be equal to anything in 
tUe irolilslieeleej. OUmsm g«UlleiUfU UAvv 
fine residences near by, and others still are 
soon to be erected. We have mentioned enly 
sample lots and buildings, and would have no 
one wh* is unmenlioned feel that he is invid- 
iously neglected. 
We are laid that lots In the neighborhood, 
for which there is much demand, have recent- 
ly largely advanced ki price, so that those 
which a year ago could be purchased for twen- 
ty-five cents a foot now readily command for- 
ty cents. This is in large measure owing to 
the Hone Railroad, which will soon be in op- 
eration to the foot of Vaughan street. 
There are a good many desirable lots yet to 
be sold in this neighborhood, on new streets, 
some of them laid out but not yet graded, 
though the number of very dttirable lota is 
limited. Beyond all controversy the most de- 
sirable lot now offered for sale, so far a* our 
Judgment is capable of decldingl in such a 
case, is one which is offered at aution, by Hen- 
ry Bailey A Co., on Monday next. We do 
HAl Pnfnr IA (• In tkla snanssllnai A.. 
pose of giving it a puff or to aid the tale, but 
rather to direct attention to it of tboee gen- 
tlemen of meant who wish to secure a lot in 
every reepect worthy of their attention, and 
one commanding all the pleasant views, and 
having all the natural advantages to which 
we have referred. The lot in question Is on 
the corner of Pine and Vanghau streets, over 
100 feet on the former and 170 on the latter, 
containing about 18000 feet, facing the East, 
and making the corner opposite to the resi- 
dence of Mr. Woodman, and within a stone's 
throw of the grounds of Mr. Brown. It it 
dry, elevated, gravelly, and in all respects fit- 
ted for the site of an elegant establishment.— 
Such Is the ownership of the lands in the vi- 
cinity that no danger can exist of ever 
having tbe view obstructed,while the gardens 
of Messrs. Brown and Woodman would be 
available for their beauty and fragrance with- 
out the expense of maintaining them. The 
lot in question was formerly the property of 
lion. L. D. M. Sweat, but was purchased of 
him by Dr. Ludwig. The Dr. bought with 
the design of erecting an elegant house, but 
since hit purchase ef the Warren property, 
corner of High and Congress streets, be bat 
abandoned the Idea, and has put it into the 
market. It ought to command a good price. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
AvocaTX, June 15,1804. 
More Wounded Arrived at Augusta—Gen. 
Connor\Dead — Col., West — Governor and 
Cou ncil—A ppointments. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Another lot of our wounded soldiers arrived 
here last night and were carried at once to 
the hospital. Col. Farweil, State Ageant at 
Washington, writes that wounded officers will 
not be trausfered but only furloughed, lie 
also writes that Colonel Seldon Connor of the 
Nineteenth regiment was on the 11th inst. 
commissioned as a Brigadier General of Vol- 
unteers, but it was thought he could not pos- 
sibly recover from the wound received in the 
“Battle of the Wilderness.” A report has 
since reached here from his family at Kendall's 
Mills that he has died from its effects. 
Colonel|West of the 17this in town. Dels 
looking finely, but is still suffering from his 
wound. 
The Govenor and Council are still at the 
State Prison in Thomastou. They are expec- 
ted to return on Saturday. 
The following commissions not heretofore 
announced, have lieeu issued, viz: 
Eleventh Regiment Infantry. 
Lemuel E. Newcomb of East Mat hias, Cap- 
tain Co. K; Fred T. Mason, of Sullivan, 1st 
Lieut. Co. C; Stephen B. Foster, of Amherst, 
1st Lieut. Co. E; James M. Thompson, of 
Gray, 1st Lieut. Co, 1; Charles W. Bridghaui, 
of Whitneyville, 2d Lieut. Co. C; Charles A. 
Kolfe, of Princeton, 2d Lieut. Co. B; Charles 
O. Sampson, of Bridgb n, 2d Lieut. Co. E; 
Nathan J. Gould, of Sebec, 2d Lieut. Co. 11. 
Your* truly, Uiuei. 
Tot Peace Demooratio papru speak of the 
Cleveland Convention, as a Convention of War 
Democrats ! What will Messrs. Phillips, Pillt- 
| bury A Co., say to this ? 
r^irrmrr ifina iimf—-in, ■- — —- 
Settlement of Machias ■ 
We have received a copy of the “Centen- 
nial Memorial oe Machias,” a neatly 
printed volume of about 180 pages, published 
to commemorate the one hundredth anniver- 
sary of the settlement of that town, which oc- 
curred on the 20th of May, of last year. It 
must be regarded as a very valuable contribu- 
tion to the history of the State, aud if other 
towns collect their annals as carefully, and 
preserve them as worthily as the Machias 
people have their’s in this volume,'the labor of j 
the historian will be greatly lessened. j 
Some sixty pages of the book are taken up 
by the Historical Sketch of Wm. B. Smith, ( 
Esq., of Machias, which,however, only brings ] 
the story of the frontier colony down from 
the first settlement in 1763, through the Kev- \ ] 
olutionary War. It is a glorious story, how- 1 
ever, not wholly unknown to the world, em- 
bracing the gallant exploit of a baud of im- 
promptu naval heroes capturing a British 
armed vessel which they boarded and took by 
hand to hand fighting at close quarters; also 
the repulse, by a handful of settlers and friend- 
ly Indians, of a formidable naval attack by a 
British squadron, the success of which would 
have entirely changed the eastern boundary of 
our country. 
All this Mr. Smith has detailed with histor- 
ic fidelity and in an agreeable and polished 
style, illustrating his narrative with the cita- 
tions of many interesting documents and per- 
sonal descriptions of the more conspicuous 
actors io the stirring scenes he depicts. 
Besides Mr. Smith's address, the volume 
contains many of the letters written by na- 
tives of Machias resident in other parts of the 
country. Among them we notice letters from 
Hon. Ueo. S. Hillard, Kev. Dr.Samuel Harris, 
of Bangor Theo.ogical Seminary, and Prof. 
K. D. Hitchcock, of New York, who appear 
to have had their birth place In Machias.— 
The speeches delivered on the occasion of the 
celebration are also published and contribute 
towards the completion of the local history, 
tu VBV.U UUC to LUUIlUCUlUIRtlTa Ul IUU 
character and public servicea of some one of 
tbe old worthies wbo, as preacher, teacher, 
physician, public oUlcer or soldier, aided In 
the settlement, the culture, the government 
and the defence of the colony. 
An appendix follows, conuinlng papers of 
curious interest from the town records, letters 
and other documents, all of revolutionary 
date, fnd a complete alphabetical genealogy 
of three generations of upwards of sixty fam- 
ilies of the early settlers. 
There it also an account of the anniversary 
as celebrated last year, the citizens and mu- 
nicipal officers of five towns—Machlas, East 
Machlas, Machiasport, Whitney ville and 
Marshfield, which have been carried out of 
the old town—all participating. 
The memorial was printed by O. O. Fur- 
busb, at the Republican office in Machlas, and 
it a very tasteful and highly creditable piece 
of typography. 
A few copies of the book may lie found at 
Bailey <& Noyes’, In this city. It Is also pub- 
lished by L. C. Bowles, at Crosby A Nichols', 
Botlou,and byC. O. Furbush, Macbias. 
Conspiracy to seise a California Steamer. 
The California steamship Ocean Queen, 
which left New York for Atplnwall on the 15th 
of May, took out 217 sailors, most of whom 
had been transferred from the army to the na- 
vy ; and had en board also about five hundred 
passengers. 
On tbe third day out about thirty of the sail- 
ors endeavored to seize the steamer. There 
had been indications of trouble previous to this 
attempt, but the men failed to put their plot 
into execution. 
At the account of the attempted high-hand- 
ed offence is given in the Evening Post, It 
seems that the first object of the ringleaders 
was the killing of alt persona who should op- 
pose them, and tbe conspiracy included the 
running or tne vessel after her seizure ou their 
owu account. 
The intention of the mutineers was to take 
the vessel on the first night after her departure ■ 
but they had no engineer among their number 
wbo could work her engines. 
Ou the day mentioned, under pretence that 
they wished to go into the first cabin, the mu- 
tineers attacked Captain Tinklepaugh, who 
would not permit them to do as they desired. 
This was a signal for a combined movement 
of the conspirators, and the men who were in 
the plot acted under the leadership of the most 
desperate of ther number. 
The ringleaders advanced upon the Captain 
and Commander Ammen, of the Navy, who 
had the sailors in charge. 
The Captain, who had expected the difficul- 
ty and was prepared, aimed his revolver at the 
bead of the foremost man, and warned him 
that if he advanced a step further ho would 
lose his life. 
The mutineer, with a horrible oath, called 
the captain a coward, and daring him to fire! 
sprang forward. Captain Tiuklepaugh kept 
his word. The bullet from the weapon which 
covered the ruffian'a head entered his brain, 
and be fell, almost instantly expiring. 
Thu excitemeut among the passengers, many 
of whom were ladies, and also among the mu- 
tineers, was at this lime intense. The latter 
rushed forward, and the mutineers who follow* 
ed the first was fired at by Commauder A ru- 
men and by three or four officers, among whom 
was the chief engineer of the Ocean Queen. 
The short distance from which these officers 
fired rendered their aitn effective in every case, 
and the mutineer fell, pierced by five or six 
bullets. 
Seeing their plot was likely to fail in conse- 
quence of the adequate preparations of the of- 
ficers and crew to defend tire vessel, the con- 
spirators made no further efforts. A few min- 
utes alter their attack had failed, they were 
entirely quiet; their resolution was gone, and 
they were easily disarmed and put lu irons. 
There was no further trouble on board. The 
dead mutineers were thrown into the ocean, 
and the thirty or more men who were in irons 
were taken to Aspinwall, and across the Isth- 
mus. Eight, however, escaped, and another 
was shot. 
The Army and General Gran.t 
An officer in the army of the Potomac, a 
native of this city, in a private letter to his 
friends, dated New Hanover, Va., May 30, 
1864, says: 
■ “We are moving nearly all the time, and of 
i course our mail arrangements are very bad. 1 1 am, and have been during the whole cam- 
paign, perfectly well; often very, rerp much 
fatigued, and many times have been forty- 
eight hours without taking off my boots; 
sleeping on tiie ground without eveu an over- 
coat. 
We are now within thirteen miles of Rich- 
mond, and our advauce is some five miles 
neater, Our army is as strong as when we 
crossed the Kapidan; all In good spirits and 
perfect confidence in Gen. Grant.” 
The above should hare appeared two days 
since, and it was none of our fault, that It 
did not. It was sent to the composlton room 
with proper directions. 
Who Supi'outs Mb. Lincoln.—The New 
York Evening Post explains the demand for 
Mr. Lincoln's re-election as follows: 
“In the first place, he is popular with the 
plain people who believe him honest, with the 
rich people, who believe him safe, with the 1 
soldiers, who believe him their friend, and 
with the religious people, who believe him to, 
be specially raised up lor this crisis: and in 
the second place, because many of the thiev- 
ing and corrupt scoundrels of the political 
mews, who know the fact of his populatily 
have attached themselves to the car of his 
success.” 
If the plain people, the rich, the religious, 
the soldiers, the politicians, the honest and 
the dishonest are for him, who shall be 
against him. 
Death or Rev. Geo. W. Bautlktt.—Rev. 
Geo. W. Bartlett, Chaplain of the 1st Maine 
Cavalry, was Instantly killed by a solid shot at 
a cavalry fight at McGee's Mills, about a week 
ago. Mr. Bartlett was formerly pastor of the 
Unitarian church at Augusta. He first went 
into the army as Chaplain of the Maine 14th, 
Colonel, now General Nickerson. 
original and selected. 
Ye it AtlrftrHttnivnt* To-ltoy. 
Ottawa House—Jason Berry 
Farm for Bale—ltufus Hand. 
Town Caucus-North Ys mouth. 
Lumber auu Kerosene Oil—Henry Bailey k Co. 
Cider—Muses Morrill. 
Tents— F. A. Leavitt. 
Theatre— Dooring Hall. 
Lost—Breast Fin. 
Notice ot Committee on Streets. 
Notice—Co snal. 
I S. Navy—John P. Hesth. 
The roof of the house of Capt. Asa Brooks, 
n Elliot, wag considerably damaged by fire on 
laturdav last. 
Congress has appropriated the sum of 824,- 1 
00 for remodeling the Marine Barracks at the 
littery Navy Yard. 
Ai the Harvard College regatta on Charles 
liver, Saturday, the Sophomore boat, (class of 
6G> won the first priiq^ 
Capt. Coffin Crowley, of Addison, acciden- 
ally broke his leg while engaged loading the 
ch. E. H. Nash, at Jonesboro, last Friday. 
The Democratic Convention in the 3d Con- 
cessional District have chosen Joseph E. Smith, 
if Wiscasset and Charles A. White, of Gardi- 
ter, Delegatas to Chicago. 
N. H. Senator. — The legislature of New 
fampshire have made choice of Hon. A. H. 
'ragin, of Lebanon, for U. S. Senator, in place 
if Hon. John P. Hale. The Democratic candi- 
late was Col. John H. George, of Concord. * 
The Portsmouth Chroniole says our Newbury- 
tort correspondent makes a great mistake in 
aying that Caleb Cushing is an old bachelor. | 
dr. C. is a widower and the Chronicle thinks he 
ms been married twice. 
The New York News, and papers of that ilk, 
.re getting decidedly oold in relation to the 
tomination of McClellan. He is a dead lion, 
■nd the News would prefer a live dog, even if a 
abhid dog like Fernando Wood. 
Temperance Convention.—The County As- 
ociation meets at North Yarmouth, Walnut 
fHl, to-day at 3 o’clock, and the services will 
continue through the evening. Gen. Dow will 
sldress the Convention in the afternoon. 
The Editor of the Argus must have feltpecul- 
arly mean, if he took a proper view of himself, 
tfter penning that item in relation to the cor- 
rection we made of a mere personal item, which 
tppeared in his yesterday’s paper. 
“J. M.,” Washington, is informed that his 
lommunication was not objectionable, and the 
inly reason for its nonappearance was utter 
liability to make room for it at the time. We 
will look it over, strike out any matters which 
have become unseasonable, and publish. 
Mb. David Clark, of Kennebunkport, has 
nearly ready to launch, a fine fishing schooner 
of about 130 tons, building for Capt. John At- 
wood, jr., of Provincefiwn; also a fine modeled 
schooner for a coaster, that will measure 230 
tons which is for sale. 
Dead—Ex.Chief-Justice Hornblower, of New 
Jersey. He died in Newark on Sunday last, at 
the age of 87 years. He was all his life a prac- 
tical anti-slavery man, and a man of exalted 
piety. He was President of the New Jersey 
Historical Society, and officially connected^ with 
many benevolent and religions associations. 
Lieut. Palmer, in command of the garrison 
at Fort Knox, sent an invitation to the mem- 
bers of the East Maine Conference, last week at 
Bucksport, to visit that fortification. The invi- 
tation was quite generally accepted and the 
party very politely received. 
Bt a recent law of Congress, the Postmaster 
General is authorised to establish a money or- 
der system at all postoffices be may deem suita- 
ble, which will enable persons wishing to send 
small sums of money through the mail an op- 
portunity of making such arrangements as will 
be a perfeot security against loss. 
The appointment of Col. Connor to the office 
of Brigadier General, it a well-merited tribute 
to his bravery and devotion to bis country's 
service. Gen. Connor, although he will proba- 
bly never wear the insignia of his offiee, will 
have the satisfaction of being favorably remem- 
bered by his country for which he has probably 
sacrificed his life. 
Tub Republican Journal, Belfast, one of th« 
most ultra Democratic papers in this state, says 
the effect of'Fremont’s nomination upon the 
prospects of the Democratic party can easily be 
calculated. As both those parties, the Fremont 
and Democratic, will be conveniently small, and 
seem to be on the best of terms and going the 
same road there is no necessity for running but 
one team to take them both to their pi ace of des- 
tination. 
The New York Tribune says the citiiens of 
Richmond feel much more keenly the high 
price of whiskey than the high price of the Ei- 
amintr,for the examination of*which they don't 
care the rinsings of a punch bowl. Such is a 
bad state of society. Whiskey of a poor kiud 
is sold for 8130 per gallon, and the Examiner's 
price is 850 a year in advance. Whiskey seems 
to be one of the essentials of life in this hotbed 
of treason, while the luxury of a new pair of 
boots costs 8300. 
East Maine M. E- Conference- 
_:__au_ a_t a_ » > 
—— ™ww '*rrw>ul,,uvul1* iwt mjo 
ensuing year, of the East Maine Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, recently 
held in Bucksport: 
Rocxlaxd district—A Prince, Presiding Elder. 
Kockland, B W Hutchinson; Thoms* ton, £ A 
Heltncrbeuseu ; Friendship aul Cushiug, to be sup- 
plied by J Bean; YValdoboto A R Luut; North 
Waldoboro, to be supplied by Z Davis; Wxsbingtou 
and Appleton, H Murphy; Bremen aud Hound Pond, A B Byrne; Bristol, Jaute* UartKrd ; Dsaiariscot.a, 
W O Holmes; Damanscotta Mills, to be suppLed; 
Newoaatle D Davies; Wi casret. L C Wad trull; 
Wesiport aud Arrowsic, to be supplied by C L Has- 
kell; Georgetown, C A Plummer; Boothbav to be 
supplied; Southport, r Rowell; W’ooiwkh.N Webb; 
Dresden, J N Marsh; East Pittstou. P Higgins; Pittston, to be supplied ; Windsor and Weeks Mills. 
(Hi Winslow; Bontli Yastalboro, £ Bryant; North 
Yas .alboro, L II Bean; Chius, to besu) p icd ; Wins- 
low and Yassalboro, D P Thompson. Clinton and 
Benton, II P Blood; Unity, t P Roberts; MoutvPle 
and Palermo, to be supplied ; Knox and Morrill, to 
be supplied by D W True; Searsmont, W LBoruen; 
Liucolnville and Hope, to be supplied; Union, Leo C btrout; Camdeu l r Adams, ltookport,-. 
Bocaar jbt district—3 II Beale, Presiding Alder 
Buck ■•port 8 C JCJliott; East Busksport, te be up- plied; North Bucksport and South Oniegton, Bel- 
den Wentworth; orrington and Orrington Center. 
C S Dunn; Bearsport. George Pratt; btlisst, Wm J 
Robinson; Castiue, I T Jewell; Orient), Ihomas P 
May; Penobt cot and Brooks ville; 1 hos Reed ; Surry, 
Thos J Wilson; £1 sworth, Josiah Fletcher; Frank- 
lin and Sullivan, li F Stinson; Steuben and Mill- 
bridge. B C Blackwood ; Chenyfield J A Morehen ; 
Harrington, Thos II Fe ason; Columbia and Addi- 
son, K Brackett; Machias, 8 F Cba«e; East Machias 
aud Cutler,«; B Roberts ; West Lubec and Whiting, 
to be supp’ied ; Lubec, 8 8 Gross. Kastport, J £ C 
Bawyer; Pembroke. E M Fowler; Robin tUn and 
Cooper, LE Hauicom. Wealey and Nortbfle d.to be 
supplied; Milltosn and Princetou, to be supplied; 
Calais, B M Mitchell; Mt Desert, Eden and Treutou, 
J A Humor; Tremout, to be supplied; Dter Isle, 
supplied by A Plumer. 
Baboo* district— L P French, Presiding Elder. 
Bangor Brick Chapel, E F Hinki; Bangor Union 
Street, T B Tapper; Brewer and Eddington, M D 
Mathews; Veaxie, Upper Stillwater and Arsyie, o R Wi sou; Orono.A Church; Old town and Milford, 
BA Fuller; Hampden, W tiCra»f»id; Winterport 
and Frankfort, to be supplied by E Parker; North 
S-arnport and Muuroe, J King; ('arm#:, Levant and 
West Hampdon, to be supplied ;|Dixmont, Plymouth 
and Jackson, F F Elliott; Exeter aud Stetson, to be 
•applied: East Corinth and Corinth. W W Marsh; 
Exfter. B 8 Arey; Comma aud St Albaus Eli 
Fletcher; Dover, Cyrus Stone; Bear llill, Charleiton 
and Garland. N W Mill r; Newport, B Foster; De- 
troit, Palmyra and Canaan, R S Dixon; Sangerviile, Parknian and Greenville, N Whitney; Harmony 
and Cambridge, to be supplied ; Sebecand Atkinson, 
J M Hutchinson: Brownville, Williamsburg and 
Medford, to bs supplied; LIlcoId C E Sprintei; 
Patten, Harrison BWardwell; A roost ook.jto be »up- 
plivd ; Moulton aud liodgdon,B A t. base; Dau forth Bancroft and W«aton, J L Locks. 
A C Godfrey. Chaplain *J0th Main* Regiment and 
member of Brick Chapel Quarterly Conference 
Maine Wounded Soldiers 
The following If • lift of the name* ol 
wounded Maine toldlen who have been ad- 
mitted Into the Held botpital of the 18th Ar- 
my Corpa, from the 1st June inat: 
Mioktk Maine Infantry —J V Holme,. G 8 D*rl«, C T Muuroe. J Weetry, Jr.. C Laneteo, K Richard, 
8 C* Ulbbr, B W Braidt'll, I* Ateren,. u B Murry j 
Layton, H Packard. A 8 Doty. J ratio. D Bull,van 
I Eliot, O Marr.aergt A P McKtmucy. G#u S Dut li 
Uaal Taylor, >' Orcubut, corp J K Colton, 1 Month Amith Maine Infantry — Arthur Pierce, W 
Knight, I Kiohmnnrf, L Pray. T B Dakin. A Blodg- 
Mt, corp E It Wadleich V Minton, M M llaalow. T 
E Dutton, corp E W Webb, A Uungcrlbrrf. 8 Riley, 
W A Walker.corp Wm Fowle.J 1 hompton, J Crock- 
er, M Blake, capt Lewie (.'reel M Crock,r. U Win,- 
low, corn J Spear, oorp C J l’erkina.iergt 8 M Plum- 
mer. L B Porter, corp A Mclntoeh. 
Tkirly-Seound Maine Infantry — N Martin. 
The following tick and wounded Maiue jol- 
dicra arrived in Washington on Sunday after- 
noon: 
C. N. Drew, Gth; B. B. Royal d. 
The following death* of Maine aoldiera are 
reported In the 18th Army Corps Hospital 
from June 1st to the Gth: 
A Mclntoeh 9th, Wm SpauldiogSth.lk.it C F 
Monroe 0th, Stephen Blnke 9th, K B Porter do, J D 
S True, lltb. died Jvsy 0th at Hampton Hoapital. 
* 
BY TFjL.KOIiA.FJa 
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Official lHnpatch from Sec. Stanton. 
Washington, June 15. 
Jo .W'p. Gen. l)ii:—Tlie movement of the 
Army of the Potomac to the south tide of 
Kichmond across the James Kiver, has pro- 
gressed far euough to admit the publication 
of general facts without danger ol premature disclosure. Alter several days ol premature 
preparation, the movemeut, commenced Sun- 
day night. The 18tb army corps, tinder com- 
mand of Gen. Smith, marched to White House 
and then embarked on transports lor Bermu- 
da Lauding. Wright's corps and Burnside’s 
moved to James Bridge, where they crossed 
the (,'bickahominy, and marched thence to 
Charles City on the James Kiver. Hancock's 
and W arren's corps crossed the Cliickahomiuy 
at Long Bridge, and marched thence to Wil- 
cox, on James Kiver. The James Kiver was 
to be crossed by the army at Powhattau Point 
A dispatch from Gen. Grasit, dated Monday 
evening at ball past live o’clock, at headquar- 
ters, Wilcox’s Landing,wlates that the advance 
of our troops had reached that place, and 
would commence crossing the James Kiver to 
morrow (Tuesday), aud that Smith’s corps 
would commence arriving at City Point that 
night. No lighting w as reported during the 
movement except a little cavalry skirmishing. 
Yesterday (Tuesday) at one o'clock P. M., 
Gen. Grant was at Bermuda Landing, and a 
dispatch from him dited tlree o'clock of that 
day, says: Our forces will commence cross- 
ing James Kiver to-day. The enemy show no 
signs of yet having brought troops to the 
south side of Kichmoud. 
Our movemeut from Cold Harbor to the 
mouth of James Kiver had been made with 
great celerity, and so far without loss or acci- 
dent. 
An unofficial dispatch dated at Gen. But- 
ler’s headquarters, 2 20 P. M., yesterday, says 
that Smith’s corps was coming on, 3,000 hav- 
ing already landed. 
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman’s headquar- 
ters, dated at three o’clock yesterday P. M., 
near Kenesaw, states that theGeneral is at the 
front, advancing his lines on Kenesaw. 
Another unofficial dispatch, dated three 
o'clock last night, reports some advance to- 
day ; that Gen. Thomas has gained ground, 
and that a rebel brigade is nearly surrounded. 
It further reports that the rebel Gen. Polk 
was killed to-day, and bis body sent to Mari- 
etta. 
In another part of Gen. Sherman’s East 
Mississippi division, our forces have not met 
with a success that has attended competent 
commanders. 
Gen. Washburn, at Memphis, reports that 
an expedition consisting ol 3,000 cavalry, 5,- 
00O infantry, and sixteen pieces of artillery, 
sent out from there a few days ago under 
sommaud of Gen. Sturgis,encountered a large 
rebel force on the 10th iust., under the com- 
mand of Forrest, at Guntown, on the railroad 
running south from Corinth, and after a severe 
fight, iu which our loss in killed and wounded 
was heavy, our forces were worsted. 
Sturgis was at Collinsville, retreating to- 
wards Memphis. Dispatches state that with 
the troops that had lately arrived, Memphis 
was safe. 
Gen. Sherman having received the news of 
Sturgis’ defeat, reports that he has already 
made arrangements to r.-pair Sturgis' disaster, 
and has placed Gen. A. J. Smith in command, 
who will resume the offensive again immedi- 
ately. 
No other military intelligence lias been re- 
ceived by this department since my last tele- 
gram. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Qrand Kaid oh l-rc Communication.—S:t,~ 
000,000 Worth of Property Hr.troyal at 
Staunton. 
New York, June 15. 
The World's Washington dispatch says it it 
rumored that Gen. Sheridau has reached Gor- 
donsville, on his way to join Hunter, and tc 
destroy the Lynchburg & Richmond wilroad 
It is understood that he is to visit Charlottes- 
ville immediately, and do all possible damage He has a strong cavalry aud artillery force 
which is able to cope with any force he maj 
! meet. Gen. Hunter’s mission is not only t< 
capture Charlottesville aud Lynchburg, but U 
destroy thoroughly the railroads connecting 
with Gordonsville. With Gen. Sheridan's as 
sistance he may penetrate to Danville. Rich 
moud is being entirely supplied on these roads 
The effect of their destruction can be imag 
ined. 
The Tribune's correspondent, dating head 
quarters, Western Virginia, June 10th, sayi 
Geu. Hunter, with the combined forces o 
| Gens. Averlll and Crook, moved from Staun 
ton at 5 o clock this mornmg. He destroyei 
over $3,000,0O0 worth of property at Staun 
ton. 
Gen. Stahl was wounded in the shoulder a 
Piedmont, but kept in command. 
The expedition to Wayesboro’ destroyei 
several railroad bridges and tracks. Imho 
den’s forces are completely demoralized 
There is no force of consequence in our front 
Our prisoners were not paroled; 1W0 arrive, 
safely at Huntsville. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says 
scout from the from reports that Gen. Sheri 
dan had not been beard from, hut he is sup 
posed to have reached Charlottesville. 
The H'ar in Kentucky. 
Louisville, Ky., Jane 14. 
An officer from the front teports that oi 
Friday, the rebel Gen. Wheeler, with a larg 
force of cavalry, appeared at Calhoun, ou tin 
railroad between Chattanooga and our armj 
They seized six cars loaded with grain, am 
cut the telegraph. The train coming Nort! 
was notified at Addersviile and stopped. Get 
Uovey was aboard, aud collected 200 couva 
lescints, which he formed iuto a line c 
battle in front of the train, aud moved cau 
uousiy on. Ai v aiuouu 11 was round ttiat tb 
rebels bad retreated. The train then move, 
towards Kesara, but when about halfway ai 
enormous torpedo exploded, burled the loco 
motive six feet from the track and toro fou 
cars into splinters. Fortunately tbe troop 
were iu tbe last car and escaped. Nobody wa 
seriously Injured. Tbe traiu passed ou in tb. 
evening to Kesaca. 
The same uight Wheeler again appeared 01 
the railroad below Calhoun, and tore up 
considerable portion of the track, which ha 
since been repaired, and traius are again run 
ning, 
A gentleman who left the front on tbe Utl 
inst., says our cavalry, ou a reconuobsanct 
found a light force of rebel cavalry, which 
after some seveie skirmishing, fell hack an. 
crossed the Chattahachie. 
Prisoners report that the whole rebel arm; 
arc on the south side of that river,and are de 
termiued to oppose its passage by our troop 
to tbe last. 
Tbe river is much swollen, and no seriou 
engagement can occur until It falls. 
Sailing of a Strainer. 
New Yobk, June 15. 
Tbe steamship Australasian, which saile. 
for Liverpool to-day, took out half a millioi 
In specie. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Portland Photographic Gallery 
HO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A* S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12, 1864. raayl2d6o 
Capm Elizabeth. July 1, 1863. 
Sir:—During my connection with the State Ke 
form School, as a teacher, h. V. Atwood’* Bitter 
were introduced there and uaed with marked succes* 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Yours, Ac., A F. HILLMAN. 
U asovsb, Mb Oct 1,1861. 
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitter 
tor some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great nuinbo 
of medicine* for Hyspepsia.but without effect. The* 
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieve* 
me ot this distrctHiny complaint. My neighbor 
have also been greatly benelitted by the use of them 
JOEL IIOW. 
ETBeware of Counterfeits and base imitations 
tome of which aer signal “M." F., instead if L. b 
Atwood. The uenuine is signed L. F. Atwood, aw. 
as a tifeguiira apainst imposition bears an extr, 
label .countersign* d II II. HAY, Druggist, Pori 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For salt by respectable dealers in merticine genet 
ally. ianl6 timeodAw 3 
“Buy Me, and I'll do you Good*” 
IFaeDr, Lung ley’s Root and Herb Hitter 
For Jaundice. Costircne *. Liver Complaint, Hu 
mors. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Pile*. Dtzztne** Head 
ache. Drow>in ss, and ali d st-ases arising from die 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, ami bad blood, t. 
which all person* are subje t in sprii c and lumnm 
They cleause the system, regulate the weh), re 
store the appetite, purify the blood, ami give sound 
ness of mind and strength of bud to all wbou*. 
them So d bv all dealer* iu Medicine everywhere 
a! 26, 50 and 76 cent* per bottle GEO. C. GOul> 
WIN A CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Froprie 
tort. ap2 dim 
Bt'iiuiilul Women. 
tW * ^ 111 w arrant to any persou using my Fim 
pie Banisher a beautiful complexion. It will re 
move Ian, freckle*, Fim pie*. Moiphew, Ac., it 
from one to four week*, imparting to the vkin t 
beautiful ah te, bland appearance. Morphew, oi 
that yellow deposit so often seeu upon the face ant 
forehead, vanish by its use like dew before tbe morn 
lug sun. Address Dr. J. B GOODNOW, 
F. O. box 1M, New (Bedford, Mas*., enclosing SI 
and stamp. maylSdAwlm 
EF’It you arein want of any kind of PRINTING 
•all at the Daily Frees Office. tf 
CARDS tad BILL HEADS neatly print! 
it this office. tl 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Town Caucus* 
The citizens of North Vermouth who are uncon- 
ditionally loyal to the Government, are requested to 
meet in caucus at the Town House, at 5 o'clock p. m. 
on Saturday June 25th, to select delegates to attend 
the Convention at Augusta June29ih 
Per Order Town Comm. 
JaDe 16, 1864. 
*-— a 
Notice Extra. 
HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS. 
The best and cheapest assortment in Portland at 
ANDEHSON'S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT, t< 
Under Mechanics’ Hall. 
8pecial agent for the sale of the celbrated sewed 
Skirt**, made by the Belle Moute Skirt Company ol 
Boston and Mew York. h 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets made to order. A 
__ 
june'idtf 
Opening of Summer Bonnet*. h 
MKS. A. COLBY will, on Thursday, Jaso 2, open tl 
a choice selection of • 
b 
Summer Bonnets, Caps, Head-dresses, tfc., I* 
To which your attention is respectfully invited. s< 
No. 6 Free street Block. 
Portland, June 1, 1864. Jnldtf 
| THOXtB G. IORIKO, DHVGGIIT, J 
-AHO- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, *> 
| C.r.er *r Kuhaa|. k rder.1 Si’a. J 
A perfect at gairantoed. The poor liberally con- aldered. mch26 dtf 
CLAEK’S I 
k 
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE a 
1 
FOR THE HAIR. c 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and i 
Beard to its Natural Color, i 
<i 
AND IS A Most LUXUKIOU3 DllfcSSINU 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
i 
■ oOo — 
| 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, ^ 
Restores the Color. 1 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicates Dandruff 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Promotes its Growth. I 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. I 
Prevents Its falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an unequalled Dressing. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Is good Tor Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Is good Tor Ladies. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old People. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly barmlees. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains ao Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la not a l)ye. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
BoauttHes the Hair. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la splendid tor Whiskers, 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keep* Tho Hair in Its Place. 
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itching and Bnrnlng. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la delightfully perfumed 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Contains no Sediment 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gum. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Preparaa your tor Parties. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares you for Balia. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladioa need it 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
I No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Coats but SI 
I CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
1 Price SI per bottle —< bottle* tor Si. 
C. G. CLARK ft CO. 
i’aoratBTona. 
W P. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Agent. 
MarchS, 1864. mcbSeodly 
— 
1 
Boston Stock List* 
8 4 LBS AT TUB BROKKIIA’ BOAUO, JtfSR 16. 
4.000 American Gold.197> 1 lO.i 00.d . 197| 
1 1.000 .da (N. Y. Check). 197* 
11.000 .do.1^71 
l.OuO U. S. < oupon Sixes. (1881)..113 
6 600 Tniter! States 7-30 (Oct*. 108} 1 4.UOO L'uiteU)Mutes 6-20's. 106* 
6.00 .. do. 106} 
>• 10.0W . o..r. lOfi 
1,000 .do (small).NU 
•00 d ..lo«! 
1 32 000 United States Currency Certificates .... 97 j 
25.000 Ogdeushurg 2d Mortgage Bonds 174 
C 160 Eastern Railroad. 108 
(By Stephen Brown A Sons.! • 12,000 Maiue State Sixes (1889).108) 
I 10 Bates M umtscturing Company tefi 
6 1‘eppereiJ Manufacturing Co.1215 
5 Laconia Manufacturing Co 1110 
"""- 
CARRIED. 
i —----- 
In Bath. June 14. by Rer II W Kngg, Hiram ▲ Turner and Miss Emil? A Frye. 
I In Wiscasret. June 12. Marshall Barter and Miss 
Susan F. Eastman, both oi Boothbar 
• In Machias, June 4. Sewall M briako and Miss 
• Helen A Caler, both of Centreville. 
I la Whiting, May 26, Win A Gregory and Miss Alice A * ratio. 
r lu Mill bridge April 16, ffm Finkham and Mias 
Sarah Wallace. 
lu Millbridge. May 29, John B Small and Mias An- 
) geliue B Corthell. 
II DIED. 
In this city, Jane 14. Greeley Loring, youngest child of Edward F and Julia A W Gerrish, aged 19 
months. 
lu this city, June 15. of diptheria. Nellie, twin I daughter of the late J W ami 8 E Moultou, aged 4 
years? mouths. 
At Fort Boise, Idaho Territory, Henry, son of 
Henry Barbour, fat*of this city, aged 29 yean 
• In Yarmouth, June 13. Char es U, son of Eld 1 C 
Welle me. aged 12 tears 6 mouths. 
In Calais, June 13. Elisha J Taylor, Esq, formerly 
of Wi«ca**et. aged 47 years. 
lu Westbrook. June 14, Laura Eliza Colley, aged 
1 year 6 mouths 19 days. 
In Hiddeford, Msy 31. of consumption, Samuel D 
Willard, aged 19 years 2 mouths. 
In Kontu bunk, June 8. Mrs Hannah R. widow of 
the late Seth Emmons, aged 69 years 11 months 
In Biddelord, March 4, Mr Wiles Ford, ag.d 86 
years l month. 
In Elliot, Jm:e 4, Mr Samnel Fernald. aged 84 
IMPORTS. 
HILLSBORO VB. Sch S V Coonun U0 tons 
coal, to Keroseue Oil Co. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
BTIAMBt FROM FOB SAILS 
I Bellous ..Loudon.New Yo'k... Msy 28 
Bremen. Southamoton.New \ ork.. May 28 
City Washington. Liverpool.New York. June 1 
Beigiaa.. Liverpool.Quebec.June 2 
Scotia.Liverpool.New lurk June 4 
Africa. Liverpool.Boston. ... June II 
I Washington. Havre... New York June 15 
Persia.Liverpool.New York June IS 
Asia..Liverpool. Boston.Julc25 
Damascus.Quebec Liverpool.... June 13 Virginia.New York Liverpool. June 18 
Brrwcit.New York.. Bremen_ June 1H 
Corsica. New York Havana June 18 
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.... June 18 
Geo Washington New York..New Orleans.June 18 
Sid on.New York Liverpool June 22 
China.New York. Liverpool. .. June22 
Olympus New York. Liverpool .. June 2.' 
Citv of W'ashing'n New York Liverpool ...June 26 
Evening Star .New York llavaua Juue 26 
Helgiau. Uuebec.Liverpool. June 26 
Illinois.New York. Aspiuwall. June 26 
Europa. Boston.Liverpool .June 29 
Scotia .New York.. Liverpool .. .June 29 
Tubal Cain.New York West Indies July 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tharaday,.. IO. 
Suu rises. 4 22 | High water, (am) 7 82 
Suu sets. 7 39 I Length of days.15 17 
MARINE NEWS. 
----- t 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday. Jaae 15. 
ARRIVED. i < 
U S gunboat Foutoosuc, Lieut Stevens command- » I 
ing, from Kastport. I 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. < 
Steamer Lady Lang. Koix, Bangor 
I Barque Sarep'a, Patten, Bath. 
Sch 8 V Coo nan, (Br) Dickson, Hillsboro XB. 
Sph J G Collye Crosley, Baltimore. Sch Governor, Cha.e, New York. 
Sch Ida L Howard, McDuffie. Salem. 
Sch Fanny. Lindsay. Gouldsboro. 
Sch Troubadore. Bickford, Gouldsboro. 
Sch t'uion, 11 ad lock. Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Majestic. Hall, Jontsport. 
Sch Myra, Sawyer. Bockland. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery 
Fox. 
Barque Harriet Stevens, Worm well, Cienfuegos— 
eo 8 Hunt. 
Brig Alfaratta, Bibber, Pictou—master. 
Brig Leader, (Ur) Terrio Pictou—master. 
Sch Maryland, k outer. Baltimore-Joe 11 White 
Sch Mane!, Kaier, Waldoboro — Bradley, Moul- 
in k Rogers. 
fJROM OUR COKUKt POM DENT: ] 
KEXNEBL'NK PORT, June 12 —Ar, sch Snow 
)uall, Hutchins, from the Hanks, with 33 600 fish: 1 
Ipine,-, Bath; Olio, Goald. Boston. 
Sid, sch Maria Consent*, Raukin, Bangor. 
Launched-From the yard of David Clark, at 
ennebui.k. on the 14lb, a floe sch of 267 tons, called 
ie “Venus." She was built for parties iu Boston 
id will be empioved between that port and Pein- 
■oke. Mr Clark has ou the stocks a sch of aoout 
id tons, tor parties in Provincetown. and another 
je of 230 tons, iutended for a coaster, and is lor 
Je. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Union, Arer, from Vinalhaven for Phil add 
Ilia, put into 11*. lmes’ Hole 12th. and reports having 
fen ashore on Hedge Fence sine© the night of the 
■tb, but bad got off without damage. 
Ship John k Albert, from New Orleans for To- 
isco. was stranded 14th u t, ou OUgreos Reef, and 
sandoned with six teet of water in the hold. The 
■ew have arrived at Sisal. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 12th nit. ships Eagle 
ring, Morrison, (late Liunell.) im New York; 13th, 
obia Rood, Matthews.de; Shatmuc, Higgins, fm 
oston. * 
Ar 16ih ult, ships Charger, Knowles, Boston r Met- 
tnger, Hill, New York; Avon. Ingersoll, fm Hong 
ong; 17th.barque Mallory, Hill, Port Mudison. 
at 19:h, ships Dublin, Crowed. Shanghae; 29th. 
tape', And roes, New York; barque Scotland, Niek- 
s. Port Madison. 
Cld 12th u>t, ship Moravia. Patten, Callao; 141b. 
lip Danube. Broughton. Baker's Is and ; Caroline 
eed. Friend, Kodiak. 
Cld 14th. ship Hellespont, Barnbam. Alberni. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th Inst, barque Waltham, 
fhecler. Boston; brig Fannis. Dare, Philadelphia. 
BALT1MORE—Cld 18th. schs 8 H fool. McFad- 
en. Bath; Otter Rock, Thompson. Portland. 
Cld 14th. brig Fred Wording, for Surinam. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sen H t» Met cal, Hall, 
rovidence. 
Cld 13th, ships Village B ile, Little, Londonderry; Loro Cas le. Rose. St John MB; brig Edwin, Allen, 
Boston ; schs A Henderson. Smith, Saco. 
Ar 13th, brig Rival. Applegate, New York; sob 8 
James. Hall. Cardenas. 
Cld 13 h. schs Eveline, Langhlin. Havana. 
Cld 14th, barqae Arena, for New Orleans; brig 
rindelen, for Portsmouth. 
ALBANY—-Ar 13th, sch G W Camming*, Boult, 
ioston. 
NEW YORK-Ar 13th. schs Danville. Goodale, 
.Mut-uma. » bukuii iron, umwiici, nsncot. 
Ar 14th, ship Jas L Bogart. Hodgdon, Liverpool; 
arque Stampede, Jewett Sagua: brigs H » Emery, 
tradtord, Matauzas; B Young, Gibson, Calais; schs 
L Damon, Terry, Calais; Z A Paine.Jones,Kastport; 
P Bent, Foster Millbridge; Granville. Wooster. 
Cockland ; Calais Packet, Hatch, Elizabethport for 
loeton. 
Cld 14th. barque E F Herriman. Herriman. Car- 
liff; schs E W Glover, Holbrook, and Corvo. M< I- 
•rook Bangor; Augusta. Gregory, and Guail.Brew- 
ter. Boston; Matauzas, Hutcbinsou, do; J D Griffin. 
ion Id. Gloucester. 
[by tel.) Ar 15th. ship Resolute, from Whampoa; ienilworth. from Liverpool. 
MY STIC-Ar 13: h. sch Moses Patten, (new) Carl- 
on, Bangor. 
b n»MM.TOX-Ar 13 h, seh Orion, Hart, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—bailed 14th, aeha E Arcuiarius, 
lack son, and Loduskia, Smith. New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, schs Redondo.fm Ellsworth 
or Providence; W B Darlii g, Kennebec for Wa»h- 
ngtnn Union, Boston for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 14th. ach Michigan. Sonn- 
iers. Bangor. 
Bid 14th. sch Pales. Mcon. Sullivan. 
HOLMES 8 HOLE—Ar 13th. brig Alex Milliken. 
Haskell, Calais for New Y'ork ; schs J Paine, Mayo, 
teuton for Washington: Convert, Pendleton, do for 
KJizabetbport; Catawamteah, Uix. fm Rockland for 
rort Delaware: J 11 Coun*e.Cox. Bangor for Vuk- 
agton; Michigan, bounders, do for New Bedford; 
klockanom, Staples, do for Newport; Union, Arev, 
Viualbaven for Philadelphia. 
bid 13th, brigs Bestirs#, Alex Milliken; ecbeJH 
bounce. J Paine, Convert, Catawamtack, Michigan, 
klockanom. and Union. 
BOSTON-Ar 16th. ship Flora Sonthard. Giles. 
New Orleans; schs L L sharp. Maybew. Philadel- 
phia; Champion, Miller, and Elizabeth. Cooper, fm 
Bangor 
Ar lath, barque White Wing. (Br) Roes, fm Algoa 
BayCGIl; brigs A Horfn. Leland, Gumtanaroo: 
Lyra. It reseer, Elizabethport; Fred Ku gene. Crock- 
ett. Koudout; schs ben Gull. Moody, Philadelphia. 
Hero. Carter. New York; superb. Gault, C berry- Held. Wave, Parsons, Bangor: Susan Ross. Herrick, 
from do 
Cld 15th. barque J C Nickels. Blanchard. Cienfor- 
fca; brig Jas Davis, Clough. Pictou; sclis II B Fos- 
ter. Traf on. St John NB; Envoy, Pearl. Philadel- 
phia; D H lhompsou, Kelley,do. Kmpi estate.At- 
wood. Raagnr; Mazurka. Kimball. Boltast. 
Sid 16th, barques TCashing, Grnnesee. Ada; brig 
W A Dresser 
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 144b inst. brig Vincennes, 
Hodgdon. Philadelphia 
PORTSMOCTH-Ar l*b. sch ElUcott. Duncan. 
Philadelphia. 
MACIIIAS—Ar 6th. brig Centaur, Kelton, Bos- 
ton; schs L* Plata, Smith,and Ziaa Bradbury, do; 
ilh Seven bivter*. Crow ey. Addison. 
bid 7th, brig Milwaukie. Brows, Washington DC; 
ich Don worth. Drew. Portland. 
bid 9th. brig J Mclatire. Marshall, for Cienftaegos; 
Ilth. Alamo, Steele, for New York; 12th, sch Seven 
Sisters. Crowley, Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar 14th. barque Allan (new) Staples 
*ear*port; brie* Timothv Field, Coney, Portland; 
rangier, Sawyer, New bury port 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Valparaiso prev to 16th alt, ship John Tuck- 
er, Uallett, Boston. 
Sid ship Aliev Thorndike, Thorndike. Melbourne. 
At Montevideo April 24, barque Carniola, Hop- 
kins, for West Indir*. 
Arat Aspinwall May 28, barqne Unnter, York, 
New York 
Cld at Charlottetown PEI 28th ult. W 8 Baer, 
Hamilton. Boston. 
Ar at do 6th inst, sch Balloon. Crocker. Frankfort. 
Ar at Piet^a 2d inst. barqaee Talavera. Merriibew, 
Boston; brigs Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, New York; 
Jemie Rliynas. Pendleton, do. 
Ar3d. barque Jeony Pitts, Haskell. Philadelphia: 
6th. Stockton, tiicbborn. New York 
Arat Musquash NB. 9th inst, barqne Georgians, 
Reed. Boston. 
Cld at St John NB 9th inst. brig James Murchie. 
Mitchel Gibraltar; sch Arno, Knight. Providence. 
Ar at lllllsboro NB 4th Inst, schs Eclipse. Birney. 
Portland: *th. Gen Meade. Dmsmore Lubee. 
Cld 3d. schs C Fa&tanzi. Worcester. Philadelphia. 
S V Coonan, Dickson. Portland. 
Cld 7lh, brig Clyde. Wood. Portland; 8th. seh Gen 
Meade. Dtasmore. Philadelphia; Arno, Carlisle.and 
Hose Bud, Palmer. Portland 
Aral St John NB 15th lost, ship Italia, Patten, 
Alexandria; barque Helen Sands, Otia. Bath. 
[Per steamship Saxon is. at New York) 
Ar at Liverpool 29th ult, Wyoming Barton, from 
Philadelphia 
Cld aoch ult. < yaoeure.Oram. New York, 
hid 29th, Calbonn, Page, New York. 
Ent for idg 39th, Herald of the Morning. Williams, 
for Boston. 
Arat London 30th, Matia bomea. McLean, New 
Y'ork. 
Cld 28th. Reindeer. McLellan, San Francisco.(and 
panned Isle of Wight 80th); 3Dth, K W Stetson, Hurl- 
out. for New York. 
bid fm Shields 80th, Western Chinf, Durham, for 
Rio Janeiro. 
bid fm Ardrosaan 27th, General Bell, Perry, for 
Boston. 
Ar at Algoa Bay CG 11 April 12th, Asia, Gaadlia. 
Boston. 
Ar at do April 11. Gea Ward, Fuller, Boston, (and 
tailed for bhangbao 
Ar at Garrucne 15th ult. Wm Fisher Rogers, Elba 
;and sailed 16th for New York ) 
»’iu iui v Mill -t uii, uwwyma, ivw, uonmu. 
bid (ra lia»r« 28th ult. Jacob A Stamler, Sampsou. 
for New York. 
Passed Elsinore Jtth nit. H E Spearing, Rogers, 
from Marseille# for Cronstadt. 
Ar at Cexhaveu Sbth ult. Iritnountain. Field, fm 
Callao. 
Ar at Cronstadt 23d, Antioch, Giles. Boston. 
tPer steamship Scotia at New York.) 
Ar fm New York, ship Gea Cobb, at Calcutta 
Ship Cornelia, from Sbangbae for New York, has 
put iuto Uoug Hong, ha iug been ashore on Prata 
Shoal*. She is but slightly injured. 
SPOKEN. 
March 11. on the Equator in the China Sea, ship Resolute, from N«w fork for Whampoa. 
March 20, lat 3J S, lou 17 W, U S steamer DcSote, 
from Rio Janeiro for Straits of Sunda. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OTTAWA HOUSE j 
PORTLAND lllHBOH, MAINE. 
J ASOX IiKUKY, Proprietor, 
Will open for the season, on Tkmrulay, 
the 1 tVA itut. This popular Watering Place, 
wits its 
ROMA XTJC Sr'RX8R T, 
And UKALTBT LOCATION, situated on 
CUSHING'S ISLAND. 
14 miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Sum- 
mer hrs.rt on the New England coast 
N M. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transient visitors 
The Steamer will)#*** Burnham's Wharf for this 
[•land regularly. JuneWddw 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Falwonth. right mi>« 
from Portland, on the old Gray 
road, opposite Black 8 rap Monu- 
ment he fa m contaius 4o acres 
good land, well divided into tillage, 
pasturuis and wood lots. It has a large orchard, 
ind buildings all in good repair. It Is well watered 
ind a very pleasant situation ; will be sold for cash 
»n reasonsh «• terms. For further particulars inquire 
)l J. F BAND. No 6 Clapp’s Block, or HC'CS 
RAND on the premises junel6a2w* 
Poutlisn, June lftth. 1864 
\"OTH K is hereby given that it is the intention of the City Council to change the grade of High 
treet, between Congress and Cumberland streets, 
ind that the Committee on streets, he wi l meet 
>u said street on Mondav, 2>tb inst at 4 o'clock P 
A. for the purp >«e of heariug all partiej interested 
Per order Committee on s.reels, he 
J K. DON N ALL Chairman. 
June 18—did 
Lout. 
r \N Thursday Evening, a Breast Pin. with da- 
L" guorreoiype of a deceased triend. with barren- 
losed in the back; also abound the pin. Whoever 
rill return the same at No 8 Atlantic street,will bo 
uitably rewarded. It is prized very highly by the 
*nor junel6d3t 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union Men of.l'owncl ,r« re- 
ueeted to meet *t tha Town llonaa In .aid town, on 
laturdmr the 25th ln,t.. nt t o'clock P. M. for tha 
nrpoaa of aelrotf ng delegate, to attend the State 
'onreation to be hold.a nt Aaguatn, Jan* T) b 
Par Order ol Town Committee 
Powanl, J ana 15th, 1S44 dtd 
N EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THEATRE. 
D E E H 1 n"(T HALL. 
Sole Lei tee and Manager.Mr. J. C. M%ert. 
T1HB above establishment will be cpei>ed lor ft short UuiHAiic Skasom, commencing 
Monday Evening, June 90, 
With s Doi#e Company, composing the principal members of Wyzeman Marthali't Ba$ton theatre 
Carpt, and also the entire company from the Pr .vi- 
denot Ar tdemy vjf Mntio. i ho opeuing perform* 
auoe will cou-i-t of Sbaksptr*’* 
MERCHAMT OF VENICE, 
And the Farce of “OUT ON A SPREE.” 
Admission—Pmnju Ate 60 cents, Gallery 26. Seats 
reserved without extra charge, on application at the 
Bex Office from 10 a. is. to6 p. If. Curtain will rise 
at 8 o’clock. l>oors opeu at 7/. juuel6 
$300 BOUNTY. 
V. S. MW \ 
WANTED. 
For United States 
Steamer Pontoosuc, 
SOW IN PORTLAND. 
25 Seamen, 
15 Ordinary Seamen, 
75 Ltndimen, 
10 Firemen, 
16 Coal Heaven. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St, 
JOHN 1*. HEATH, Commanding. 
juuelfidtd 
Clarified Cider, 
TCOR sale by X HOSES MORRILL, Agent, 
Junel6Jlm* 204 Fore street, Portland 
Terns. 
A LARGE lot of Touts, of all dimensions, for sain cheap, by F. A. LEA VIH, 
Junaltdlw* W iugery s ffharf. 
At a Court on PaouAiieheld at Portland, within 
and for the County of ( umberland. ou the first 
Tuesday of Jane, in the year of our Lewd 
eighteen hundred mud sixty-four, 
JOSEPH CLEAVES Adiaini*irator of the estate of George Leighton, late of Powrai. ia said 
County, deceased, haviug presented hi« 1 t and final 
It teas Ordereil, That the said A <1 un ni.tr ate r give notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press printed at Portland.that they mat appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on 
the first Tuesday ol July neat, at ten ot the clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they hate, why the same should not be allowed 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Jadge. A true copy, attest. 
14 w3W MUGEXE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within sag 
for the County of Cumberland, on the first T ito- 
day of Juus. in the year of oar Lord eight- 
cen hundred and sixty*.our. 
SAKail E. 11.8 LEY, natmd Devisee in a certain Instrument purporting to be th last will and 
leslameat offiarah It liarttU. late of l ortiand.ln 
said coanty, widow, deccssed. having presea»ed 
the same for Probate: aUo ber petition praying that administration with tha Will annexed, on said es- 
tate may be granted to Geo E u Jackson, of ssid 
Portlaud, W id am W \V, odburv, the Executor 
named ia said Will, having in writing declined said 
trust. 
It teas Ordered, That the said Devisee give no- 
tice to al) persons interested, by causing notice to bo 
R hi tubed three weeks successively in the Ylaiue .Stats ess, printed at Portland, that they mar appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on tbo 
first Tuesday of Jutv next, at ten of tbo dock 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they hava 
why the said iastruau nt should not be proved, ap- 
proved, snd allowed as the last will and testament 
of said deceased, and ad min »t ration granted, at 
prayed for la said petition. 
JUHN A WATERMAN. Jadgo. 
A true copy, attest, 
21 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
--- M. | 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that be has been duly appointed **d 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ot 
the estate of 
RTRPHF.N LOWELL 
late of ror+land, in the county of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving boud as the law directs; bo 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to 
the said deceased's estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
C ACEH HoDSDoN.of Gorhsm. 
Portland. June 7, 1504. «3w24* 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned. that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of A >n»im»ttralri&ot tbo 
setate of 
JOHN B TAYLOR. 
late of Scsrboro’, in the county of Cumberland, de- 
eeased. by giving bond as the law directs; she there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and 
those who bare any demands thereon, to exhibit tbo 
same for settlement to 
MEH1TABLE TAYLOR. 
Scarborough, Juno 7.1804. *3w2tf* 
At a Court of Puobatc held at Portland, withla 
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the nrst 
Tuesday of June, in the year of oor Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
\fO8E8 BAILEY, Guardi, n ol Willie P Bailey. aU minor heir of Nathaniel P. Hailey, late of Hat pa- 
well, deceased, having p-eecutet! h s second aceouml 
of Guardianship of said miner‘or Probate: 
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
Stole Press, printed nt Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the fir.t Tuesday of July next, at ten ol 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any 
they have, why the same should not be al oWed. 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest. 
24 w3w« EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court ot Probate held at Portland within and 
tor the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuen- day of June, in tho year or our Lord tight sea 
hundred and sixty-tour. 
JAME8 e PEAR, Guardian of James 8 pear, jnnior, minor child and heir ot Elua Spear, late or Port- land. in mid county, deceased, having presentee b s 
Petition lor license to sell sod convey certain 
real estate of mid minor, ns described in said peti- 
tion. an advantageous ofier having teen mad#there- 
for. 
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice to nil persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine 
•State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of July next, nt tea of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any tW| 
have, why the same should uot be granted. 
JOHN A. W ATERMAN, Jadgo. 
A true copy Attest: 
24w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regteter. 
▲T a CoruT OF Pkobatk held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on th* first 
Tuesday of June, in tbo year <f our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixtj-foor. 
OLIVER P HASKELL. Guardian rf MehaaaR. Varney and Joseph N. Varney, minor heir* of 
Jfls.'pa Legrow, Lis of Wiodnam deceased, hav- 
ing presented his xecoodaccoukt of Guardianship 
ol mid minors for Probate- 
It teas Ordered, That the said Gaardiaa give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing no- 
tice to be published three weeks successively 
ia the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that 
they may appear nt a Probate Court to be held nl 
said Portlaud, on tho first Tuesday of July next. 
»» M'U UI me civca id me lore noon. luu suow cum, 
if any they have, why the same should not be allow- 
ed. 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
wSw U* BLGENE II I'M Til KEY. Register. 
rp 11B subscriber hereby gives public notice to aU 1 concerned, that he ha* teen duly appointed and 
taken apou hinisi li the trust of Administrator ot tha 
e ’tate of 
JANE M Vk X, 
late of Portland.iu tbe county of Cumberland, widow, deceased.by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests ail persona who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
HENRY KoX. 
Portland. June 7, 1864 wgwiM* 
At a Coptfor Pkobatb held at Portland, within 
and for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the iret 
Tuesday of June. In the year ef our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-U ur. 
^Al llANltL PEASE, viuardtai of George W. Mernll and otter*, minor heirs of Amasa H 
Merrill, late of bridgton. deceive I, having prevent- 
ed his second account of i.aardisnsidp of said mi- 
nors for Probatr 
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice to all persous interested, by causing notice to bo 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may :a. 
pear at a Probate Court to bo held at said Portland, 
on the drst Tuesday of July next, at tea of 
the clock in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any 
they have, why the rime should not be slowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
I5W3W El GENE III' Mi'll KEY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumbcrlanl. ou the drst Tues- 
day of June. In the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-tour: 
NA I HAMEL BKOWN, AdiuaUtratcr of the es- tate ot Samuel North, late of Westbrook la 
said County, dt ceased, haviti * presented his drst and 
dnnti acoant of administration of sail estate for 
probate: 
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to 
be published three week* successively in the Maine 
Mate Prose,printed at Port land, that tliev may appear 
at aProbatc Coart to be held at mid Portland.ou tbe 
first Tuesday ot Juue next, at ten of the clock 
ia the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have, 
why the same *honid not be allow, d 
John a waikkman. judge. 
A true copy, attent, 
l£w3w« EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court or Pbobatk held at Portland, within 
and for the Countv of Cumberland, on the drst 
Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-lour. 
APPttIA PRINCE. G rand mot her of William T. Mitchell, a minor above tbe age < f fourteen 
vears, aud child and h tr of Samuel B Mitchell, 
late of Yarniouthin *aid Couu'y. decea ed.aod who 
la now serving in the Navy of the United States, and 
absent at sea having- presented bor petit toe that 
Reuben Merrill of raid Yarmouth may be appointed 
Guardian of »a d minor. 
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks success!velv in tho Maine 
State Pres* printed at Portland, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Vortlano. on 
the drst Tuesday of July uext, at ten of tho clock iu the forenoou, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
tlwSw • EUGENE UUMPHREY, Register. 
I 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Annual Meeting of the Maine Medica 
Association. 
The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the Main* 
Medical Association convened at the New 
City Buildings, yesterday, June 15lh, at If 
o'clock A. M. 
There was quite a full attendance of mem- 
bert, many of them from remote parts of the 
State. 
Dr. J. T. Gilman, President, welcomed the 
members, inviting them to partake freely ol 
the hospitality of the Physicians of Portland. 
He extended a very cordial invitation to all 
the gentlemen of the Association to visit him 
| at his residence in the evening. 
After the records of the last meeting were 
read, the following gentlemen were elected 
members of the SocietyDrs. E. N. Tewks- 
bury, Falmouth; J. A. Richards, Strong; R. 
G. Dennett, Saco; A. S. Thayer, Portland; S. 
H. Weeks, Portland; S. E. Sylvester, Port- 
laud; A. F. Plimpton, Gardiuer; Alvan Ba- 
con, biddefbrd; J. W. North, Jr., Gardiner; 
A. D. Merrow, Acton; P. C. Wiley, Bethel; 
Chas. P. Chaudler, Addison; Enoch Adams, 
Litchfield. 
Business relating to the constitution was 
next transacted. After which the following 
names of members were reported by the Nom- 
inating Committee to act as officers for the 
ensuing year:—Piesident, Dr. N. P. Munroe, 
Belfast; Vice Presidents, Drs. S. H. Tewks- 
bury, Portland and G. E. Brickett, Augusta; 
Secretary, Dr. Goodalc, Portland; Correspon- 
ing Secretary, Dr. A. J. Fuller, Bath; Stand- 
ing Committee, Drs. A. Nourse, Bath; C. W. 
Thomas, Portland ; J. C. Weston,Bangor; H. 
H. Hill, Augusta; B. F. Buxton, Warren.— 
Report was accepted. 
Adjourned until 2 30 P. M. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Dr. Gilman in the chair. 
After some business a paper was read by 
Dr. Nourse of Bath, and another by Dr. Shan- 
non of Cape Elizabeth. Both papers elicited 
considerable discussion. 
rr*i .a__ __. *i wt 
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Committee u officers were elected by accla- 
mation. 
Various committees were appointed, after 
which the meeting adjourned. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Dr. Davies of Portland, delivered the an- 
nual address, after which tbe members dis- 
cussed the subject of Spotted Fever. 
After the adjournment the members were 
entertained at the residence of Dr. John T. 
Gilman. The session will be continued to- 
day. * 
Carriage Manufactory. 
A few months since we published a state- 
ment of the amount of carriage manufactu- 
ring done by two or three individuals aud 
Arms, intending before .this time to call on 
others and obtain such facts as would enable 
us to give a correct idea of tbe amount of 
business of this kind done in the city. 
On Preble street, which by the way, is oc- 
cupied mainly by carriage manufacturers, is 
the establishment ot Mu. E. K. I-emont. Mr. 
L. commenced the business about 12 years 
ago on the corner of Oak and Congress streets. 
He built a few carriage# and sleighs each 
year, as be lound customers for them, getting 
his blacksmith work done in one place, and 
his upholstery and trimining in another. As 
the demand for hia carriages increased, he 
lound it necessary to extend his facilities for 
manufacturing, aud have tbe work of the dif- 
ferent departments done under bis immediate 
supervision. To obtain the room required, he 
removed to Preble street about four years 
ago, where he carries on the busiuess in all its 
various branches. A large proportion of tbe 
carriages manufactured by Mr. L. are sold in 
this city and vicinity, as be gets up such as 
are well adapted to the use of livery stables, 
ana are sought after by farmers, combin’ g 
power of endurance, with beauty of finish. 
He manufactures all the different varieties of 
light carriages and generally has more or less 
ready made. He employs from flfteeu to twen- 
ty wien and finds a ready demand for all the 
work they can do. 
Si'ddks Death.—Mr. William F. Merrill, 
residing at the corner of Portland and Parris 
■treets, who for seven years past has been in 
the employ of Messrs. J. M. Kimball Si Co., 
•a Foreman in their paint shop, died suddenly 
yesterday morning. 
The deceased has been troubled for a long 
time with a pulmonary complaint, but it has 
not kept him from his work. Bearing the 
reputation of being the bgst carriage painter 
In the Union, he has steadily kept at his work 
day aud night and ceased not until death call- 
ed him. He was at work until 8 o’clock Tues- 
day evening, then went home and slept as 
well at usual. Wednesday morning his wife 
got up to prepare their customary early 
breakfast, and after getting it ready was about 
to call him when he made bis appearance at 
the door, bleeding profusely from the luugs, 
and called for some salt aud water. It was 
_S LIa, .nJ Wa SKaa nt 
want of air. His wife seated him by an open 
window, and sent for medical assistance. It 
was of no avail; he dropped off quietly in a 
short time, without a struggle. 
The deceased had won the love and respect 
of hit employers and of all the employees in 
that large carriage establishment. They re- 
gret his loss, not that his place cannot be fill- 
ed, but for his fidelity, faithfulness and good- 
ness of heart. 
Tut Popularity or the Buckleys.— 
There is no company of artists in this or an) 
other country, so deservedly popular as the 
celebrated Buckley's Serenade™ of Boston 
They are all people of high respectability 
move in the highest society and do not be- 
long to that class of loie Minstrels who have 
visited us heretofore. In Boston they are vis 
lied at their new Opera House, Bummer St. 
by large, fashionable and select audiences, in 
eluding the clergy of nearly all denoinina 
lions. As a fair recommend from the numcr 
ous extracts complimentary of their enter 
talnments, we copy the following from a wel 
known religious paper: 
“The pieces selected were chaste, as are al 
the pieces performed by these artists, and lli« 
sentiments of a pure and elevated character 
Above all other popular amusements, music 
should receive the liberal patronage of ever] 
community. Its benign iufluences stop no* 
atone with amusement, but tunes the mini 
and feelings for a higher, purer and more last 
lug enjoyment. It prepares the reclpien 
alike for religious devotion and for the mor 
refined enjoyments of social and domesti 
life. In this light the Buckleys pre-emlncntl 
command the respect and patronage of th 
public.” 
Remember they appear at City Hall U 
night. Go everyone. 
Sick akd Wohndkd Soldiers.—Georg 
R. Davts Esq., agent of the Saultary Comrnii 
sion,has made arrangements with Mr. Elisli 
Wheeler, Restaurateur at the Boston & Main 
depot in Boston, to furnish all sick and wounr 
ed soldiers, returning to the hospital at Ai 
gusts, with hot coffee, tea and such refresl 
meets as may lie needed. Telegrams will I 
sent from South Berwick to this city, notif 
log how many soldiers are on board the traiu 
City Marshal Ueald will provide a euiUfb 
detachment of the police to be at the depi 
In this city, on the arrival of such soldiers, 
assist in carrying into effect such arrangi 
ments as may be made for their comfort her 
Killed.—Sergeant Frank D. Gould, Co.' 
17th U. S. Infantry, was killed by a shar 
shooter on the 2d of June, in the field, abo 
eleven miles this side of Richmond. Sergea 
Gould is a native of Boston, but had be 
Commissary Sergeant at Fort Preble abo 
two years. He leaves a large circle of fiien 
here to mourn his early decease. 
At the same place, Joseph Hudson, 
Westbrook, a member of the tame compai 
gras taken prisoner. 
A Worthy Enterprise- 
A project is on foot in New York, and 
meeting with a large degree of favor, to es- 
tablish on the banks of tin: beautiful Hudson, 
a Home for the Orphan Daughters of Volun- 
teer Soldiers. It is proposed to raise $20,000 
to start the Institution, and among those la- 
boring most zealously and perseverlogly in 
this work, is Mrs. Lizzie Bei.l, of New 
York, who, we believe, is the original pro- 
jector of the philanthropic enterprise.— 
Though the institution itself must have a lo- 
cal position, it is no part ot the plan to confine 
'ts charities to any locality. 
Mrs. Bull is now in our city, aud she comes 
fully endorsed and recomuieuded not only by 
the metropolitan journals, but she has the 
most cordial commendatory letters from May- 
or Gunther, of New York, Mayor Knight, of 
Providence, Mayor Harris, of Ciociunati, Dr. 
Valentine Mott, Henry J. Raymond, of the 
New York Times, Gov. Sprague, Gov. An- 
drew, Judge Kussell and Oliver Ellsworth,of 
Connecticut, Edward Everett, Col. Green, of 
the Boston Post, aud many others. Mrs. Bell 
will call upon ntauy of oUr citizens, prepara- 
tory to giving an Evening's Beading of the 
Poets, at the New City Hall, assisted by Mrs. 
(■ Cbnrch, a vocalist of Boston, in aid of this 
worthy object. 
Arrival of the Remains of Lieut- Col. 
Boothby. 
The remains of the late Lieut Col. Stephen 
Boothby, of the 1st Maine Cavalry, arrived in 
tlj|s city yesterday noon. The body was re- 
ceived at tbe depot by a committee from the 
City Council and a committee from the Cum- 
berland Bar Association, and taken to tbe 
City Government Building, and placed in state 
in tbe Common Council Chamber, attended 
by a guard of honor from tbe Invalid Corps 
at Camp Berry. The chamber was thronged 
during the afternoon by people who desired 
to take a last look at the sleeping hero, aud 
smu a rar ui ammuu uver uis miiaiu.'*. 
The body will remain in state until 12 
o’clock to-day, when it will be takeu to Lew- 
iston for interment. It will be escorted to the 
Grand Trunk depot by two companies of the 
Invalid Corps at Camp Berry, under command 
of Capt. McDonnell, accompanied by the Band 
of the 17th U. S. Regiment. 
The flags on all the public buildings were 
displayed yesterday, and will be to-day, at 
half-mast, in token of respect for the memory 
of the deceased. 
Municipal Court—June 15. 
James Marley, complained of as being an 
habitual truant, was sentenced to the Reform 
School during his minority. 
Charles S. Xewhall for larceny of $153, the 
property of Mrs. L. S. Clough, on board 
steamer Forest City, as mentioned in our issue 
of yesterday, was committed to jail in default 
of sureties in the sum of $500 for, his appear- 
ance at the July term of the .Supreme Judic- 
ial Court. 
Benjamin F. Merrill, Daniel Dobbin and 
Jefferson Dobbin of Falmoutb, were arraign- 
ed for assault aud battery on Augustus D. 
Sweat of Buxton. It appeared that Sweat 
was transgressing on a fishing privilege on 
the Preaumpscot, hired by defendants, and iu 
their endeavors to eject him a scuffle eusqed. 
The testimony In the case was conflicting. 
The defendents were discharged. J. O'Don- 
nell Esq., counsel for defendants. 
Clothing fob tiik Season.—Reader, do 
you wish for garments beautiful, fashionable 
and durable, adapted to the seasou ? Do you 
desire the outer-man to be clothed in a style 
that cannot be excelled in this city or else- 
where ? Then cal! at N. S. Gardiner's estab- 
lishment, 62 Middle street, opposite the Post 
Offlce, where you can be accommodated to 
your heat t's content. There stands Larkin, 
with tape in hand, ready to take your dimen- 
sions, and bis shears will fashion your gar- 
ments iu exact accordance with your form in 
the most fashionable style. A splen- 
did asortment of cloths are upon his coun- 
ter, and you will find no difficulty In makiug 
a selection from such a variety. 
Death does indeed Love a 8hiking 
M Alia —T wo beautiful girls,daughters of Mrs. 
Moulton, Middle street, aged four years and 
seven months, died of diptheris, one the 4th 
and the other the 14th iust. YVe have often 
seen them at piay in front of the house. In 
face and form they were so much alike that it 
was difficult to distinguish them apart. The 
last time we saw them they were sweeping off 
the doorsteps with their little brooms, happy 
and blithe aa the birds that tang in the branch- 
es of the trees over their heads. The bereaved 
and mourning mother may rest assured that 
good angels have the care of them; for of 
such is the kingdom of Heaven. 
To the Editor qf the Portland Prut. 
1 wish through the medium of your paper 
to inquire of the Directors of the Horse Rail- 
road, where Evergreen Cemetry is located, or 
what kind of a place It is. I noticed some of 
their cars were so labeled. Not knowing 
what kind of a place it was, I at once referred 
to my Dictionary for information, and was not 
mnnh ili«nrmnintf<it in iioitwr alilo Ia Ansi 
any such word. I presume they mean Cem- 
etery, not Cemetry. Inquirer. 
The 10-408.—Tlie confidence the peopo 
have in Government securities, is manifested 
by the rapidity with which the 10-40 loan Is 
being absorbed. Those who are seeking a 
safe investment for their money, with sure 
and regular returns, can find nothing safer 
than the 10 40s. Tiie First National Bank of 
this city is prepared to furnlah Bonds of any 
size, from $50, to $1000. 
McEvoy’s HiukrniooK.—The first exhi- 
bition in our city of tbe panorama of a tour 
through Ireland, will take place this evening 
at Deering Ilall. In addition to the exhili- 
tlon of the panorama—which is said to be 
well worth attending—there will be some fine 
singing of gems from the Irish melodies. The 
exhibition has attracted large audiences in 
every city where it has been exhibited. 
Tbe “Little Acorns” had a large and 
fashionable audieuce last evening to witness 
tiie Tableaux Vivants, got up under their 
auspices. The scenes exhibited were truly 
beautiful and drew forth the applause of the 
audience. The whole affair was well got up 
| 
and handsomely carried out. 
Personal.—We were gratified yesterday 
to receive a visit from Hon. Leonard Andrews, 
of Uiddeford. After a six months continuous 
J confinement to his home, much of the time 
e unconcious and his life dispalred ot, he looks 
feeble, of course, but he is gaining bis strength 
and wilt soon, we hope, be as robust as ever. 
Seamen, Landsmen Ac., Wanted.—By 
8 reference to the advertisement of Capt Heath, 
commanding the steamer Pontoosuc, now in 
» our port, it will be seen that seamen, lands- 
men, firemen and coal heavers are wanted, to 
whom the $300, bounty will be paid. 
| Spa ague A Blanchard’s Minster*.— 
e The performances this evening are to be for 
r_ the benefit of tbe Ministry at large. A capi- 
tal bill b offered and we hope Lancaster Hsll 
e will be crowded. These Minstrels, deserve 
)t the patronage of our citizens. 
f Campaign Flag.—A Campaign Hag will 
bsj^gd at New Gloucester, near tne lowei 
e 
corner, at 3 o’clock next Saturday afternoon 
2 Speeches will be made by Hon. Warren U 
p_ Vinton of this city and others. 
3t The General Court Martial which ha; 
31 been in session in this city for several monthi 
n 
past has been dbsolved by order of Msjoi 
31 
i General Dix, having completed its labors. 
i For Harpswell.—Steamer Clinton wll 
of make her first trip this season to Harpswel 
y, to-day, leaving Custom House wharf at tt 1-! 
o’clock A. M. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Portland Daily Press. 
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TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Scotia. 
Sasdt Hook, N. Y., June 15. 
The steamship Beotia, Irom Liverpool 4th, 
via Queenstown 5th, passed this point at 5.30 
this afternoon. 
The steamship llansa arrived out on the 3d, 
and the City ol Manchester on the 4lh. 
The Sco'ia brings no news of importance. 
It is atated That Napoleon has sent two com- 
missioners to America to report on the pros- 
pects of the war there, and to renew overtures 
in coiyunction with England, to stop the car- 
nage. 
It is reported that at the last meeting ol 
lhe Conference the Danish commissioner ob- 
jected to an extension of the armistice, but 
agreed to refer the matter to Copenhagen.— 
The next meeting will be held on the 0th Inst. 
There was a temporary increased demand 
for money yesterday. Gold bills not below 0 
1-2 per ceut. The supply of money is abun- 
dant. 
It is reported that the sale of the rebel 
cruiser Georgia has been el Ice led in Liverpool. 
No particulars. 
The l’aris Bourse closed at 07f for rentes. 
Queenstown, Jane oth.—The steamship Af- 
rica, from Boston, arrived here to-day. 
Layard, in the House of Commons, said the 
government had not yet received the decision 
of the United States government relative to 
the court martial on Acting Master Donovap. for the alleged murder of the mate of the 
Anglo Saxon. 
He also said the government had no infor- 
mation that a British steamer had been search- 
ed in a Federal harbor by Federal officers, 
and newspapers among private baggage re- 
moved. 
The reported negotiations for an amalgama- 
tion of the Inman and National lines of New 
York steamers is without fouudation, 
There are very favorable anticipations of 
I**'- VOS puail V.VIUU1I 
Advices from Denmark continue very war- 
like, and there are man; indications that the ! 
war will go on. 
Spanish advices indicate an early settlement > 
of the dispute with Pern. 
The cession of the (Eonian Islands to 
Greece has been formally completed. 
Parti, June nth.—The Moniteur publishes 
details of French victories in Algeria, and in- | 
dicates that the insurrectionists must soon be 
forced to disperse. 
Shanyhae, April 27th.—Gen. Gordon was 
defeated at Warson, and an early surrender of 
Nankin and Lovehus was expected. 
Melljourne, April 'Mlh.—New Zealand ad- 
vices report two gevere engagements, in one 
of which the English troops suffered a reverse. 
There was no immediate prospect of the cam- 
paign closing. 
TnUanHipham*9 Arrival at hi* llomr— Great 
Exritrmvnt. 
Cincinnati, June 15. | 
Yallandingham arrived at Dayton this af- 
ternoon and proceeded immediately lo his re- 
sidence. There was no demonstration’. Ru- 
mors were current that he bad taken the train 
for Tolledo, but it was subsequently announc- 
ed that he would deliver a speech in public 
to-morrow. There is considerable apprehen- 
sion of trouble at Dayton. The people are 
very much excited. 
Yallandingham made his appearance at a 
Democratic District Convention at Hamilton 
and Was received with enthusiasm. He spoke 
briefly, narrating his arrest and defending his 
action. He said the accusation of the Presi- 
dent that he had labored with some effect to 
prevent the raising of troops and encouraged 
desertions from the army, and had disobeyed 
or failed to counsel obedience to lawful au- 
thority, was absolutely false. lie appealed 
for proof to every speech he had made and to 
the records of the Military Commission, by 
the trial and sentence of which, he was ban- 1 
ished. The sole offense laid to my charge was 
words of criticism of the public policy of the 
Administration, addressed to open political 
meetings of my fellow citizens. For more than 
one year no public man has been arrested or 
a newspaper suppressed within the State, for 
an expression of public opinion, while hun- 
dreds, in public assemblies aud through the 
press, with language and violence in which I 
never indulged, have criticised and condemn- 
ed the acts of policy of the Administration 
denouncing the war, Ac. Wtk 
He said, “I do not mean any longer to be 
the only one of the party who is to be a vic- 
tim to arbitrary power. If Abraham Lincoln 
seeks my life, let bint so declare: but be will 
not again restrain me of my personal liberty, 
except upon due process "of law.” ne de 
nonneed the order under which he was ar- 
rested and said It was against the constitu- 
tion and laws, and without validity. 
The time has arrived when it becomes me 
as a citizen of Ohio and the United States, to 
demand, and by my own acts vindicate the 
rights, liberties and privileges which I never 
forfeited, but of which for so many months i 
have been deprived. He cautl»ucd*his politi- 
cal friends from any acts of violence on his 
acoount, but advised none to shrink from any 
responsibility however urgent, if forced upon 
him. 
The conventtion elected Vallandigham a 
delegate to the Chicago convention. 
Eurthrr Eartirulare of thr Enffaffrtnrut near 
Guntou-n, Mire, 
St. Louis, June 15. 
Memphis advices of the 13th contain fur- 
ther accouuts of the engagement near Gun- 
town, Miss. The troops comprising the ex- 
pedition were two brigades ot cavalry under 
Gen. Grierson, two brigades of infantry, one 
company or me 1st Illinois ngnt artillery aud 
two regiments colored infantry, all under Gen. 
Sturgis. 
Citizens report that Kirby Smith was in 
command of the enemy, assisted by Roddey 
and Lee. Forrest is said to have started his 
entire command for Georgia, but recalled 
them on bearing that our forces were advanc- 
ing. 
Our troops are said to have fought desper- 
ately, but out of eighteeu pieces of artillery 
only four were brought off. About 100 wagons 
were taken, and the greater portion of our 
wounded fell into the hauds of the enemy. 
Their cavalry pursued our forces to Colliers- 
vllle. We have no dellnile information in re- 
gard to c&sua ties. 
Advices from the northern borders of Ar- 
kansas represent that country as being entire- 
ly destitute of provisioua and forage. 
Shelby is reported to be at Bateaville en 
route for Missouri on a raid. 
Gen. Sickles aud stall' arrived at Little 
Rock on the 5lh. He iefL for Vicksburg on 
the loth. 
Memphis, June 14. 
Considerable bodies of the missing infantry 
of Gen. Sturgis’ expedition are constantly 
coining in, and our loss will probably not ex- 
ceed 1000 all told. By to-night the casualties 
will be pretty accurately n ported. Some of 
officers blame Gen. Sturgis, and say his man- 
agement was bad. Ail concur in stating that 
the men (ought with desperation, the negro 
troop* especially, but tile ammunition of the 
tro >ps being exhausted caused a panic. It is 
reported that the force Gen. Sturgis encoun- 
tered was en route to join Johnston's army, 
when they received information of the fitting 
out of this expedition, and turned about to 
defeat it. 
IWw H’oiSIhvIom. 
Washington, June 13. 
B ids for the $75,OUO,IXIO loan were opened 
to day, and ranged from par to eight per cent, 
premium. Some of the Kalioual bauks were 
large bi Iders. Offers averaged from four aud 
a half to Are cent, premium. 
A recent law of Congress authorizes consu- 
lar otiicers to settle difficulties arising at sea 
where it is so stipulated in treaties. 
The State Department has been informed 
that hostilities In Denmark and the blockade 
of Prussian ports will be resumed ou the 12th 
Inst., unle»a postponed by the Conference. 
The steamboat, barges aud tugboats in the 
employ of the .Sanitary Commission, recently 
stationed at White House Landing, left For- 
tress Monroe this morning for the base on 
the James river. The barge Tracey, loaded 
with stores belonging to the Commission, will 
leave this city to-morrow morning for the 
same point. 
The hospital steamer Comstock has arrived, 
bringing up 1000 sick aud wounded soldiers, 
49 oi whom are officers. Among the wound- 
ed officer* is Capt. Challia, of the 31st Maine. 
Four hundred and twenty-four rebel pris- 
oners, who have been confined in the Old 
Capitoi, were aent to Fort Delaware this 
morning. 
The President leaves fur Philadelphia to- 
morrow morning. 
MHnmnMml. 
Washington, June 15. 
The subscription* to the 10-40 loan for tbi ! three days, as reported at tbe Treasury De 
i partment, amounted to $830,000. 
1 XXXVIII OONGBES8—First 8es«ioa. 
Washington, June 15. 
SENATE. 
The resolution from the Judiciary Commit 
tee, that when au army officer resigns and ac 
cepts another office, he cannot bo rostorei 
without a new commission, was ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. Wilson reported the House bill defining 
the pay of certain officers. 
The bill repealing the fugitive slave law waf 
relerrcd to the Slavery committee. 
The bill for Hie disposal of coal lands ami 
town properly iu the public domain was pass- 
ed, as also was the hill granting lands to Wis- 
consin in aid of building military roads. 
The bill to establish a Freedmcn’s Bureau 
came up, the pendiug amendment beiug thal 
of Mr. Saulsbury. 
A debate ensued. 
Mr. Carlisle moved to postpone the whole 
subject until December. Rejected. 
Mr. Saulsbury’s amendment was rejected 
8 against 29. 
Mr. Grimes opposed the bill. 
After further debate the Seuale adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The constitutional amendment abolishing 
slavery was taken up. Messrs. Farnsworth 
and Thayer favored it. 
A long debate ensued. 
The question was taken on the Senate joint 
resolution to abolish slavery, which was re- 
jected, yeas 94, nays (14. 
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, changed to the nega- 
tive, for the purpose of moving a reconsidera- 
tion hereafter. 
The House here took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The House concurred iu the report of the 
conference committee ou the disagreeing 
amendments to the Consular and Diplomatic 
Appropriation bill. 
A bill was passed fixing Ihe time of the elec- 
tion of delegates to the Constitutional Con- 
vention iu Colorado, for the second Tuesday 
iu September, instead of October. 
Mr. Knox was sworn in as a member in 
pMce of Mr. Blair. 
The House then took up the Senate amend- 
ments to the Internal Revenue bill. 
The amendment paying assistant assessors 
84 iustead of 8J.50 per day, was concurred in; 
also the amendment giving collectors full com- 
pensation for their secretaries, and that of 
their deputies a salary of 81,500 per annum In 
addition to commissions. 
The House non-coneurred in the Senate 
amendment altering the time at which the du- 
ty on spirits, distilled or removed for con- 
sumption, shall begiu; also amending the rates 
so that the subject may be adjusted by a com- 
mittee of conference. 
lllkj rtiutuuiucinn bllC uuusc 
adjourned. 
II athlnglon Reports. 
New York, June 15. 
The Poet’s Washington dispatch says the 
commutation clause will not be repealed until 
next December, and perhaps not at all. 
'l’bc committee to investigate the imputed frauds in the New York Custom House re- 
ported to the House to day. The precaution- 
ary bonds against the blockade running busi- 
ness were found to he very insufficient. Their 
conclusions do not tlx upou young Cady Stan- 
ton the odium of having been the ageut or 
sole broker of these bond?. It appears that 
while young Stanton admits taking eight 
bonds, numbers of others are missing. 
The Rebels Repairing Seer River ilridge. 
New York, June 15. 
A special dispatch to the Herald, from Bev- 
erly Court House, Va., 15th, says one of onr 
surgeons, who was left by (Jen. Crook at 
Cloyd’a Mountain in charge of the wounded, 
has arrived here- He left ten days ago, and 
reports the rebels repairing New River bridge, 
which he presumes is completed by this lime. 
This is important in the matter of feeding Lee’s army. 
Col. Harris's forces at this post are active 
in pursuing smalt bands of guerrillas and 
hon-e thieves. 
Gen. Hunter is all right. 
The Turf. 
New York, June 15. 
The trotting mile heats in harness between 
Fillingham, Butler and Morgan took place to- 
day. The hetting was two to oue on the for- 
mer, who won the two first beau and crossed 
Butler while leading near the judges staud on 
the third heat, and was ruled out of the race, 
the judges giving the heat to Morgao. But- 
ler won the 4th aud distanced Moigau in the 
5th heat. Five thousand persons were pres- 
ent. Time—2.2(1, 2 23 3 4, 2 24, 2.33 1-4 and 
2.31 1-2 
.4rriral of I'mllaneligham at Hamilton, Ohio. 
Cincinnati, June 15. 
Valiandigliam arrived at Hamilton this 
morning, aud made a speech in the public 
square. There was considerable excitement. 
He left in tbe aftemnou for Dayton. 
The Oth Ohio regiment arrived here to-day 
to be mustered out of service. A grand re- 
ception was given them. 
From Fortress Moneoe. 
Fortress Monroe, June 15. 
There has lieeu no arrival from Bermuda 
Hundred to-day. 
The U. S. steamer Gettysburg has arrived 
from off Wilmington. She picked up the gov- 
ernment schooner Mary Studinau in distress, 
and towed her in here. 
Cemetery for the Soldiers of the Regular 
Army, 
Westpoint, N. Y., June 15. 
The comer stone of the monument to the 
officers and soldiers of the regular army was 
laid to-day. A large and brilliant audieuce 
was present. Gen. McClellan deliveren the 
oration. 
CommtTf (tit. 
Per steatnabip Scotia, at New Vork. 
LIVERPOOL IIRKADMTKES MARKET, June 
4th—>iour 6<i higher. Wheat 2&2c higher. Corn 
Hr in- tti.va.sl M. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET— Pork 
steady. Bacon firmer. Baxter lower and dull. Lard iuactive and declining. Tallow dull and easier. 
LI V EBPOOL PRODUCE MA RK ET.-A shestend- 
ing dowuward. Sugar firm. Coffee vt-ry dull. Rice 
steady. Linseed active. Linseed Oil steady. Spirits 
1 urpcutine dull. Petroleum nominal; refined 2*. 
Latest via Queenstow n. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. June 4tli — 
The sales to-day were 6.000 hales, including 1.000 to 
speculator* and ex(*orters Market dosed qui> t and 
unchanged. 
Brcadstuffii— firm and unchanged. 
Provis'ous—iuactive and unchanged. 
Produce—quiet and steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, June 4.—Consols 
elostd at 904 a9( 4 tor money. 
AMERICAN SECU HI MES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 2*;.q,27j dis. Erie Railroad 56467. 
Ntxc York Market. 
Naw York, Juno 16 
Cotton—84TC higher; sales WOO bale* at 127&1 38 
for middling upianos. 
Flour—firmer; sales 15.000 bbls; State and Western 
closed steady; Suoorhne Mate 7 6**4106; Extra 
do 7 6"47 70; choice do 75547 00; Round Hoop 
Ohio do 8 35a 9 35; choice do &OU486U; Super- 
fine Western 7 69a8 25; Extra do 7 6O4820: South- 
ern—*ales MOO bbls; Mixed to good 8IO4IIOO; 
Fancy and extra 8 OOgll o0; Canada sales 800 bbls, 
common Extra? 464? 66; extra good to choice 7 9t 
49 26 
Wheat—lc better; sales 170,0fO bushels; Chicago 
Spring 1 7641 84; Milwaukee club 1 78a 1 K4; Amfsi 
Milwaukee IO84I7I; Winter Red Western 188a, 
195; Amber Michigan 1914198; White Canada 
2 00. 
Corn—quiet: sales 190.0u0 bushels; new mixed 
Western 1 4ft 41 47. 
Oats -active. 
Jleef—firm; sale* ik*) bbls. 
Pork—higher; sales 8650 bbls mess 35 75436 374; 
piime du 35 0O. 
I ard—firm; sales 1660 bbls at I644I64. 
Whiskey—higher; sa es 28.0 bbls at 1 34a, 1 S8. 
Petroleum—irn gular ; sales 1005 bbls crude at 45< 
@4«c. 
Tallow—sales 15,000 lb- at 15c for Eastern. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Block Market• 
Naw York, Juue 15. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull. 
American Gold,.196 
Chicago A Rock Island.116 
Cleveland A Toledo,.161 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.112 
Illinois Central scrip.19) 
New York Central,.131 
Erie.......112 
Hudson. 145 
Roadifig.140 
Michigan Central.148 
Michigan Southern. 9 
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.....112 
United States 6*2u coupons,, ..1**f> 
United States one ve»r certificates new 9 
I Cumberland Cogl CVmpauy preferred. 78 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
-OB THB- 
American and European I’luns 
Cor. of Commercial Sc India Sts. 
This House Is situated directly opposite the (iran 
Trunk Uai.roa 1 Depot, and head ot Boston and Por 
land Steamers’ Wharf 
Conne ted with this House is a first class Oyste 
and Dining Hxll 
J aMES BRADLEY, Jr., A CO., Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. 1* il. Bjidley. 
junel5d6m 
E. K. LEM0NT, 
Carriage Manufacture! 
Preble Stieet, Portland, Xe. 
dT“Carriagea and Sleighs on hand and made 
order Juuelfidtf 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
j THE GOVERNMENT LOAN 
| $200,060,000. 
This Loan is authorized by Act of Congress ol 
March 8th, 1864, which provides for its Rkdxmptiom 
in Coin, at any period not less than ten nor moro 
than forty years from its date, at tho pleasure of the 
Government. 
Until its Redemption, five per cent.interest is to 
j be paid semi-annually in Coin. 
Subscriptions to tbe Loan are re elved by the Na- 
tional Bauks in United States not«e or in such car* 
; rency or other lends as are taken by them on depos- 
it at par. 
Its Exemption frem State or Local Taxation adds 
from one to three per cent, por annum to Its UMue. 
The Kate of Interest on this loan, although hut 
| five per cent, in coin is as much greatar in currency 
as the difference between the market value of cur- 
rency and gold. 
As a Rule, the flvu per cent, specie securities of 
I all solvent governments are always par or above, 
and currency now funded in the National Loan 
1 will be worth its face In gold, besides paying a regu- 
lar and liberal percentage to the holder. 
The Authorized Amcunt of this loan is Two Hun- 
dred Million Dol.ars. The amount of subscriptions 
reported to tht Treasury at Washington, up to June 
1 4, has boen 
$67,017,890. 
Subscriptions will be r.ceivud by the Treasurer of 
the United States at Washington, snd the Assistant 
Tru*urers at New York, Boston anil Philadelphia, 
and by the 
First National Bank, Portland, Maine, 
AND II1 ALL NATIONAL BANKS, 
Which are depositaries of Publ!o money, and all 
Respectable Ranks and Bankers ** 
Throughout the country, .(acting as agents of the 
National Depositary Banks,) will tarnish further 
information on application and af.rd entry facili- 
ty to subscribers. 
June 13, 1364 —dlwfcwit 
At Lane’s 
kitchen W areYumse \ 
NO. 4 FREE ST., PORTLAND. 
JUST returned from New York with a large as- sortment of 
BASKETS, both Traveling and Work. 
Al.o a large let of 
BIRD CAGES, AU Jfetc Pattern 
Al.o, Fant of varioua kind.; Wire Window 
Screens—painted in ooior. and plain. A large .lock of all kinrili of 
.KITCHEN GOODS, 
A« U.u.l; Wooden [Ware of all kiada. Childrtm'i 
Carr.agct, Toy. 4c. 
All Sold Cheap for War Timet. 
June 14—d3w 
Harpawoll. 
The safe and fast 
Steamer “Clinton,” 
_ 
C. KELLEY, Matter, 
Jjgg* Baving been thoroughly repaired refitted for light treithtand pat- ■•^^l^^wniera, wfil commence her regular trip, to liarpawell. TBDRbDAY, the l>}th inat touching ou the aouth aide of the League I aland each 
..a?1*'h!»pre**.n!;w111 let.,»Cualom Bouae Wharf, »t 9J A W and Barpiwetl at 3 P. If 4 are each way, Uarnawell M eta. t hebeague 40ota. Excuraiou tickela to liarpawell and back, .6 cenU- C bebeague laland and back 80 eta 
BOSS 4 STURDIVANT, Agenta, 
June 15—dtf 
78 Commercial .tract. 
George IV. Hanson, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A ahare or patronage rMpctfnlly aollcited and 
•affection given. 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Address George W. Manson. 74 Middle street, 
Room No. 10, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
June 14—d3m 
John Kinsman, 
GAS FITTER, 
—AID— 
Dealer in Ga« Fixtures, 
And Gas At Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public are invited to examine and test these 
new indentions, which are highly recommended for 
summer use. 
NO. 65 UNION STREET. 
Portland. June 14 — cod3m 
I\TEK\ATIOVAI. 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of Sew York, Office 113 Bnxulwag. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. W4RRKN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, .Secretary. 
Portland Board of Pe frrences 
J'»HB B. Broun 4 Nos, Mersey Flitcher k Co. 
11. J. Libby A Co. Joint Lynch k Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Aonvr and Attobbby lor this Cumpa* y, as now prepared to issue Policies on lusurabio Property at current 
rate's. 
_ 
fOTPortland Office. 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MLNGKK, Agent. 
J uue 3,1864 --dtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. [Phinney, 
WOULD inform his frlnds and former customers thit he his taken the Store No. 126 Exchange 
I Street, where he intends to earry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all It. branchea. STO VRS, of all kiada, of the 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin ana uoiiow ware. 
WSecoud hand Stove, bought, or taken in ex. 
change lor new. 
Stove,. Kabkek. FcnxAoie. and Tin Wabz 
repaired at ihort notice, io afutbfnl manner. 
Grateful for lormer patronage, he ho-e« by itriot attention to bueineev. and fair dealing, to receive a 
generoua share of public favor. 
mayMdtf 
PERRY, 
151 MIDDLE ST., 
(Us Just opened a large assortment of 
CLOTH HATS, 
Including the 
“BILLY MORRIS,” 
“GUN BOAT” 
“DEARBY,” 
“GEN. MEADE," Ac. 
Alvo Cook fc Aldrich’, Celebrated 
“LOHDOHr” and “BOGOTA** HAT, 
Which for stylo, finish and durability surpass any other for the season. 
June 4—dtf PERRY, 161 Middle street. 
IF YOl IIAVE.VT A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OR, if you hare an old one that don't exactly suit vou. don’t fail to examine the very best pat* I tern now in use, ths 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR. 
For sale at the Furniture Rooms of 
WALTER COREY, 
52 and 54 Exchange street. 
Junc6, 1864. —d2m 
LA!VE & LITTLE, 
Who'esalo Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AND 
W odlens, 
I No. 142 Middle street, 
A. IJttli. } PORTLAND. ME. 
June7dtf 
Dissolution. 
TH E firm of Gardiner and Brown Is this day dis solved by mutual consent. 
N 8. GARDINER, 
J. K. BROWN. 
» Portland, June 9th, 1864. 
N. N. GARDINER 
Will continue the CUSTOM TAILORING businesi 
ai the old stand, 62 Middle street. 
1 June 9, 1864. JunelOdtf 
Portland Atlieimiini. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of th< Portland Athsnxutn for tin choice of officers 
aud the transaction of other business will be holdei 
at the Library Room, on Wednesday, June 22. at 7 
o'clock P. M. All books belonging to tbe librar 
are to be returntd ou or before Tuesday, the 14t! 
Inst. 
NATHAN WEBB. Secretary. 
June 9, 1864 —d2w 
Wanted. 
A Y OUNG man of ability aa<l experience deaire a situation as clerk or book-keener Is an accu 
rate accountant. Good reference given. 0 Direct to J B. C Portland. P. Q. 
June 15—dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Xjj ^ • 
NOTICE 
—TO THB- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— ilia — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
— A3fD— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 53 and 58 Exchange Street, 
l^ortland, Ataine, 
Ar* bow fully prtpurud to 
Supply the Trade! 
-AT TH1- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By special contract, recently made with the Bos- 
ton and New York Publisher*, we are enabled to 
•upply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Used in this 8tnte, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
lUrlngpurchised the Btcudttfb Plato* from 
O. L. Bakioah k Co., of thii city, w* thill la ft- 
tare publish th* valuable Berios of Bckool Books 
heretofore puLltsbed by them. This series, togeth- 
er with oar foraier publicetioas, will stoke the fol- 
lawiag List :— 
Norton's, Weld and Onaekenboe' Gram- 
mar. 
The Progsossivo Grammar, 
By Weld k Quiekaabe*. 
The Progressive Parting Book. 
By Weld a Quckeubu*. 
Weld'* New Grammar. * 
Weld'* Grammar, 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld’* Parsing Book, 
Weld's Latin Lessons and Reader, 
Xolbrook’s Pirst Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson's Arithmetic. 
B. k N., also publish llxmuiif ax'* Anti-Anui** 
LAE ST0TRM OF 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
ToT.:*Lt Pa,;.- with printed copies at (hi bead of 
each page, in exact Imitation of the Author'* boon* 
tiful style of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We call special attention to these 
Mew Writing Books, 
At they are admitted to be the most practical Copy 
Beok* ever offered to the public; and they are now 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse- 
ment of the 
Snperiiteadeii if Piblit BrhooU *f Ike State if liiai. 
Beside* the above list which we publish, ear Spec* 
ial contracts arc for the following book* 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
Spellers. 
Hillard’s Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Sargent’s Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton's ft Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
8TATIONE RY 
—AID— • 
ROOM PAPERS! 
ft FULL STOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
• 
N. B.—Bockael'ers or Country Dealers who ar 
I not coiniug to thscity, may writ# to us stating a boa 
whit amount they purchase at a Urns, and wo wil 
send them a 
1.1ST OF PRICES, 
a 
It.wanted. 
Bailey <Sz> Noyes 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
•16 and Si Euhangr Street 
^Portland., Ivle. 
mav26d2ra 
Rare Chance 
1 | FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
TO travel in all parts of the Sta’e In a pleasai and money-making business Active agents cl 
> make tram #3 to #6 per day. We will send samp1' 
with instructions, on the receipt of 25 cents._rUm 
address 8. II. CLITlNti * CO 
229 Cong rest street, Portland. 
June 14—dim 
For Bangor* 
» QCU. kite Aubrey, Jacob# master, vill hark •* 
O mediate dispatch For freight or passage anpl 
to the master on board, at the head of Long Whai 
or to D. T CHASE. 
June 14.—dtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW CITY HALL ! 
~ 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Even'g*. 
Jane 16th, 17th and 18th. 
TUB CBI.BBRATMD AND ORIGINAL 
BUCKLEY'S SERENADERS! 
»traveling tour wl ilat ea ten.lv* alteration, 
are being made io thtlr Arc Mint tret Hall, Boti'm. 
R. BISHOP BUCKLEY, 
«. SWAIN BUCKLEY, 
FUED. BUCKLEY. 
Aaala'ed by 
SO ol the Brightest Stars In the Prolession, 
Will appear a. above 
AdmiMion fto all part, ofthe home., 30 Cants 
June 18—dlw 
~N E_W « ! 
Peering Sail! 
Commencing 
Thursday Evening, Jane 16,1864. 
Iff ACE VOY’S 
Grand Pictorial and Musical Exhibition 
OF IRBLAND. 
C hange of Scenery each Night. 
▲Im Change el Hoag, by Ml.t Hannah Star It, 
tad Mr. John Heron. 
Admu»ion 2d cents. Doors open at 7 to eom- 
mea.ce at 8 o clock. Juueldddt 
Sir OPERA 1101 Si; ! ! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
LOVE, or the Rivals ! 
Admiaaion 26 oenta; Reaerved Seal. SO cent.. 
J. SPEAliUK, I w__ 
naaylTJf II BLANCHARD, I Jaanagara. 
BENEFIT ofthe SOLDIERS. 
THE ynnng Indie, ofthe R. T. U. Society will re- port the May Fe. iral at 
NEW CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Eve’ng, June 22, 
I He proceed* or which will be given for the relief of 
1 the eick end wounded soldier* of our army. Refreshments for sale in the Senate Chamber. 
Entertainment to commonoe ai J past 8. Poors 
open at 7 o'clock. Tickets to be had at the Book- 
stores and at the door—26 cents each. 
Mufio by the Band of the 17th Regiment U. 0. In- fantry. « 
June 16— dtd 
EXCURSION! 
THERE will be a Grand Kxcuraion to BUXTON CENTRE, under the auapicea of the Irlab Amt r* 
i lean Relief Aaaocialioo, on, 
WEDNESDAY, Jane 22nd. 
Care leave Depot, foot of Cheatnut atreet. at 71 
aad 10J A. M., and 1] o’clock P. M. Ketnrninr 
at 4 and 7 o’el ick P. M 
Every amuaemen baa been provided for that la 
co,tomary to have on aucb o.eaaiona, and the com- 
mittee aaanre the public that nothing will be left 
undone that can add in the plecaurea ofthe dcy. 
Ioc Water will be fhrnlabed free or charge. 
Muaie by Chand’cr’c (juadrile Baud-Mr J. W. 
Raymond, Prompter. 
TickeU 60 oenla, children 86 oentn— to be hold at 
the nanal place* and nt the cere 
P. S. II the weather thould prove unfavorable the 
exenrai in will be poatpooed to the next dxy or 
the Urn fair day. junelMtd 
MERCHANDISE 
| 4m-- .— — ■: 
Itnrvi BUSHELS prime Southern Yellow IIVJ v/l/Corn, per ach sea Flo >er, now landing 
and loranleby E. U UURUlw, 
12) Commercial atiaet. 
June 14—Iw 
Treenail*. 
2QQ C)()Q VTH1TB OAK TREENAILS, tot ’ 
MMONlnN k KNIGHT. 
48 Cora tnr rein 1 Whnrf. 
Portland, Jane 18.1864. Jan«15dtf 
Liverpool Salt Afloat. 
BHDS. Liverpool Salt, cargo of ahlp UUW Pomona, n.w lac (lie g and for ante by 
DANA A CO. 
June 11—dlw 
Apples, Apples. 
Oflf 1 BBLS ni.a Kn.act Applet, fbr tele by aiUU r. A. SMITH, IS and Si SUvag atreet. 
June ll.-dSw 
• Honey." 
7 TCS PRIME CUBA HORET. foe tale In bead on duty paid. 
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO. 
June 10,-Udtf 
Sierra Morena Mol amen. 
Of*,) HHDS Sierra Moreaa Maltaae*. car- eJVIml go brig 4 liarlt-na, now landing 
H Tiercea.1 Central Wharf. 
80 Hbla. For tale bv 
June*. 1*64 GEORGE S. HURT. 
ND-rru Merenn Molasses. 
‘)OG HHDS. 1 MOLASSES.jutt landing from OOO J brig "Matilda A auperlor 
ev TCS. ) article lor retailing. For tale 
by JOHN D. LORD. 
may*3d4w* No. 1J Union Wharf. 
Sugar aad Molanaes. 
3(K) 11UD8 ) CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU- 
I 10 TCS. j GAR. 
871 HHDS superior Muacovado, and 
it TCS Clayed Mulaae**. 
11 BBLS from bterra Moreaa, 
New leading and for tale by 
TUOMAB ASENCIO A CO., 
mayOtf Cuatom Honae Wharf. 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
q*» rr iim , OOt) J CHOICE SIERRA MORENA 
SO TIERCES! MOLASSES, 
10 BBLS * 
Now landing from Brig “C H. Kennedy” 
IUU8. ASERCIO A CO.. 
May l -tr_C. U Wharf 
Scotrb Canvass. 
-« t)/V BOLTS—from the fsctory of Dsrld Cor 
ImU or A Sods. Leith—• sail doth of saperlor 
quality — Just received per "Jnrs", and for sale by MoUILVtur, KY AN A DAVIS, 
mehM dtf ltl Commercial Street 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
DR. W. X. DEillXO, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clasp’* Block, 
COHN MR OFCONORESS ASD ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully aanomaee to the clttscas of Fartlaad aad vicinity, that he haa permanent- 
ly located la this eity. Darina the eleteu months 
tnat • e hav# been in toe a wshave cared some oi 
tbs worst torses of disease ia persons who have tried 
other forma of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tiaats in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay curedf To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not rtay cu'ad, we will 
doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician hr twenty- 
one years, sad is also a regular graduated physician 
Bleotrtcity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
la the form of a err one or sick headache: neuralgia 
la the head, aeek.or extremities; consumption,when 
la the aomte stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scromla, hip 
dfeeaset. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of ths spine, contracted moecles, distorted limbs, 
paler er paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or heeitaacy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigee- 
tl>B, constipation aad liver oomplaint. pUee—weourt 
every case that eaa be pmasatedT asthma, bronchi- 
tie, striotareo of the cheat, aad all forms of femail 
complaints. 
By Bleotrlolty 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame sad the las] 
laap with Joy, and mova with the agility aad elastic 
tty of youth-, the heated brain la cooled: the frost 
bitter limbs restored, the uneoatb deformities re 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, week usee t< 1 strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to bear sal 
the | aisled form to aaeve apright; the blemishes oi 1 youth are obliterated; the occedsais of mature lib 
prevented; tbe calamities of old sga obviated, iai 
aa native circulation maintained, 
LADIES 
I Who have cold hands aad feet: weak atomaehe 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sink headache 
diaainesa and swimming in the head, with indlgta 
tion and oonatipatioa of the bowels; pain In tbs sidi 
aad bask: leuoorrhesa, |or wbites); felling of tlx 
, womb with Internal aanoera; tumors, polypus, ant 
all that long train oa diseases will find in Electric 
tty a sure means of ears. For painful men.truatioa 
too profuse menstruation. sad all of those long liar 
Of troubles with young Indies. Elaetricity ia a oertnli 
speolflc. and will, in a short tima, restore the saforce 
to the vigor of health. 
Bjr-ivs kueeaa dtaefvo-Chemical Apporotrai loi 
* extracting Mlnarul Poison Irom tha syaUm, aaoh m 
Mareary, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wht 
are troubled with slid JolnU. week baeks, and raid 
ous otherdlffloaltiee, the direct canoe of whiek. ti 
nine case, oat of tea. h the edbet of poisonous drugs 
can be restored to astural strength aad vigor by Ox 
nee of from dve to eight Bathe. 
Ofeoa hours from Ss'sloak A.«. U 1 ».a.;l| 
p «; aad T to S r. u. I Ceaseltatlou Free. |pl4 Isedt 
For the IilaDds. 
t pw On nnd after Jane 13th the tteame 
n will uktil further notie 
« leave Burnham * wharf, for Peak’ 
• and Cushing's Island* at 9 and 10 90 A. M., and 
and 8 90 P. M. Returning will leave Cushing * Islam 
at 9.49 and 11 16 A. If.. and 2 46 aud 5 15 P M 
Ticket* 25 oeuU, down and baok; Children 15 ct* 
June 9-dtf 
„ To Baildcrs. 
I L*)R sale low. ’the Band on the lot corner o t A Mountfort and Sumner streets. 
Apply to JOHN W. ( HA8L. 
Jans 13, 18M. JuneUdlm* 
AUCTloiv'sALES, 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 
Exchange Street, 
The Portland Cloak Store, 
To sell by Auction all tbeir stock of* 
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS l 
-AT THE- 
Store No. 322 Congress St., 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 16,17 aud 18. 
Tbe whole to be sold without rtuerrt. The Stock 
const*!* of all tbe new sty lea of 
CIRCULARS, SACKS, CASSOCKS, 
-AMD- 
MANTILLAS, 
All made this ipasod, and in a thorough and 
workmanlike manner. 
1 adles will find thin an Yxcellent opportunity te 
purchase a good article at their own price, ae tbe food* will be sold ana warranted — rtpit»ent*d. 
dsy*1* 1 "* comme,M:® at htMf-ptet two o'clock saeh 
juntlldlw * 
E M. fArn.3, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 8t. 
Tobacco, < oHce, Iron Sale, Desks, 
Hen’s Bools, Ac. 
10 A. M, at o8m, lUbox»4 BoKtoM Nary, pounds. Tobacco 26 lot* Cavendish lotacco, l Case Hen's Calf Boot.. 30 Boxe. C.fce, H„X« to .p, m. N?t. {!»<?'■ *'on B’Te. * Wfalnstaau Maliogany .itdowx De«k», show ( a*c., Stow*., k'uraiiur*, g., 'Olay 14.—did 
Furniture at Auettoa. 
ON Thursday, June 16th, at lOa'clock a u tear of No. 57 Brackett .treet, tbe 1 urnitur* la raid bouse consist!** of Muhorouy Sofa, fc»,T Chair Keeker aud i a lor Chain Id heir cloth, a Is. toned et.no and ahue instrument, Center Tabl* Cham- ber Set., Mirror., Carpet., Bureau,. B.d.tead. Cook- 
MoveJL'rookaiy, linked Wo.den Ware,Tub*.'Pall*. 
IIENRY HAIUCY k CO.. Auction***. June 13—td 
Herses. Caniagf*, die., at Aaetlaa. 
ON Saturday, Jane 18tb, at 11 o’clock A. H. on Lime street, » t shall re!I at auc ion.two Horses, two Cary alls. Wagons, Express Wagons, Hu mesa- 
es, kc. 
junt iod'd HENRY BAILEY C6 Aunt'rr 
Desirable House Lot at Auction. 
WE .hall Mil a! Auction on MuNDA Y. June SO. at 8 o'clock, y. M. that very deairabi* LOT OF 
i4*®! 00 the corner of 1 ine and V.urbn tticet*. 
fer?e# b7 *,0’> L D. M. eweal now own- ed by Or Ludwix, containing about 1SO00 tect. Thla lot I. opposite tbe reeldi-ne* or O W Waodaaa 
Irq, and backs a ou the e.tataof Hon. J B Brows! It is the tnost desirable un< ccupud lot at “Coart had." I’art of the purchase money may remain oa 
mortgage if desired. 7 7 
Th«’ above is believed to be the most desirable lot 
--- ...» K*'-'**’ u. Uf view* OI 
scenery, water,son e«, iacunia*ns, Ac, it is un*urpaaa- ed if ao: unequalled. 
tiKX’KY BAILEY 4 CO. Aaetiosooro Jane9. did 
Valuable Heal Estate in Cape Eli- 
zabeth, at Auction. 
OX Tuesday, Juq* 21 at I o'clock r. ■ on tho premise* in Cape Elirabelb, we .bail Mil iho 
f. apt 8cott Dyer Estate. I he it ome*»esti containing about one hundred acres of splendid land, with a 
gooi sobstautial atone wall all round it, and goad House, barn and other out-houses on It; with aa 
orchard or apple, pear and plum trace; currants 
raspberries. Ac. 
1 hen opposite tbe homestead la a field of about 80 
acres of excellent land enclosed with a substantial 
stonewall; also about 69 acres of pasturing and wood land. t here is a ima 1 lot of 4 acres, a very de lrable bouse lot. 9 • 
There ia a wood lot or about 16 aeree. ••♦ mated to 
bold TOO eonli of wood; and another 16 acru lot 
with 5* 0 cords of wood and timber 
The entire proper1 y will be sold ia one lot, er sen. 
arate, as de«fred—it will he sold with Ibe stoek or 
without—with the Block and farming utensils ox 
without—w«h the stoek. farmii g tools and crops or without, as shall sot the purchaser. It ie one of tho 
best farms on the Cepe, very p'easantly locat'd, in a 
healthy and go» d neiphborbood. easy ef access aid desirable for a residence or investment. 1 Me char 
i*rm> easy gala positive Oaly motive lor ,alo ui bouts. 
HEXRY BAILEY A CO., Aactioooofo. Jan* « —dtd 
tladerwriter’a Rale of Lasker aad Key* 
otene Oil. 
P)R account of whom it may eoooorn On Jam* 2l»t, at 12 o’clock M, oa Praaklim Whorl la 
Portland. Mr. will be sold 
About 27SJ78 f eet Pin, Board,. 
" «!!40 •• Sprue, Plant, " 32 3<0 PUe Plant. " t>f.71I •• Sprntt ilrrpt. 
Al«> 500 Com* Downer. KeroeenaOU. 10 (tllaao eacb. in bond, tviut e «r,o uf .hip (journo I amor 
JoneUdtd UEXSY BAILEY k Co..Aaat’ro. 
Administrator’* Sale. 
BY vlrtoo of o Ik-rnM iron tbo Jadps of k robot* of Cumberland County, I shell tell at pablio 
auction oa I ut-Btlay. June 21. 1$C4, at two o’clock Y. 
* on the premise*, the follow*** de*crib* d real ea- 
tate belonging t« tne estate of Mark Lk aring late of 
Uridgtoa. in said county of Cumberland, deceased, and described In Ui inventory of said (State as fol- 
lows —••fans of lot* Humbertd eleven In tbe fourth 
and filth range of lota.ia llridgn b.cental* lag % bout 
thirty acres, parchaaed of B. K. CareJey.'^ haiu land ia situated about or e half mile from the rlllago of N. iiridat' n. on tbe road leading to a«ms^ aad 
has on it 9 mowing fields, containing about twelve 
acres, marly walled in.—aroat nine aerue pastar- 
ing—and the t alaace covered with a fine growth of 
wood aad limber. 
Teima vf sale, one half cash, balance la oae year with interest, aad good person*I »ecurtf y. 
v LEVI CUAlf. dra nietrator. 
Bridgton. May 19, l*tt. dmayfiwtBlw 
Valuable Ural Estate for Sale. 
A. II Tuesday, June 21st, 1864. There are 16 aeree 
of land, well cultivated, a good orchard, well hail 
tuo story house, barns and carriage house. 
I an be examined at any time pievkmsto the sale, Tcvw» rash. E. hi. PAM EX, Aactioaoor. 
Joao6,18M. did 
Hohm aud Lot at Aaruou. 
OH Wednesday. June 22, at 3 o’clock r. aa the prera sos. we shall soil tbe two story wooden 
ItoBM oa Parru.imi. Xo. 32. Tbo bouM w aoariy new—Hutched tboreaalioat. and good repair—ana 
will accommodate two I.milie,; a pood cellar aid 
plenty soft water. Iho lot is 65 fool on Parris itro I. 
sad M fsot deep. Ibe house Is ro sitaaMd that 
another house loi can he used on tbe lot. 
jaaelldtd liENHY BAILEY A CO Aoet’ra. 
Lawn Cottage at Auctioa. 
ON Thursday, June 29. at 8 o’clock I*. M oa the premises. n< -ball sell at auctioa Law* Cot- 
taok,” ia ape Elisabeth. about cne mile fn aa the 
City. The house ia a two story Cottage, ia good 
style aud perfect Older. The cellar baa a cemeatad 
floor, and ia aval aa a Sunday dr<*a; they bare a 
furnace there, aud a good cistern There hi hatd aad 
-.Sir sm slap is. .1.*-7 A II .1_-a E._ 7 
wood tuu»e, Ac., are uider cover and conw» kal- 
yarraug d Ihe grounds which cover about two 
and a quarter acr-*, are beautifully laid oat m4 
tastciully and us* lull) tilled, with ei nanuntal Trees, 
Koso* and Shrubbery. Apple. P»nr ana Plum tree*. 
Currants. Raspberries. Got*terries, btrawbeirha, 
Ac. Also an abundar.ee of v rg«tables of tbo vari- 
ous kinds, for family use. Gram plots are interspers- 
ed over the lot, gh ing it a delightful app. arises — 
Ihe new of the City, Harbor, Islands,and tho sur- 
rounding country is vatied and bcautifhl. Wo 
fhouyht we W4 re offering the moat beautiful spot in 
this v iciuity for sa e last week, but now we Irg^as wo 
are Title perfect—sale positive—terms sa'toftetory. 
For Ihrther particular* aid description call on 
HENRY BAILEY ft CO Auctioneers. 
Jane 11.—did 
i- -. — A; ... 
Auction Bale of Permits M Cat 
Timber is Cnnndi*—-R.al Batata is 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
TH ERE will be sold at public auction at tho cMet of il *nry Hailey A Co., Exchange it root, Fort- 
laud, Maine, on I bu'inlay, June ftrth, 1864, at 16 
o’clock a. m. to clove a concern. 
Licenses Nos. 3 and 4 to cut timber As., in Cana- 
da, on the north-* e-t bra* cb of the river St. John— 
whete it to intersected by the boundary line between 
Canada and the State of Raise— and extending up 
said river to its source, not to exceed, however, ton 
miles by 2} miles each side, or 60 square mile*. 
Also, a certain parcel of Beal Estate situated at 
Grand Falls, in tho County oi Victoria, and at the 
present tune occupied and improved by Wm. B. West. Esq and formerly owned by G<orge Young, 
containing three (8) acres or more with t uildings on 
the same. 
Tor further particulars irqulre of tho anotionosr 
or HKRSKY. FLETCIltR ft CO.. 
k’ortlnnd, Maine. 
may2»Hllawtojune25thendtojune?0 
EUW1KD n. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant A Auctiosetr, 
Has removed to tbe iptdom store IS 
fcxchanjr« Strs< t. four doors below 
Merchant'* JUxohaaae. 
Will rrcslve ooiMtpamoata of Mcrcbaadtee e< 
•very dccri|tiou for public or pi I'at. tale. Fait, 
of K<-al K-.t.ti- tWi. « argoo.. Mock, aod S.r- 
ch.i.dlw .olicittd <»»k odtaaso. wads, with 
prompt .alt. and rt torn.. mchl2 dly 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
Annual .Beeline on WedBradap, Jane 39, 
18414, nt Waterville. 
ItHE Stockholder* are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of tho Stockholm rs of the 
Msio© Central Kailrosd ( ompanv will be held nt 
Town Ball in Waterville. on Wednesday, Jane It. 
1844. at 10 o'clock iu tha forenoon, to aci on ihe fol- 
lowing artie’es, v!i: 
l*t—To hear the Reports pf the Directors and 
Treasurer of aid Company, and aot thereon. 
2d—To tnak* choice oi n Board of Director* for 
the ensuing year. 
8. F. BENSON. Clerk. 
Waterville. May 3). 1864. junsftdtd 
House Lot* For Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, within two minutea walk of j the Horse Railroad pleasantly located. 
► Enquire of G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exohang* 8t. M 
June 11. IW4 —eod2w 
| For bale, 
FI1IIK Stock and Fixtures of a first elats Provision ] t £ Store, now doieg a good bus ne«*. told only on I 
I account of the ill t enit of to- proprietor. Address' I 
"W .” Bon 1928 Portland P. O. 18 June 14—ci8w 
IdBftl. 
ON Friday, the 3U of June, n lady’s Jet Bracelet, I on State streit between Spring street, and iho I 
1 Bcston and Main** Depot. I he tinder will be tuila* 
bly rewarded if left at No 63 State street. 
Jane 11.—din* 
POETRY. 
Written fur the Preu. 
Seed-Time- 
With heart that feels the nation’s need, 
Tho farmer Wows his harvest seed, 
O’er sloping hill and level mead, 
Of the wide and happy North. 
Around him soar and sing tho birds 
And speaking sweet familiar words, 
The fiesbening brc-zo ef spring is heard 
And the rivers rushing lorth ! 
With hosrt that feels the nation’s need, 
The soldier sows hi' life blood ated 
O’er sloping hill and levd mead, 
Where battle banners wa*c ! 
Around is the oombat s rush and roar, 
▲bovshitn the vultures sail and soar, 
And the echoies* a< tuy gone be.ore, 
Await him at his grave. 
Bummer suijs shall shine on ^ie grain, 
Waving o'er hill and level plains, 
And t ue corn arra> ed iu sened trains 
Tossing its vellow p union. 
Autumn days shal, moll * wed, beam 
Ofl the garnered treasures golden stream 
Wnose glad and peaceful offerings gleam, 
Across the country ’» gloom. 
Bummer suns shall sultry beat 
thesolaicr'# nead in burniug heat, 
As he goes with worn and weary icet 
Whe.c the voice of duty oalls ! 
Autumn days shall find him worn, 
But still by his hero soul upborae. 
And the land in sorrow mourns 
Abo*e him when lie lulls ! 
But the day ooraes when the noble blood. 
She 1 for the laLd n a precious flood, 
bhall utter its cry iu the ear ot God, 
And leccive i s blessed meed! 
The land shall bo a longer and purer, 
Th 1 love shall be holier and surer, 
The peace shall be firmer and truer, 
For the soldier'* harvost seed ! 
N. B. 
New Gioucetter, May, 1864. 
\J 1ST I O 1ST 
Mutual Life Insurance Oo. 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OE MAINE 
Charter Ptrpitual. Orgaoitcd, 1849. 
DIKEITOR’H OFFICE, 
68 State Street, .... Boston, Mass. 
Pv-tidtnt— HRXH Y CROC KRR 
Cice-Hretidrnl—OAXIKl. unite 
Stcrctary—W. // HoLLIdTKR. 
H. G. W1LSOX, 
General Manager of Agencies in IkeXtw England 
dates. 
Assets, 81 »< December, 1863, $859,088.41 
Losses Paid to elate, $750,050.00 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, $340,936.09 
rilHIS Company offers p< culiar advantages toper- X sous iuioudiitg to in#ute Uair lives, iu its sa.ety and sub lily, a quirtd iu ita touruen >aars’ experi- 
ence; iu i s .hsso #, which, (without its capirai of 
*10 ,000,) amounts to over three-quarters ol a million 
of dollars, being more ihau two hundred thousand 
dollars iu excess ol it# liabilities tor the reinsurance 
of all out-at an ding rUks; iu tue faculties pr« seuted is iu accoumoUatin* s»stum ol payments of premi 
tun *; in th»« large numb r, divtrsiti d conditions aud 
occupations, van Usage# aud localities of liv»s in- 
sured, giving the larg< si requisite scope for the ope- ration of the laws of average ruor.ality, and the am- 
plest guaranty to the insured lor the benefits there- 
of; iu he division ol profit the annual at portion- ra<mt of which having lor the past fiurteeu years 
averaged forty per Left*, of the pi etui urns paid. Policies are issued upon ail the pla ■ usual with 
lire Insurance t.omp nios, and at as iow lates aa is 
couslstuut with a view to equity and solvency. Parties duoriog Agencie- in own# where the com- 
pany have none, and Uio e wishing Traveliug Ageu- cie* within the e« England bta ce, will apply to O H. W ILaON, 61 Pitate .Street, Boston, giving 
»ucn ro ereme. or informttion as to ag.q present aud past busii>e-s,a« wi 1 enable nim to lorm Judg- ment in regard thereto Junel4d3m 
t. 8. Marshal’s notice. 
UEiTtn States o» Am arnica. I 
Ul-TBICT OF I 
PURSUANT to munitions from the Ho*. Aihur Ware, Jn-tEe of the United states DUtrict Conn, withia and lor'he District of Maine I hereby live 
pn lie n tlee that the f„11owlnj( Libels and Informa- 
tions have been hied in .aid t.\ urt, rn:— 
A Lite! atai'ist Twejmy Bolts or Aebkoath 
Dock, 818 yakdb; and Ten Half Chists Ira. 
416 lb# n XT. 
An Information against Two Hurdled and Six* 
ty-xiout Thousand t ioai b 
An Inform a ion •gains Six ('asks of Brandy 
AND Te* I HOUSAND ClOASS 
An Information against Seven Casks contain- 
ing Thirty rvi Thousand Cigars. aa.d Four 
Casks containing 1 wknty Thousand Ugahs. 
A fci'e/aga n«V ruks Cases c ntaining Tnir- 
TY NINK 1HOU6AND (>NK HUNDRED AND FlFTV 
Cigar# 
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of 
the United states and is m-.re p*rt«cu arly set forth In said Libels and Information*-, that a bearing >nd trial will be had thereon at Hangar, in said District 
on the Fourth Vuestf ly of June current, where any per-ons n*ere«tu*u therein may appear and show 
cause if any can be s own, wr.ero’orc the same 
should not be decreed forleit and disposed ofaccord- ing to law. 
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of June, A. D. 1864. 
W. A OCIISBY, 
U fl. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine. June 14—dl4t 
CITV Or PORTLAND. 
In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and * Sixty four. 
An Ordinance Aincndiug ibo Revised Ordinance on 
Streets. 
Me it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council rfthe (\ty of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows 
Sac now 1. Mrc ion 46 ortho revised Ordinance 
OH d»ree»8is hereby nm* .ded by str.king out ihe 
words “six and a hah o'clock” in the eleventh line 
of add #** ition and ms rtiug he w-.rda five o'clock' 
in be thirteenth line of said SFOtion and inserting the w«»rd* “lour o'c ock.” so that »aul Section ns 
amended *h#ll read as follows, to wit:— 
Section46—All anic e# brought by railroad to be lauded 1» C-rraucrcial stre-t. sha 1 be unloaded on 
the • mth-east side of the rai ad track, aud every artlc • landed iu the stre*», eith -r from, or for the 
purp >*e of beiiig landed upon the car# shall be ao 
pUced at not to obstruct any street or passage way ernaaing Commercial street, or counectiug aidnt. aid so as to) are a clear space not less than four- 
to.6 full lift triilt ii fp.itn 4 Isa. .avi .. ak n J ft_« k 
no* be allowed 'o remain in tiie street over BIX 
working hour.after they are ,end'd 
Procdci/. however, the c»w may be anloaded in- 
to itom and mad f-om atorea, on the nortn-weat- 
erly eide of Mid railroad (rack, after lire o'clock in 
the ereuiog from the brat day of April to the brat 
da- of Oc ober. and after fear n'olo.k in theavenlng daring the other aix m ntlie of the year. 
I* Board or Mayor axd Aldrrvex, I 
Jane 13. ISM. f 
This hill having been twice read, named to be or- 
dained. JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
lx Coxuoe Council., Jam lb, 1864. 
Thle bill having been twice rea paaaod to be or- 
dained. J 11 HAMLEX, frw.ideal. 
Approved, JACOB McLELLAN,Mayor. 
Copy At teat: 
June lo— 2W J. M HEATH, City Clerk. 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE i» hereby giron, that It la the intention of the City Cooucil to dl.cuuliuue a part of Con- 
groa. Street—beginning at Hie «uulb-wiwier'y line 
of toe A AM. Ltwrei.ee Railroad, and ooutinulog 
to low water mark 
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Council. on laying out new Streets, in pursuanoe of 
an order of the City Coancil, passed on the 18lb day of June, 1161. will meet for said purpose on 
Wednesday, tiie 22nd day of June, at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the crossing of Congress street ever 
the A. AS L ltrllroad, the place of beginning, and 
then and there prooccd to view and lav out said new 
street. 
All persons Interested will take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
tilvmi under our hands this 14th day of Jane. A 
D. 1664. ! 
JACOB McLELLAN,) 
STEVENS SMITH, j Committee on 
WM It STEWART, 
JaNO. 1). SNOWMAN, L+Jtoi out 
C. K. ADI), New Street*. 
WM.G SOULS* 
Portland, Jkiue 16, 18S4.—dtd 
Oroam of XjIHob, 
FOR THE IIAIK. 
THIS elegant preparation for the Hair is entirely frt• from a cohol, spirits crank injurious sub- 
stance whatever. It possesses all the desiraol* 
qualities of the best, and none of the < bjeetiona of 
fbe inferk>‘coinpoun s. The high reputafiou wh ch 
this pr- partition ha- ganed in private oiicles, in thin 
city, has induced the proprietor to place it before 
the Pub’io. 
The CREAM OF LILIES impart* a luxurious 
brililaitcy to the Hair, removes alt unnatural dry- I 
mss ami harshik-’* from tne Hair—is impervious to I 
dampnea* and pnjspiratiou It i* the cteanost and 
best dressing for the hair ever di covered. 
Every Lady should try a Bottle. 
Prepared and sold by TNO*8. G. LORTKG. 
Druggist, cor. Exchange aud Federal ta. 
Portland, June 1, 1864. juneldtf 
To Manufacturers, Ship Builders* 
AND persons desirous ofKeai Estate Investments, the Following property is offe red at good bargains. 
80 Houses at prions from *16' 0 to *6000. 
100 *ou*e Lots at prioes from *300 to *3000 
8000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves 8hip 
yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water 
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a * 
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Road, 
Hm which freight tuav be deposited on the premises, 
mchl7 8m MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle 8t. 
DUiolullon. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the late Arm of E. k 8 Codirg is »bis da dis90’vod by mutual 
C'liwit S. N Goding wi’l continue the business 
as heretofore at the old sta ,d. 22 nr. L twines *t. 
Kl'iiRAIM GODING, ! 
8 N. CODING. ! 
Portland June 1,1KC|. fuuelOdlw* 
Copurtni'rthtpi 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership uu ter the name «t Kskhman IIiothksh. and J 
have leased the -t^re formerly occupied by TwRchell 
k Champliu No 85 Commerc a! s reet, whe e they 
propose to carry ou the Flour. Tea and Tobacco 
business. JAMES FREEMAN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Portland, June 9.—<16w I 
m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors,' 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St., 
| 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention if rospev fully invited to our unrivalled j 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is tarnished with all tbs ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
IVili bear favorable comparison with any establish* I 
meut in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, J 
[OT every variety, »tyle and coet, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill*IIeadu Baled and Cat la the Neat* 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of every deisription executed in the -belt style. 
— 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptaea. aud fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OF LADINO. 
TIME TABLES, and all iort« of LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at thort not ire. 
——— 
Stratus, 1 tporls, ud all kinds of Fiapkltts, 
Fut up in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, : 
ForApothecnr.es, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
"Wedding Cards, 
Notes rj/ Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
css, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished nt short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bill*, Shop-bill*, Program- 
mes., Circular*, 
j And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and figure wark, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper' Improved Caloric 
Engines for motive power, and is turnished with j 
improved and costly Freeses—-Cylinder end Plnten- 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARUE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour one of Adam’s Power Presses—tbo best 
book press in the wor’d; Adam’s nnd Potter’s fast 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card tree 
Adams’nnd Union large Hand Presses, &tan<Ln* 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
Th© Daily Press Job office is believed to be as wnll 
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sendiag order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute nil orders in the ebortestpossible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as | 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
AM orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho. 82J Exchange street, | 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CATV PKINT 
EH, and is himself an experienced practical wore* 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics In 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Poston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city combined, is published nt the Office in Fox 
Block. H i 1- 9 Exchange Streetr every morning— 
Sutwlav aiMtitfiil at 
• 8,00 Per Annum, 
From which t9 1-9per cent, im discounted for 
advance faykexth. Semi-annual and quarterly 
subscription* pro retE. Leas thau three Mouths, 
slaty cents per month, or 16 cents a week, ftiaoLE 
COFIEe 8 t.'EKTB. 
tr Ncwedoalers enpplied at the rate of two end 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper In New England, eight pages, lr 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by ma l a d telegraph. Important reading 
matter Marine List, Me ket lteporta, 6c of the 1 
Daily Tress,at the followicg prices, viz:— 
9ia|leeapv,aae year, lavariably 
laedrears.»*.O0 1 
Per ala aaaatba. 1.00 
Ta dab# af faar ar aaarc all to the 
same post oAee, each. 1.76 
Ta clabe af tea ar aaare, all to the 
seme post office, each. 61.60 
And a free oopv to the getter np of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Tostmastera requested toact as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co.. Peopeietwex. 
Portland June 1, IBM. dtf 
NOTICE. 
WF„ the undersigned having sold our Ktoek of Coal aud Wood to M.ssrs Ran,lull. Me AID- 
ter g |Co., do chi'erln'ly recommend them to our { 
termer customers. All persons having demands 
against us are requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and ell per-one Indebted to us sre requested 
tp make immediate pi; tnent at tbe old stand where 
oue ol tbe undersigued may be found for tbe present, 
KAtVVEKA WUITNET. ! 
Portland, June 6,1804. junel3d3sr 
Coal and Wood? 
THE PuWribcr having purchased the Stock of Coal aud Woo,t, and taken thr stand rtcent); 
occupied bv Messrs. lawyer tf Wkitnte, head of 
Maine Wnarf, are now prepared to sutply their 1 
former pations ud the public generally, with a 
line a*»orlinent of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Spring Mountain Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
While and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with tbe tost quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
AUo, Hard and Salt Wood, 
Delivered to order iu any part of tbe city. 
Tbe former customers of Mesar* Sawyer k Whit- i 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
KAiNDALL. McALLlSTEli k CO. 
Portland, Jane 13 1864 — dly 
Evergrwn Cemetery. 
THE Superintendont of Evergreen teincterv will be at hi* office, in New City Bui ding, entrance ; 
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 3 o’clock P. i 
M, every day, axoept Sunday*. to attend to any call* 
in connection with *aid Cemetery. 
Order* may be left at tbe office at any time. 
ip26dtoaugl U. C-BABB, Superintendent. I 
H O T E Lj$._ 
[Jnion and Temperance House, 
West Harpswell, 
Is open lor the reoeption of Summer 
Board- rs, aud trancieut aud visitors. 
This House is very pleasantly situated on 
the Neck, one-fourth mi.e above theSteam- 
_boat Lauding. 
Meals furnished at all hours of the day. 
blDN JlY BAILEY, Proprietor. 
June 9,1864.—d8w* 
Atlantic IIoubo, 
SCARBORO’ BEACH. 
THIS House having beon enlarged and 
refitted throughout will open for the sea- 
son on 
Monday, June 13, 1864, 
K. GUNNISON. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transien visitors. juueli 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
The undersigned having leased for the 
season this well established Watering place, 
charmingly situated • n the outor verge of 
Cape Elizabeth. With uurivalJod :acili- 
,iies for 
Bathing, Boating, aud Pithing, 
Will open for transient and permanent guests on and 
Tueiday, the 7th day of Juno. 
Everv desirable convenience will be tupplied for the pleasure and com oris of its patrous with regard 
to the lequiremt-nts and character ol a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that * ur exertions, added to the 
uutisual attractions ol the house iuel .vul secure us 
the *H probation and patronage of the public, 
tjr/’oiihrrlg cloted on ike Sabbath. 
HILL St JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscribers take pleasure In an- ' FXI nouuciug o their frieud^sud all interested 
r-jDll iu * brat class sea-side Hotel accom- 
uioda* ions,that their new aud spacious Ho- 
le. mi.i ih* op- nearly in June It contains ail the mod- 
ern improvements and every convenience lor the 
comfort aud accommodation ol the travelling \ ul>- 
•ic It is hnelv lecaU-d, couiuia ding an uurivalled 
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage* of sea- 
bathing and the facilities lor fishing and boating, 
are unsurpassed. For its beautiful scenery and de- 
light ml drives and walks, Caonlen is ahead? favor- 
am known as one of the most eligible and deligh'* 
ful water.ug places in New* Kuglaud. Connected 
«|IU UID IIVIVI |P B UUC OkBUIC, UUIDtl BUU 
oar ii ages having been be'ecteu with great care. The 
carriages are Iroin the best establishments in the 
oounti y. andou th*t*uo8t approved aiylt*. btcarn- 
boat landings easy of access; steamer* touching ev. 
ery (lav in the week. Telegraph communication w<tb all parts of the country. 1 nose wishing o se- 
cure good rooms will do wel. to apply soon, as mauy 
aro aiready engag' d. CiidlifNii k JOHNSTON, Proprietors. 
< amden, June 2, 18b§ —dtf 
Pleasant Suburban Besort. 
CXAJPISIc“koiJS:E, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant suburban Watering Place, 
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca- 
piaic Pond, but 2| miles from Portland, bav- 
tug been placed in the most ample order by ,_the suhhcriber. lie most respectfully solicits iiu-atibuiiou ot the public, and cordially invites a 
call frvtn his old friends. 
the house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
luruitare and furnishings are all new, and therooms 
e^y and sightly. The tables are supplied with all the delaomcie# as welt as the substantial# o< the sea- 
ton, and the service of one of the very best cooks in 
New England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a ti no stable with roomy stalls 
are anu-ng the convenient1*** ot the establishment 
A nice Bathing House sutt.-isnt for the accommo 
dation «*f several hatiu-r* ha* been erected with steps 
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observat ou by a floating screen. 
Bracking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the no- 
dcmgn««i prom at* to spate no effort for the en er- 
tainmentof his guests. UEO. W. MURCH. 
Wi-fthi-ook. May 21. 1864. ma\21dtt 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORKBBLY yilmi room.) 
J. P.'mILLEK.f KOI'BIETOB. 
This popular Hotel has recently bsss pur- 
chased by Mr. Milleriot the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired. and numerous excellent alterations 
_imade. It is located on the Sacoarappa road, 
ut lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful drive over a goad road, and Just about far enough for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling 
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Btable, containing twenty nice stalls. There is also a wail sheltered abed, 106 feet long, for hitching horses 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
gneets. declO-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENEDI • 
NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES 1 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are specially informed that the aracions. convenient ana well known Hallowbll 
llouas. in the center of Hallowell, two miles from 
Augusts, and four ral es from Togas Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for Tti| reception of 
company aud permanent boarders 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guest*. 
8T ABIiINO, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. Hallowel Keb. 1 1804. mch26eodtf 
r-A— THE AMERICAS HOUSE, 
Manover Street .... Boston, 
The Larged and Beat Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWI* RICE, Proprietor. 
Mil ly 
OFFICE OK THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, IMK 
THE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the < ompauy. rut>in*t the following statement of 
JIF Ml ilia 0 11*1 IHIIUH, IO -O 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
from 1st January. 1863, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863. 81,214,398 93 
Premiums ou Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, l,706.f02 24 
Tota’ amount of Marine Premiums. 810,1*06,091 17 
No Policies have beeu issued upou Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discoc- 
nc.tid with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st December, 18 3, 87.697,666 66 
Losses paid duiiug the same period, 3.806.661 94 
Returns ol Premiums aud Expenses, 1,UH2,967 48 
The Company has the following Aase s, via: 
Unit d Mates and Stst of New York 
Mock, City Hauk and other Stocks. 83.492 681 30 j Loans secured by btocks.andntber wise. 1,460.700 (0 
Heal Estate and Bonds aud Mortgage, 193,760 09 
Dividends on Stocks.Interest on HOuds 
and Mortgages and other Loaus,sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claims due the Comp’y estimated at 1*M.964 61 
Premiym Notes and Bills Receivable, 8.278,676 63 
Cash in Bank, '.44.813 88 
Total amount of Assets, 89.266 466 32 
Six per cent Interest ou the outetan ing certiti- 
ca’esoi profits will bj paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars 
of pi oil's, he outstanding certificates of the issue of 
1862, w II be redeemed aud paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representativ. s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Second ot February next, from which date 
at] interest thereon will cease. The certificates to bo 
produce t the time ol paymeut, ana cancelled 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent is declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Compau>. lor the year 
ending 3l*t December, 183*, for which certificates 
will b* issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Prortt# of the Company .ascertained 
From the 1st of July. 1842. to the 1st of 
Jan 1888. for uh.chCertificates were 
issued, amount to 814.328,880 ! 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
Jauuary, 1864, 2.630 000 
To'al profits for 21} years. 816,968,880 | 
The Certificates previous to 1862, have been redeemed by ca.b, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with Iho Com- 
{any, ou 1st January 1864, 86,263.670 
By order of the Board, 
W 1 OWN SEN D JONES, Hecreiar. 
TRlSTBE H 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
(buries Dennh, James llry-e, 
W. II H Moore. Wm. Sturgis, jr„ 
• Thus Tileston, II K. Bogert, 
Henry C«it, A. A. Low, 
W.C. PiCkersgill, Wm E. Dodge, Lewis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
( has. H Itu'AcI). J. s. Gaillard. jr 
Low II Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, P. A Hargous, Cornelius (inuuell 
H W Weston, li. A. Hand. 
Rco al Phelp Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, K. F. Morgan 
A P. Pillot, B. J Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, BenJ. I'abcock. 
Daule t*. Miller, Fletcher wastray, 
8. T. Nie.lt. R. B Min'urn.Jr., 
Josh'a J Henry, G. W Burnbam, 
Geo, G Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
James Low. 
JOHN I) JOKFA. Provident. 
( UaHLES D NNLS, Vice president. 
W H H MOORE, id Vice President. 
Applications forwarded aud Orxx Policiu procured ny 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 106 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Jane 3.— w2wAecdtojan29 
FOR SALE & TO LET.! 
HOUSES AM) LOTS FOR SALE, 
BITCATBD Otf 
Franklin, Aide., Washington, Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Streets. 
PRICES FROM SI,000 TO #2,600. 
Alio, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to enlt the purchuer. Enquire of 
JBLBHIDQE OEBBT, 
xp23 dlw eodtf Ho. 69 High Street. 
Valuable Beal Estate for Sale. 
WK have for sale a very desirable House, cen- trally and pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished from garret to cellar; every ihiug in and 
about the house in perfect order; will be sold with 
the Furnituam which a lUgood taste and in floe Ol- 
der Immediate possession given. I he house aud | 
furniture can be examined at anytime, and inlor- 1 
mation give by calling on 
UENKY BAiLEY It Co., Auctioneers. 
mayl9dtf 
(.and on Free street for Sale. 
rililE vamable real estate on Free street, known 
X as the “Furbish property The lot is about lot} 
feet od Free street and extend* back about 174 feet. 
8aid estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
halt of the dwelliug house, with lot about 40 by 175 
feet, will be sold by itaelf. 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
on tue premises, or to GEO. E. B. J ACKsON, 
julyldtf 60 Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
THE Dana property, so called, on Windbam Hill, in Windham, ooutainingabout ten acres. There 
are on the premises a good Two Story Dwelling House and Ba^n, with other oui-buddin»*. The 
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. For terms, fto., apply to 
DKBCOlS ft JACKSON, 
Portland May 18,1864. 59 Exchange «t. 
mayl8dtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres of wood land, on thp south side of the river 
St Lawrauce. in Canada East It is interceeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded witn every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, Perch, bench, tamarac ana bass wo d t» any amount. 
Enquire of «. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864- fob-J6 eodtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
Qpest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
taring pi*op. and summer boarders. For 
particularsenqulreor OPO.OWEN, 
ap7 dtf II Winter Street. Portland. 
VolnohlA UniitLii ■ xx*. Cam E»Ia. 
mWO House LoU ou Congress street. adjoining X tbe house now occupied y the subscriber. 
liAKDNEK LLDVVIU. 
» June 10,1864 —d2w 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot. situated on Tort- land street, with Stable and other out building* 
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. • juut&dtf 
Houw For Knl«. 
A TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILL4 HD. 
Portland, May 14,186L mayiloodtl 
For Sale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearlv new, can be used for one or two dorses, it has Pole and 8hafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 sodtf 
To Let. 
STORK now oceipled by ua. Poaaeuloo (Itod immediately. 
Also, . front OfBoeln 11.a,on Block. 
j.n8 dtf H. J. L1BHKT k CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORK in Unit'. Block. Apply to U. T. MACHIN, 
np22 dtf 
D. W. CLARK! 
DSALIB IK 
Sliver Street Ice House, and Office 
No. 39 Exchange street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customers supplied with the best quality of ICE. 
Price of Ice for the 8ea$on, 1864. 
10 lbs a day, lrom June 1st, to Oct. 1st, 96 *0 
5.* " 8.00 
20 •* •* 10.00 
Forty fonts per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be do- 
livurad earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the full season. It will be 
delivered ai the rate of 92 00 per month for 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of ohangeof residence, if given at the of. 
fice ins>ead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any caatomer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giviug notice at the office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or care* 
1 .sent s* or any other eause. must be made at the of- 
fice, and will be attend’d to promptly. 
I'crtland, May 18,1864. mayJ3d7w 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dise and Furniture, on terms as favorable aft it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLEB, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 
Mo. 102 Middla Street 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
or NKW YORK. 
Capital 9300.000, 
luara BalMta(a. Morrbnadlar. Ileaae- 
kail Faraltwre. Reala. Lraw., Vea- 
eel a the Nleehe, aa4 ether Per* 
aeeel Pv.perty et lee Law. 
eat rrlea. 
SAMUEL BKOVVH, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Uecretar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 101 Middle Strset. 
•3t97 lyeod 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after tha 
payment 01 six, eight or ten Premiums at the option 
of the insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to tha participation 
companies. 
Office No. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD StIAW. Sec. 
MR dkwtf. 
STATEMENT OF TXE 
iEtna Insurance Company, 
or HABTkOBD. COHN., 
On the lit day of November, A. 1>. 1963, aj required 
by the Law, or the Bute of Maiue. 
Ch. Capital Stook la...*1.600.000 
and teilh the surplus is invested as foliates 
Seal eitate, uuioeumbered, *87,963 18 
Ceah io band, on depoait. Bad In tgiati’ 
bauds, 216,970 66 
U nited SUtei 8tockl, 612,817 60 
State and City Stoeki, and Town Bondi, 669.460 00 
Bank and Trout Company Stoeki, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bondi, 331,960 00 
Atlantio Mutual Iui. Co'i lerip, 1662-3, 16.880 60 
Total Aaaeti, *3,026.879 74 
Amount of LiabilitlM for Loatea BOt 
due or adjusted, *176.41134 
Amount at rink, eatimated, 116,610,479 (9 
THUS. A. ALKXANDKB, President. 
Luries J. Hardee, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec& dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
Of rug CITY Of POH TL AN h. 
Office No. 28 Exchange street. 
Capital $300,000 
I nils Company is now prepared to issue policies : on nil kinds of property insurable against fire, 
at out rent rates 
A. K. SHURTLEF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Directors. 
J. B. Brown, K. H. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
I. B. Carroll, Joan Lynch, H. I. Robinson. 
Trustees. 
6t. John Smith. 
H. M. Payton, C. H. Haskell, 
Audrew Spring. N. O. Cram, 
Philip U Brown, II N.Jore, 
fere. Dow, U. W Woodman, 
II J. Libby, II. J. Robiut>on, 
J N. Winslow, 8. C. Chase, 
Alvah Conant, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland. May 4. 1864. may&dtf 
Ordinance AgulwM Dogs. 
City op Portland Marshal’s Oppicm, 
May 2d, 1864. | 
Sbction 1—No dog shall be permitted to go at 
iarpe or loose in sny street ane, alley, c* urt o* trav- eled way. or in sny uuinclosed or public pi-cein this 
sity. until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the 
liesd o' the family, or the keeper of the house store, 
ihop. office, or other place where such dog in kept 
>r harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
lollars for a licese for such dog to go at lar^e. 
8»o 7 —In case any dog shall be found loose or ! 
going at largo, contrary to anv of the f regoing 
?rovl«lons. the owneror keeper thereof, or the head 
>f the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or j 
>tber place where such dog is keotor harbored,shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
nay5d2m JOHN 8. UEALD, City Marshal. I 
RAILROADS. 
~ 
i 
REDUCED RATES ! j 
ampobtant to travelers 
-TOTHK- 
West,North Weatfc South West! 
W. IJ. LITTLE. 
18 Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie 
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul. Lacrosse, Green Hay’ guilicy. Bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Caiio etc., etc., aud is pic-pared to laruisli THsomiii 1 it k k'i e frcm Portland to all the principal cities and towns in the loyal Stales and t anadas, at the 
lowest rates of lare. and ail netdtui iniormatiou 
cheerful y granted. 
Travelers will tiud it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their ti tkets at the 
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
{OP STAIRS,| 
W. D. LITTLEl, Agent, 
*T* Passengers for Csliforr ia. by the Old Line Mail Steanic-r mud Panama Kfei!poad, may be secured by earlv application at this othcc. 
tickets to Mun'rcal and iQuebec aud return (via the Grand Truuk Railway) may be obtaiutd at this 
agency on favorable terms. maylRufcwtf 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Great Combination of 
EXCURSIONS! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Tickela Good to Return to November 1st. 
■Hr 
GUANO T KIN li RAILHAV. 
From Portland 
—TO— 
White Mountains, Montrenl, (Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, W ilivnukie, Niagara 
Eallw, and return 
AT YE It V ZOir HATES OP FARE. 
Only $10 to I'hicwjo or Milwaukie, $ij out 
and return, via. ;Sarnia Line. 
To Chiaago and IleDirn, nil rail, $2.\ 
Also, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson River 
Saratoga. Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Palls either by Grand Tru.k Railway, or by the Royal M.ii Line through tee iheasaud Islands and Rapids of the St. Law- 
renoe. 
American Muncy taken at Par for Tickets, Sleep- ing Cars aud at Refreshment baloocs. 
Asiangemeuts ha u been made with the Proprie- tors ol the principal Hotels iu Monareal, yueh.o aud D.tnittotake Aroeilcao Mouy at par) charging 
For Tickets or inf rmatiou apply to Aukkt of Grnud Track Railway. 
K. P. BEACH, General Agent,2TB nroiilway.If.Y. Wm Flowxus, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
June 11— d4w 
PORTLAND AND KKNNEBEC K It. 
SPRING A SU1IMKK ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
BOamt'Ot;„Tassengrr trains leaveSkowbegan for 
I nESEl °rt an and Boston, at 8 45 A. Ai Au- I gu» a, li.Ok. A. M and Bath 1J lo 1*. M. AuvnMa 
rur Portland aud Boston at 5.3o A, m .; Bath 6.3o A. 
Portland for Ba'h, Au.osta. Waterville,Kendall's Mills aud Skowhcgar, at 14UJV jj. 
Portland for Hath and Augusta X 16 IV II. 
Passeugtrs for tationsuu the Androscoggin Rail- 1 road will ebarje cars at Htui.suick. 
Tne 1 10 -V M. train f out rortlaud connects at 
Kendau s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
I Bangor. *p arriving same evening. 
1 »2«®»1«sve B* h *or Ku© aloud at 9 A. M. and 3 M. 
Stag©* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 IV M 
blages have Skovrhegau at 6 10 P. M for Anson 
Soon,Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the station# on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurrt-d m Boston at the Eastern or Bos on and Ramestations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. April 18. 1861. ap23tf 
York * «Minix iItuid KallroaS. 
SUMMKE ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud afttr MONDAY', April 
1th., 186}, trains will leave as 
follows, until lurther notice; 
Saco River tor Portland at b 45 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9 16 a. m., and3.80 r M. 
I Leave Portland tor 8aco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 p x. The 2 00 P. M. train out, and 6 45 
A M. train into I ortiaud, will be freight trains with 
! paasengcr cars attacked 
stages connect at doocarappa daily for South 
Winuhaui, Windham Center aud Great Fall* 
At Goriiaui ior West Gorham. SUndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Bebngo, Bridgton, Hiraiu. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Level, Frye- 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limingtou, Limingtou and Limerick 
At baoo River tri-weekly, for Holtis, Limerick, 
Ossipeo. New held, Parsonsfluli}, Eil.ng .4m, Free- 
dom. Madison, 1 aten, Cornish. Porter, A c 
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, tbau when Laid in the Cars, 
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. 
Portland April 7, 18*4. dtr 
HUIJVE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
W1NTC& ARRAN GEM ENT. 
fVBUQ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank JHE9BStation, f r Lewiston and Aubnra, at 
7.40 a. as. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.n. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.20 A m., and 
arriveiu Portland at 8.90 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 0O p. m. Both 
these trains oonceot at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 pm. 
Stage* connect with trains at prinoipal stations, 
doily ior most of the town* North and East oi this 
line. C. M MORSE.Sup t. 
Waterville, November, 1S6S deol4 
ORiND TKINU UAILVUV 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ob and after Monday, Not. 9, 1X63, 
| OBHlnuo Will rundall,. (Sundays oaoept- 
ad) until further uottce, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for 8oath Paris at T.40 a. a. Vor 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. u. 
Down Trams. 
Leave Island Pond tor Portlaud. nt 6 a. w. 
Leave boutb Paris tor Portland at 6.46 A. K. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 10 value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rate 
of one passenger for every *6uu additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGK8, Managing Director. 
H. HAILKY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1963. novi 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMihtr. ARllASaRMKSTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1564. 
WNPMK) Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted* as follows 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 ▲. m. and 3.(9 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3.C0 
r. ■. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. v. and 
6.3*) p m. 
Those trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
KHAN* IS CliAbE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1868 oc31 edtf 
PIRKAtO UKfS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CUTTER A AUSTIN, 
82 and 35 Federal Street, and 107. Ill, aud 113 Cjn- 
yr, s s St., Host on, 
Wholoaa’e Dea’ers in 
Fireworks, Chinese Lanterns Torches At*. 
THE A Air UA'lOX LA ATE EX 
Red. White and Blue, for Political l*roc< .-'ions. 
Exhibitions furnished to any amount. Send (or 
Price List june6dtoju!y4 
TOCLEAK THE UOUSEOF FLIES, 
Use Lurcher*s Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, 
A neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will 
kin a quart. Said everywhere. juntlJJk w>w 
THE ROVIO\ ITKE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 394 
Federal street, Office aud Wareliou**© 13 Liberty 
8quare aud 7 iixtterymarch 8t. manufacture Eire 
Brick, ail shapes and sixes, for furnaces required to 1 
stand the most intense heat alsj Euruaoo Blocks I 
aud Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'o\tu 
and tireeu-house files. Clay K-torts and necessary 
Tilesto set them, Fire Ceuient, Eire Clay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their spc ial attention 
that alt orders tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MOND ArCO. 
Sklljno Aukntp, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll oodtiiii 
TO SBXF BUIliDIES. 
P. S. * J. IS HtJCKINS, 
COMMISSION MEKCil ANTS, and wholesale and retail dealers in Ship Tim bur isdPlank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, CkNfUAL Squabs, Ev«t Boston, 250,000 Locust aud Oik Treenails, 
2,<JU9 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also White Oak 
PlankandTiMBKit,Ciu:Hr.MT Boaul *» and Plank 
Whits Pink. Dki k-Plank, Ac. Particular at- 
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Flank by the Cargo. 
mcb24 d3in 
j. w. ivKls, 
Furchu.cr (or Eastern Account 
o* 
LOUR, DRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER End WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. l&a SOUTH W A TER 8T. 
r. O. Box 471. I hirtigo, Illinois. 
Bimjmts-Messrs Mavnard k Sons; HAW. 
Ghiokoring; C. 11. Cummings A Co.; 8. G.Bowdlear 
k Go.; Charles A. Stops; Hal Sett, Davis k Co., of 
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Jewtou. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellia A Sons, New York City, 
Jy9’«8dly. i 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrungcment, 1801. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LAMB, 
Built expressly for this route, 
< API\ WILLIAM It. ROIX, 
jtP3***** Will commence her Summer Ar- 
^^JLgjgA^rangimeut on MONDAY MOHN- N G, June 6<h, Leaving Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, Wedncada., and Friday Mornings, at 6 o’o.ock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and I* riday Evening-, at 10 o’clock, counectmg with the Eastern, Boston and Msiue, and Portland, Saco and Port-mouth Railroads. from boston aud W'ay Stations, leaving boston at 3 o'clock, P. M. I he boat will touch at Ruckl.nd, Camden, Bel 
fast. Bucks; ort. Winterport and Hampden, both 
ways. ia*sengers ticketed through to aud Irorn Bes:on, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn. or more extruded information, apply to J. O. Hendries, Bangor; tne local Agent* at the various la dings; the bepot Master* of the 1*. 8. A P, hasten*, and B. * M Railroads; Abioi Somcrby, Portland; Lang St be ano Boston, or 
CUA8. SPEAK, General Agent. June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
One of the following flrat-clana 
steamer* of this Line viz:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel- 
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
mascus. mi.i nail from Quebec, kviky Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via Londoncerry. 
Tne HaMASP* S to sail from Quebeo Saturday 
morning, June 18. 
Also the steamer* St. David. St. Geobob. 8t. 
Amiiuw hr IS run k, tri montbiy^fruin Quebec for Glasgow. Prepaid and return trekets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to 11. A A. ALL- 
AN, Monti eal, or to J L. FAR vi ER, 
may 16dtf No. 10 Exchange street Portl.nd. 
International Steamship Company. 
£astport, Calais & St John. 
TWO Titles PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 38, 
the Huperior sea-going Meaner 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E.B. 
---• Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whari, loot ol Slate Street, every Monday at 6 o’clock P.M.. aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M. 
for r.astport aud St. John, N. B connecting at Kastpori with steamer Queen, for Robiogon,8t. An- drews and Calais, and with Stave coaches for Ma- 
chi**, and at at. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Km. eror lor bi*».v Wimi. 
, •'or atu uauiax, au<1 with the E. k N. A. nailroad 
, for bhediac and ail way station*. 
Returning, wi'l Have St John every Monday and Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland aud Boston. 
TUiough tickets procured of the Agents and Clark 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’cleok P. M., Mondavi and Thursday 
roayOtltf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Joreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, an til further notice, raa ai 
follow.: 
Leave Atlantlo Whart, Portland 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M, and India Wharf, Bo. to a 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare ib Cabin.tl.SO 
on Deck. l.U 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage t« 
eny amount exceeding got* in value, end that person al, unless notice is given aud paid fbr at the rata oi 
one i »..»nger fbr every (MO additional valae. 
Feb 18. IMS dtf L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
Portland and New York Sleaaaen 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
m ,-je The splendid and fast 8 teams him f- fc# "LOCUST POINT." Capt.. Winner, 
’tv IT **slid "POTOMAC," Captain 8Haa< «»«SlvooD, will.unUl further uotioe, rui 
as follows 
Lease Browns Wharf, Portland.every WEDNES 
DAT, and SATURDAY. at4P. M., and learn Pier 
• North River, Mew York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P. M 
These vessels are lilted up with toe aceommodatieai 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between Ne# York 
and Maine. Pasaage 87,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goads forwarded by this line tc and from Montreal, 
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and St John. 
Shippers are requested to sand their freight to the 
•learners asearly as I P. M, on the day that thee 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EULRYfc FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H B CROMWELL A CO., Mo. M West Street 
Now York. 
0*0 «. 1*6*. dtf 
PURER PATENT BOOTS. 
fllllE above Boot# aud Shorn are comfortable from 
1. the first wearing aud rtHiui*-e uo “Breaking li/' land therefore much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
Men’s Pegged Cal/ Plumer Boots, 45 6u 
! Men'* Pegged Cat/ Plumer Hontjs, 6.UC 
Men’s P*gget Calf Plunur Boots, 6 6C 
Men's Ptggod Cat/ Plumer Boots, 7.011 
Men’s Sewed Cat/ Plumer Boots, $7AC Men’s Stwctl Cat/ p.umer Hoots, #.IXJ 
Men’s Pegged Ca/ Balmorals, $3.60 
Men’s Pegged Cut/ Balmorals, 4 00 
Just received, all »he varieties of the tlueat quality, 
light aud heavy Men’s Tali Bo ts. Our Boots are 
made of tight d-fforont widths and are designed for 
a geuteel class et feet not hitherto fitted by Rea*ly 
Ma*u/acturea Bools They arc made of the b« s t 
stock, by the most careful aud skillful workmen.and 
every pair is wa rauted bolh in reference to stoak 
aud workmanship. 
From Rev Henry Ward Beecher 
Brook’vn May t*. 1864. Dr. J. C. Plumer.—Dost Sir.—Had my Boots been 
i>>m ou me they could not *»avo fitted me better— 
1 hey were more comfortable the very first day than 
m? boots generally are after months of nsajre. 
I cannot prab-o them too highly. They havo but 
one serious fault, they will make all otfier boots seem 
uncomfortable. 
By the way, yon carried off my lasts. They were 
theiigrt ones, and I to'k them out with my own 
hands, and kcow they fitted Please send them to 
me agaiu by express. 1 am, very truly. 
Your obliged servant. U. W BKEt HER. 
LADIES’ BOOTS. 
La ties' l'iumer Patent Hal moral Boots, S4 hQ 
Ladies' Plume r Patent Congress Boots, 4 GO 
The above boots are made from the best stock, and 
expressly to my own order. Every pair is warrant- 
ed. the name as if a measure was ta»en This work 
is the same as cold by the first class retail dealers in 
Postou, anti pronouueed by them superior to llic best 
New York work. 
Ladies’ Balmoral Boots. 
Ladies' Berg* Balmoral Boots. fl.75 
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots, 2.<0 
L-d'ss* Serge Balmoral Boots. 2.25 
Ladies' fw-rge Balmoral Boots, 2.50 
LadieP .Serge Balmoral Boots, 2-75 
LADIES’ CONGRESS BOOTS. 
Ladies’ -verge Congress Boots, ff.PO 
Ladies’ Serge Congress Hoots. 1.75 
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots, 2 00 
Ladies' at-rge Congress Boon, 2 26 
Ladies’Serge Congress Boots. * 8.50 
Lad it V Union UooU. 
Ladies’ Union Boots, 2.0o 
Ladies' Union Boots, 2.26 
Ju-t received, aU De varieties of the purest quali- 
ty of Mi*ee* and C hildrens' Boots and .Shoe*, and lor 
sale at rtur price*. K. NUTTER. 
92. Middle st. 
Juuc 1st, 1864. junellw 
Winslow s machine works 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK. 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAMUPAOTCIIKB OP 
Steam Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinery. Also 
Low and High Pressure M'esrn Heating Ap- 
paratus tor paotorps, Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses. In this De« 
par.meat tno es ablishinent has 
boon uncora moult successful 
Steam Cocks. Valves Whistles, and **t» aui. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connection* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
It* pairing promptly and faithfully Done. 
In conn ction with the above establishment i« an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, 
and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of ail kinds 
may be dune. may2dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
THE committee on Highways Ac., will receive sealed propo-als for furnishing ten thousand 
tons Sea Island paving stones during the month* oi 
May June and July—equal quantities each month. The parties proposing will please fate what portion ofsa'd *to»«s—ir less than the whole amonnt—tht y 
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received 
un il Juno fid, 1864. The committee reserve the right 
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for the in- 
terest ot the city. Per order. 
J. E DONNELL. Chairman. 
April 19th, 1264, ap'JO d*»td 
fllilE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned.that hehasbeen duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of 
the estate of 
SAMUEL H. KING, 
lateof Portland. In the County ofCumberland.de- 
c ased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore request* all person* who are indebted to the said 
deceased'*estate, to make immediate payment; and 
those who hat e any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
marquis r King. 
Portland May 17,1864, may26eodtw* 
I"" MEDICAL. 1 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GBEAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ABM BETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations, j 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
—ABB— 
8ure to do Goodand cannot do Harm 
I 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Ycmale Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ABB BBTTKB TH AM ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE 80RE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO IIARM. 
I Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy 
I 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ABM BETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
| ^re Su.pw to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
T.VfVN'S SDDTnnTfll. 
-• AiMAVA/ivau UAvaC 
The Orem Female Kerned?. 
* 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
▲M Brrrxa trap all 
Pilli, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
| LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
■UKK TO DO GOOD AMD CANNOT DO HAKM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE G BEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
j 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than nil Pilli. Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sur* to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, |1 pel Bottle. 
For sale by til Druggists. At wholesale by W. P 
PhUUio, H. H. Hay ft Co., FoctVnd. 
eodljr 
CATARRH ? 
— ABD — 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CURED BY INHALING 
-A. Harmless Fluid, 
OP AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AMD SMELL B MS TO BED 
DR. B. ROODALE'8 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Uoodale be. combatted Catarrh nntil ha hae 
fought It down. It hu been n long war, bat hla tri- 
umph ie complete. Through all coming time hla Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known at the only one anti- 
dote for n disease which saperllcialista hare declar- 
ed incurable. Cala-rli doctor*, so called, apring up 
like muebroone on all ride*. The object of tbeec 
pocket practitioners ie money. They use dangerous 
instruments Tb< Ir violent maulpnlatioas Irritate 
the already ioSamed membrane. They narer care. 
Dr. Uoodsla’s treatment ia medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. Ha dona not believe In the force-pomp system, 
which It working so much mischief His remedy 
paseea through tho absorbents, to tho seat of the dis- 
ease. aud obliterate* it. It does sot relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it coals a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Dodgey Ankara X. T. 
After haring wltneeeed tho effects of this Remedy I ia Catarrh, thus speaks of it;— It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean specllic lor the • hole dia- 
ease. Such aa article ought not to be "bid coder a 
bushel," aud any man who cao invent so truly an efficient and positives remedy for such a loathsome 
i disease, ought to be considered one f the beneitc- 
: tore of his race, and his name and the effecte ol hie 1 skill perpetuated. Your- respectful*. 
D. L DODGE. A. M. 
Fling Mi If. Ike well-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Good ale wae for 
many yearn, .ave—"If Dr Goodale says he can curt Catarib. bason core It," ftc. 
Pri. n Vests *1 m etmme. f..a _LI.. 
Dr R GiH (DALE'S office aud Depot 76. Bleaker 
•treat, one door weal ot Broadway, New Yojk. 
II. H. liar Agent for Portland. 
June 8d. 1*5*. jutMIj 
----- .; 
HAVE now been before the public for nearly a year. They are uetwreafiy pronounced the 
I neatest aud beet ntiiug collars extant. 
The upper edge present* e perfect carve, free from ths angles noticed in all other collars. 
The cravat causes no packers on the inside of the 
! turn-downoolJar.—they are A8 BkloyiU INSIDE 
AS OUTSIDE.—apd there to re perfectly fees and 
easy to the neek, 
The Garotte toller has a smooth and evenly fin- ished edge on both eiDK«. 
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper 
cat in the form of a collar, but are moldbd am* 
HUAMu TO FIT TUI KKl'K. 
They gre made In ‘‘Mt»ret»y,,(or turn-down sfyleHn 
every balfsise from 12 to 17 inches, aud In "Eureka,” 
(or Garotte,• (torn 13 to 17 inches; and packed in 
•‘solid size” in neat bine cartons, oontainlnf 100 
each; also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a 
! very handy package for Travellers, Army and Navy 
; Officers 
EVERY COLLAR Is stamped "Oui’i \ 
Patkb* Mulpbp Collar." 
Sold by all deafer* In Men's Furnishing Goods. 
The Trade supplied by HATCH JOHNSON A Co 
Importers aud Wholesale Dealer* in Men’s Furnish- 
ing Goods and Umbrellas 91 Dbvohshieb St.. Bo«- 
yoy. Mam. meh22vod3m 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
*^7OTIC E is herebT given, that it is the intention It of the City < onnei! to lay oat a new street or 
Public Way for the use «f the City,—beginning *t 
the termiuus of Preble street ou Kennet*ck street, 
and u m*iuuiug to the channel ol Baok Cove, paral- lel with Rim street. Also to d seontinue Alder *t I 
north of Reuuebeok st/oet to the chancel of Back 
Cove. 
And the Joint Standing Commit fee of the City 
Council, ou laying out new streets, in pursuance ol 
an order of the City Council, passed oa the 6th day 
of June, will meet for said purpose* rn Friday the j seventeenth day of June, at 3^'clook iu the af- 
ternoon. at the terminus of Preble street, the 
place of beginning, vnd thru and there proceed to 
view and lay out sai l new street, and discontinue 
Alder strest. All per*>us interested will take no- 
tice and govern themselves accordingly. 
Given under our hand* on this 9th day of June, A. 
D 1964. 
JACOB McLELLAW, \ 
urkVKKS fcMITtl. 1 camming • 
v WM II STEWART, Co ittee on 
J NO. D. SNOWMAN, f °*x 
WM G. SOULE, | 
C. K. LADD. 
Portland, June 10, ll*H. dtd f 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
A TT ENT I ON is caWed to Section 33 of the Or- 
1%. dju.vnp* ie*p*c;ing Interment*. 
If any person shall be de irous to move out of the City the body of a decease! person for int- rrnent, 
he shall make application to tho Sfuperiuiendeut of Burials for pe-roission so to do. and said Haperin- t ndent shall grant sn h permission if no cause shall 1 
appear for witubolding tbe same, and shall attend , 
to such removal in persou, or employ ove of the un- 
dertakers of the city to attend tbervto Pena tv tor violation of this Oramance uoi less than five nor ! 
morethau twenty dollar*. 
All violations of this Orctnanee will be proseontad 
a.cordiug to law. LOUIS BUNCK, 
Superintendent of Burials 
Portland, June 10, l«4.-dl» 1 
MEDICAL. 
DH. J. B. 1IUUHEM 
CAM BM rCVMD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Teuaple Street, 
WHERE ho can be consulted privately, and with th. utmost conidcnce by the alBicted, at all 
boors doily, from H a. m to Ur. m. 
Br. H. Addresses tho-e who are *offering under the affliction of private discos, w bother arising from impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. Devoting bis eutlre time to that particular branch of tha medical profession, he feel, warraute.i in (loan 
awraaiKo a Cttan ra all whether oflua etanding or recently cintracted, entirely removia tho dregs of disease from the system, and makinr 
perfect end PERMANENT duRK. 1 
He would call the attention of the alBicted to h fact ot hi. long .landing and well earned reputation furnishing .uitcient aseuruiioe of hi. .kill and sue eesfla 
CAUTION TO rtlH PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mutt know 
that remedies handed out from general use should have their efficacy established by well tested expe- rience in the bands of a regularly educated physi- eibb, whose preparato% study bts him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country i<* flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best lo the world, which are not only useless, but nl- 
wnys injurious The unfortunate should be pabtio- 
blab in selecting his physician, ae it is a lamentable 
vet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic ap- 
uenu are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point gem rally conceded 
OJ the best synhilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the whole tnne of those who would be competent end 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced gtueral practitioner, having neither op- 
port unity nor time to make himself acquainted with ibeir pathology, commonly pusrucs one system of 
treatment !» mostcase. making as Indiscriminate ■m of that antiquated and dangerous weapon Her 
•ary. 
_ 
HAVE CONFIDEHCB, 
All who have committed an exceee or any hind • 
whether it be the Military vice of youth, or the itteA. 
lag rebuke of misplaced conhdence lu maturar yean, 
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fain,and Ache., and Lasdtudt and Kervoa* • Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,are 
the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wall for the consummation that la nr. to 161. 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loos of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOWMANI THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFT TO 
THIS B T UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Tonne Men troubled with emlrslor. In deep, a 
yoath, treated scientillcally, and a perfect core war- ranted or no chary* mad*. 
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by oaa 
or autre young mea with the above disease some ol whom are aa weak anil emaciated aa ttiougk the* had the consumption, tnd by their friends lUDDOeed 
to hare it. All saeh c sees yield to the propertied 
•aly correct sparse of treatment, and ia a short time 
am made to rajoioe ia perfect health. 
MIDDLR AGED 
There are many men at tneas.^ v __... w.oare 
troubled with too fte. ctnl evacuatioae trom the 
I bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or 
burning sensation, aad weakening the system fa a 
manner the patient cannot account for. Oa eanm- 
tnJng nrinary dep- site a ropy sediment will often be foand, end soBietimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of e thin 
milkish bne. again changing to a dark and turbM 
appearance There are many men who die of this difficulty.Ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect care in saeh cases, aad a 
fall aad healthy restoration of the urinary organa 
Persons who cannot personally consult tke Dr 
can do so by writing ia a plain manner a description 
of thoir disease, anti the appropriate remedies'wiR 
be forwarded immediately. 
All eorrospoadonoe strictly confidential aad will 
ha returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. HUGHES. 
_No. i Temple St., feorner of Middle, Portland. flCSead Stamp for ot rosier. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR- HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Ho. 
( Temple 8treet, which they will find arras gad for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Kencrating Medicinesarsaarfrab 
lad la efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Female irregularities Their action is 'pacific and certain of producing relief ia a sborttime. 
oADIES will find it invaluable in all oases of ob- 
structions efts* nil other remedlee have been tried la 
Tala. It Is purely regent*, containing nothing la the least injurious to the health, aad may he takam with perfect safety at all times. ™ 
Brat to nay part ortho country with fall direoMsaa 
__ 
DU. HUGHES. 
» Temple Street. oomer rf Middle. Portland. 
H. ■—LADIES desiring may ooarmlt oar of their 
owaeea. A lady of experteaee la constant attend 
»■»-«_ feel noly 
MORE TESTIMONIALS! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving nnsollclted tosGmoahOa at 
the astonishing enres performed by bar. Among 
■oaay recently received are the following, which an 
commended to the notioe of the aflUoted. Mrs Man 
ohooter may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Boom No. •. 
A CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CUE ED 
This Is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Maachee- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troabisd with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored Mg * 
■vs years, aad by a number ot phyeieiaaa of I 
kinds; aad she has had twenty-on. applicatioae at 
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bat she oea 
tlnualiy grew worn. I came to the conclusion, at 
the last resort, to go aad too Mrs. Manchester, aad 
did so; aad to my great surprise she told me the first 
•ate ot the disease, aad how she Usd beta from time 
to time, which encouraged aae to try her —•‘T'-rt 
1 did so. and bow my daughter is able to he around 
the house all of the tiiae. She also ridee tea or if. 
teen tat,os without any trouble or Inoot eoienoe.ead 
I think ia a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has bee a dootortag, 1 
baas heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Maaehe • 
ter has oared. I think if any person deserves pat* 
roaage.lt is the one who trios to preserve the health 
of the eiok and salfering; aad 1 know that she Beat 
si cry offbrt which lias la her power to breed t hat 
pattaate. Sanaa L. Raiaaife 
Uaouaa Untunra, 
Abut E. Eattina, 
„_ 
Ena aha.era. 
Bnmsuuc*. Maine, August Uh. 
ONE OP THE GREATEST CURES oa RE COED. 
statement of my nn may bo of HrtlN to Mtm 
.imilarly afflicted. I hasten to girt tt to yaa. 
Thia la briefly my oaao-I ni taken nek aboat It 
moatba ago with tho Liver Complaint in a vary had 
form. I applied to four different phyiieUas, bat re* 
eeiTod ao boaeflt on til X called on yoa. At that time 
I had girea op baeiaeee. aad wae la a vary had etata, 
bat after taking your medioine (br a ehort time I bo- 
lt** to recover, and la two month# 1 waa entirely 
w*U. aad had gained etvtral pound* of fleeh, aad 
ona truly eay that by your akilt J am a perfectly heal- 
>r.V* .. Joe are Dan*. Bottom t Matmt Dtpot, Pert load, Mt. 
■d BMMA RE ABLE CURE OR A CASE OR DEO 
arcuredar mbs. maacuestee. 
Thi* i* to certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of flftoen year* standing by Mr*. Mtmcitt- 
ttr. I hare been to phyalciane In Boetoa. Now York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they coal I 
do nothing for me, unleu they tapped ae, aad aa- 
eurod mo that by tapping I eeeld lira bat a ihort 
time. I had made up my mind to go borne aad lire 
ae long ae I oould with tho die*aac, and then die. On 
■y way homo I etayed ova* eight la Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my aUad waa 
n regard to my dlicase. They Anally portended mo 
to go and lee Mr*. Maochoatar. Ska examined mt 
and told me my oaie exactly. 
I war eo much aatonlited to think that iba told ma 
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take bur mud!- 
olaoa, aot haring the least frith that they would 
ma any good, or that I ehould get the elighleat relief 
from any ooaree whatever; Anally 1 took the medi- 
oine aad went home. In one week from tho time 1 
commenc 'd taking the medicine, 1 had over three 
gallone of water paae me in urea hoar*; aad my fel- 
low .offerer. may be auurvd that it wa* a grant rebel 
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bod at 
Bight before this for two yean. New I oan lie da-* 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medioinr 
alght months, and am u well ae any man conk v 
to bo, aad ao eigne of dropoy. 1 would advb 
that are ekk to go aad oonsult Vri. k/aucVa 
• von if they have been given up by other |l 
lioiane. I have Mat her a number of caste of otv, 
■lloeaeee, and she has onrod them also. Go and 
fbt yoareelTaa. I had ao taltb, bat mow my fenk 
oaaaot bo ihakod in her -kill in tailing aad oaring 
d,**o**. CaasLaeS Haaaoa, 
Sanaa E. Haaaoa, 
_ Hair A. Haaaoa. 
danger, Jfume, April Id. 
Ovaioa Horae- Prom 8 A *». till ( P. BL 
aaalt iafeouta' edly 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MEBCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
Are prepared to order el frrormble rate*, COLT- 
NESS aad ULENGAKNIH. K 
PIG IRON, 
Alto, BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of KnjcIUh and Scotch Manufacture. 
We ihalleouUuue to receive, In addition to oar 
Anu-ricau Urick. a regular supply of 
fc^iiL18U, SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRE BRICK 
mebll eodQm 
